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NOTES OF THE WEEK.

may have Mb individual vocation and 
on his correspondence with it depend 
bis own happiness, his own success 
in life, and his own salvation alter 
death, as a body the combination of 
all those individuals, in one 
phalanx, has a great general voca
tion, on the performance of the dut
ies of which depend the progress of 
society, the propagation of the faith 
the triumphs of the Church and the 
glory of God upon earth. It is 
this vocation that Rev. Dr. 
refers, and,

LAY ADMINISTRATOR. — The 
-Catholic Times," of Liverpool, 
says:—

The Pope has reorganized the ad
ministration of the Peter Pence Fund, 
placing it under a lay director of 
known financial ability, who has had 
experience in the Bank of Italy.

OUR YOUNG MEN.—At the twen
ty-ninth annual convention of the 
Catholic Young Men's National 
Union, held in Boston, two weeks 
ago, Rev. P. J. Supple, D.D., 
Cambridge, delivered a most timely 
and powerful sermon. We have only 
been* privileged to see some extracts 
from that masterly address to Gath 
olic young men, but these extracts 
suffice to give us an Idea of the mag
nificent scope of the whole address 
The subject was the vocation 
Catholic young men, and how to 
attain it. Not any particular, or in
dividual vocation, such as that 
the priesthood, or of married life, or 
of a certain profession; but the grand 
general vocation of a people as re
presented in the young men of the 
country. And, above all, the great 
vocation of a Catholic people through 
Catholic young men of this rising 
generation. The text of the sermon 
explains its purport: "But you arc 
a chosen generation, a kingly priest
hood, a holy nation, a purchased 
people; that you may declare his vir
tues who hath called you out of 
darkness into his marvelous light 

He explained that never in the his
tory of the world was a greater 
cause committed to the hands of 
men, than that which the Church 
commits to the hands of the young 
men of1-to-day. The cause of God 
and that of man are bound up 
one. The vocation then of the young 
Catholic is to advance the cause of 
God, that of faith, that of the 
Church; to safeguard it in others 
and to communicate its sacred fires 
to all who arc cold, or in need of 
them. We take, then, the following 
extracts which we ask our young 
men, and especially those amongst 
them who are members of Catholic 
societies, to ponder over and to put 
into practice. Rev. Dr. Supple says:

"If in every community in the 
United States the young men would 
gather round the Church, join her 
societies, catch enthusiasm from the 
power of numbers and present to this 
American world a solid front of 
earnest, active, eager Catholics, thor
oughly imbued with the necessity of 
making public profession of their 
'aith and living up to its principles. 
«Very community in the land would 
,M| the influence, and the public im
agination would be so impressed that 
«nous minds would take up the 
etudy oi a religion that in these 
flays oi indifference can so mould 
«ad influence young men. Once men 
“ag"! to study Catholicity with a 
"«ptive mind, the victory is won."

Th>s is not to be limited to the 
nited States. These words Apply 

a a very special manner to Canada, 
our own province, to our own 

'T. for that matter. We have all 
atPerlenced the great benefits that 
ave come from our various organiz
es Of Catholic young men. In 

^ our Patidhes we have Catholic 
Men 8 Societies, and the only 

r oi criticism we have is that 
£ mmbership is far too sm.i, ,n
«to L ?’ could> » extended 
“ to include all the young men oi
^ Parish the result wou 

our Catholic young n 
"•1 would present . .

representative of

imitation. And no truer words were 
ever spoken or written than those in 
the last quoted sentence: "Once men 
begin to study Catholicity with a 
receptive mind, the victory is won.” 
Once the stage of imitation is reach
ed that of conversion is at hand.

In the next paragraph the learned 
preacher says:—

"There is great work to be done 
and room enough for all in the do
ing. The saving of the faith of 
tameless and abandoned children, the 
securing of a religious education and 
Christian training for every Catholic 
child, the support of the Catholic 
press, upon which falls the great 
duty of rebutt-ing false charges and 
putting before the great public the 
legitimate claims of Catholicity, the 
sympathy and support due to Cath
olic interests in other parts of the 
world, the purification of public and 
private life—all these works are at 
hand; the interests of your faith are 
included in every one of them; the 
work of your apostolate extends to 
all."

Happily chosen words. The effects 
of that great general Catholic voca
tion is to be felt in all these works. 
The apostolate of rising generations 
is found illustrated in these various 
and practical ways. One there is 
mentioned that cannot be too strong
ly insisted upon—the duty of sup
porting "the Catholic press upon 
which falls the great duty of rebut
ting false charges and putting before 
the public the legitimate claims of 
Catholicity." This broad, long, deep 
field of Catholic journalism is one in 
which there is unending labor to be 
performed. The Journalist must 
clear the ground, fell the trees, root 
up the stumps, prepare the soli—and 
all this without any expectation of 
immediate results or profits. Ho must 
then plough that soil. The Church 
furnishes, after selecting, the seed; 
but he must sow it, and harrow it 

and water and cultivate the field. 
And in God’s good time, when the 
crop sprouts, and grows, and ripens, 
he needs help, ho wants the aid of 
willing hands to harvest it. Then 
does the work of the Catholic young 
men come in. They assist to cut 
that grain, to bind it, to place it in 
stooks, to load it on the wains, to 
carry it to the great barns, the 
granariès of the Church, whence it is 
distributed as food to the millions 

the faithful hungering for instruct
ion and truth.

And thus does the preacher close:— 
"When you are thoroughly con

vinced of your high vocation to the 
lay apostolate, when you place its 
interests above all others, when 
your own hearts are on fire for the 
work of that apostolate and you 
communicate the sacred spark in 
others in ever-increasing numbers, 
when you speak with a voice whose 
volume and authority impress the 
whole community, when by your or
ganized action you make the great 
moral principles of Catholicity felt 
in the private life of individuals and 
in the public life of the community— 
when you do all these things you are 
living up to your high vocation, you 
are in fact, as in name, ‘a chosen 
generation, a royal priesthood, a 
holy nation of purchased people,’ 
purchased by the blood of Christ 
and irrevocably devoted to His di
vine Interests in this world."

What a beautiful application of a 
beautiful text.

It is, then, after the young men, 
banded together in strong bonds of 

such association, take upon themselves the 
it of those duties so admir- 

out, that they are liv- 
wlth their higji voca-

.......■HH!

to
Supple

in so doing, he points 
out how much depends for the future 
of the Church, amidst the thousand 
conflicting sects of error, upon the 
united action of the young men am
ongst her faithful. Let the perusal 
of these sage remarks act as a stim
ulus for all our young Catholics 
bringing them, as a body, into the

ponsible for having the nuns em
ployed, and advocated the change to 
keep up the standard of the schools. ' 

Here is a sample of the extreme 
I prejudice that prevails in regard to 

solid j the Catholic Churcji and her teach
ers. It is not, with the advocates of 
the anti-Catholic system, so much 
a matter of capability on the part 
of the teacher as it is one of the par
ticular tenets of that teacher’s faith. 
In fine, here as elsewhere, in Amer
ica, in England, in Australia, in New 
Zealand, in every land nntlrr tin< buTT*^ 
it has become an admitte</principle 
that the future depends uphn the 
rising generation, and the fk>wer 
that possesses the heart and the 
mind of the young must necessarily 
be the power,to wield the destines of 
the years to come. Tims it is that

, , I school-room has become in real-
service of the Church and the friend- | ity the battle-field for
ship of Christ.

EDUCATION.—In all sections of 
the civilized world to-day the educa
tional question appears to be occu
pying the most prominent place 
the attention of the people. In !■ 
land it has become one of the great 
political issues whereon the fates of 
parties of governments, depends 
the United States it has long since 
nvetted the attention of legislators 
and is the fruitful source of untold 
controversies; here in Canada it has 
always been in the foreground, and 
never more than since the famous 
difficulty over the Manitoba schools 
created a political revolution in the 
land. Not only is it being studied 
all its j,hases by the representatives 
of public thought in. each particular 
land, but even the people of one 
country go abroad to study the cdu 
cational systems amongst the peo
ples of other lands.

But in all this deep interest in edu
cation there is an ever-present under
current of struggle between. two 
great systems—that which has for 
parent the Catholic Church and that 
which has for perpetual object the 
effacing of all that fs Catholic. This 
latter we find exemplified in what 
generally known as the Publi, 
School system, in contradistinction 
to the Separate School, or the Do- 
nominational School, as the Catholic 
system is variously called in differ
ent lands. The other day we saw an 
account of a semi-representative of 
the Public School system coming to 
America from England to study up 
the methods in public schools oil thi 
side of the Atlantic, with a view to 
putting into practice in the old 
country aught that might be found 
to suit their purpose in this coun
try. Jt is thus that this agent’s ad 
vent is heralded:—

"Alfred Mosely, the investigator of 
social and economic questions, arriv 
ed to-day on the American line 
steamship Philadelphia. He comes 
here as the advance guard of a com
mittee of prominent Englishmen who 
are to look into the school question 
in this country. They will personal
ly visit schools and universities and 
examine into every detail of their 
conduct and system. Especially will 
they look into the public school sys-

contcnding 
forces, that in other spheres have 
long wrestled for supremacy. And in 
all this mighty struggle the Catholic 
Church has never once deviated for a 
moment from her course, has n- 
consented lo any compromise, has 
never abandoned one iota of her fun
damental principles. And it is this 
stability that tell for her in the end, 
that will eventually carry the day. 
For, no matter what wealth may be 
poured into the coffers of any oilier 
system, no matter what zeal and en
ergies are displayed in its cous-, by 
virtue of the unstable character of 
its foundations it Is destined to in
evitably fail.

If, therefore, behooves Catholics, in 
every sphere of life, to exert them
selves in the grand cause of Catho
lic education, to be neither stingy 
nor backward, but to put forth their 
every endeavor that the cause of 
'Truth, oi Catholic Education, may 
prove the salvation of the 
generation.

rising

Protestant writers one would be forc
ed to the conclusion that the Church 
placed implicit faith in all manner of 
relics; good, bad, and indifferent, and 
held them up for the veneration (and 
as the very perverse say, the adora
tion) of the faithful. The truth is 
that the Church is Infinitely more 
strict, more exact, more searching in 
regard to relics than is any institu
tion, or organization, or individual 
on earth in matters that concern 
mere profane history. It is only win-, 
she possesses positive proof of the 
authenticity of a relic that she de
clares it to be such; when she hu« 
any misgivings, or uncertainty in 
that regard, shd makes it Lc clenriy 
understood that such is the case. And 
whenever she finds’ a reasonable 
ground for concluding that a relic is 
not genuine, no power, no influence 
in the world could induce her to do 
otherwise than to declare it spuri
ous. If you go into, the British Mu
seum you will find scores of relics, 
of former kings, warriors, etc., that 
arc not, and cannot be, perfectly au
thenticated, yet the very people who 
will declare their positive disbelief 
Catholic relics, wi\l take these othe 
for granted and venerate them 
accordance. If our Protestant friends 
would only apply to the matter of 
Catholic relics the same rules as they 
do to profane mementoes they would 
learn to judge less rashly.

AUTHENTICITY OF RELICS.— A 
couple oi weeks ago wo gave our 
readers a futl account of the impos- 
ng ceremonials and of the resolu

tions adapted at the fiftieth annual 
Catholic Congress held at Cologne. 
Amongst those who figured conspicu
ously on that occasion was Cardinal 
Ferrari. It .was also mentioned, in
cidentally that Cologne enjoys the 
privilege of possessing one of the, 
great cathedrals of Europe and some 
of the most precious relics on the 
continent, amongst others some that 
were associated with the Three Kings 
of Cologne—who were none other 
than the Magi, or Wise Men, who 
had travelled over the desert to 
Bethlehem to adore the new-born 
Christ. It would seem that Cardinal 
Ferrari, very naturally, desired to 
carry home with himf some relics of 
the Three Kings and obtained cer
tain precious objects that he tre 
ures most highly. The non-Catholic 
press of England, through its corres
pondents, and notably the London 
'Daily Chronicle," found in this 

subject for ridicule and fun. That 
organ says that the Cardinal's ac
tion "recalls the credulity of the 
Middle Ages." In referring to this 
subject the Liverpool " Catholic 
Times" has a very sensible comment, 
which runs thus:—

Now while Mr. Mosely is taking a 
special interest in the public school 
question in America, if e\'er he should 
happen to come upon these few lines, 
we would ask him to note down the 
following example:— At Arlington, 
Ill., trouble exists because four Sis
ters of the Order of St. Benedict 
have been employed, after passing due 
examinations, as teachers in the pub
lic school of that place. The case is 
thus set forth by a Catholic contem
porary:—

"Patrons of strong anti-Catholfc

Doubtless there were plenty of 
credulous people in those days, as 
there are in ours. But that argu
ment is not valid against all relics 
ndiscriminately, nor even against 

any single relic. The authenticity 
and genuineness of such venerated 
memorials must be settled on grave 
historical testimony, which may or 
may not be forthcoming. And if it 
is nqt forthcoming, or is of compar
atively late date, then tradition, the 
fact of an ascription of. name and or
igin must weigh for its worth. Not

should

tendencies are agitating against nuns | everything has actual historical ree- 
as teachers in the public schools and 
threaten to resort to legal means.
As it is alleged that Sisters devote 
their earnings to the work of their 
Order it is claimed the payment of 
money taken in the matter of salar
ies will amount to an appropriation 
of public funds to the Order. One of 
the chief objections to the employ
ment of nuns is their alleged secta^- 
rian influence on the school. Super
intendent Bayliss has decided that 
anyone who possesses the necessary 
educational qualifications and is of 
good moral character is entitled to a 
certificate to teach. The case was 
carried to the county superintendent, 
who decided that he had no author-

ords in proof of it for the student to 
handle and sift. Some things must 
1)0 their own testimony, as, say, 
Xenophon'a story of the retreat of 
the Ten Tnousand Greeks. You can't 
find records for everything that hap
pened or existed on earth. The critics 
historical method ds sometimes as sil
ly as the traditional method is su
perstitious and credulous, and that 
no contemporary dodhments prove 
the genuineness of the relics of the 
Three Kings neither militates against 
Cardinal Ferrari'a right to believe 
nor sustains the correspondent’s 
right to deny."

is scarcely a subject upon

GERMAN SECTS,—Of Inin Ger
many and the progmss that is being 
made therein by the Catholic Church, 
the great German Catholic conven
tion that has just met. for the fif
tieth time, and the mark changes 
that have recently taken place was 
fur as concerns the attitude of the 
German Government, and even of the 
Emperor, towards Catholicity have 
formed the subject matter of many 
columns in this paper. Germany was 
the cradle of Protestantism. It wn 
from the walls of Worms that the 
thunder blast of the great revoir was 
blown and that Luther inaugurated 
the so-called Reformation. As a r< 
suit of that mighty movement, which 
swept like a fresh tidal-wave over 
the country and out over all Hu 
rope, wo find that, as soon ns tli 
initial, rush was over, the wave ex 
hausted its spasmodic strength and 
become shattered into unnumbered 
fragments. In Germany there 
constant contention for the union 
of State and Church, and for reli
gious union between the multiplying 
elements of Protestantism. Germany 
seems to speak with contempt of the 
American divisions of Christianity 
and does so in a tone that would al
most make it seem that she had 
harmony in every part of the land. 
But in no country in the world an
thère os many divisions and sub-divi
sions of what is called Christianity 
as in Germany. And properly so. 
For being ,the cradle of Protestant
ism it is only natural that it should' 
also be the first land tc gather the 
evil-fruits of that system. The si 
tistical reports, the official ‘Statistik 
des Deutschen Reiches," give us a 
wonderful story of the terrible havoc 
that the fundamental principle of 
Protestantism has played with Chris
tianity in that land. Here is an 
extract from the 150th number of 
that otfKial report:—

called religions only by a stretch of 
charily, such as Atheism and Materi
alism, and these should properly be 
excluded. But even so, the dimen
sions of the list are sufficiently for
midable, and Germans themselves are 
surprised to know that their coun
try harbors so many different kinds 
of religious belief."

It may bo surprising to the Ger
mans that they have so many reli
gious sects, but it is gradually dawn
ing upon them that such is the case. 
Thu same may also be said of Pro
testant ism the world over. That 
grunt and muny-hoadvd system does 
not appear to grasp the enormity of 
its own internal weakness. 
On nil other subjects, and 

all other domains, the edu
cated Protestant admits the principle 
that disunion is the forerunner of 
decay and ruin; hut as far ns his reli
gious ' organization is concerned, he 
does not see that, the- principle ap
plies; or else he wilfuÜy refuses to 
see; or else he is blinded to the facts 
through luck of the grace of faith. 
But whether lie sees it or not, that 
worm is «-ating -away the founda
tions. and inevitab.y the fabric must 
fall.

St. Patrick’s 
T. A. & B. Society

The

winter, wei 
this season 
»g.

gular weekly euchre 
by the above Society last 
wt-re once more opened for 

last Tuesday even-

These weekly euchres which are free 
open to gentlemen only, ami are well 
attended by young and old. The so
ciety offers special prizes to the part
ies winning highest number of games.

1 hroughout Inst season a series oi 
ten or twelve euchres were held, at 
each euchre some 50 to 00 gentle- 
men took part. In addition to who 
special prizes given every Tuesday 
evening, aggregate prizes were also 
awarded for the most ganus won 
during the series.

Tne society intends to carry 
the same plan for this season 
the executive hope that these euchres 
wiV be more popular than even last 
year. The next euchre will be held 
on Tuesday evening, and the veteran 
temperance organization of St. Pat
rick's parish extends n hearty invit
ation to all to attend.

PLANTING THE CROSS

jty to prevent the employment of the | which we find niiore illogical state- 
nuns as teacher!. Mrs. Anna Norris ments advanced against Catholic 
Kendall, ah active leader in educa-p practices than 
tional movements, says she is ......

The returns of the recent census 
show that in Germany no fewer than 
222 different kinds of religion arc 
to be found. They are arranged in 
five large groups, namely Protestant 
Christians, adherents of other con
fessions, Jews, adherents of other 
non-Christians creeds and members 
of no religious communion. In the 
first group there are no fewer than 
forty-nine different sects. In the 
group of Christians that do not be
long to the two great communions of 
Protestantism and Roman Catholi
cism there are 107 creeds represent
ed. There arc eight kinds of Bap
tists and Apostolic Christians, twen 
ty-nine sects that were * imported 
from England, nine kinds of Method
ists and Quakes, seven kinds of 
Free Religionists and twenty-five 
'other' kinds of Christians, making 
a total of 185 different Christian con
fessions in the Fatherland. Then 
there are the Jews; and, in addition 
to these, fourteen other groups of 
believers in non-Christian creeds, in
cluding Mohammedans, Buddhists, 
Brahmans, Tiré Worshippers, Sun 
Worshippers, 
kinds pf

|Tho parish of Saint Viatcur, at 
lOutmnont, was the scene of a very 
interesting ceremony last Sunday af
ternoon. This is a new parish, nafr'' 
t is destined soon to have a Church 

of its own. A huge cross, intended 
to mark the site of the future Church 

planted and blessed on Sunday 
pternoon. At four o'clock the Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament 
took place in the chapel of the Insti
tute, under the Clercs do Saint Vio- 
teur, after which the ceremony of the 
blessing of the cross took place. 
Mgr. Z. Racicot, Vicar-General, pre
sided, assisted by Rev. Father Chav- 
lebois, C.S.V., assistant Provincial, 
and Rev. Father Leveille, C.3.V., 
vicar, ns deacon and sub-deacon re
spectively. The sermon of the occa
sion was delivered by Rev. Father 
Ducharme, Superior-Provincial of the 
Order. A large gathering of the 1 
clergy from different parts of the 
city was noticed; all the pupils at
tending the different institutions un
der the Order; and a numerous con- ' 
course of citizens. The site of the 
future Ôhurch is superb. It is yet t 
open field, but the time is rapidly 
approaching when houses will 
built 011 around the spot, and 
spire of the new Church *111 cast j 
shadow upon the nucleus of i 
parish. This fall the work of . 
struction will be coi 
wonderful how the c 
Montreal seems to b<
giant arms around t 

'
own.
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A
Week’s
Anniversaries

(By An Occasional Contributor.)

This week’s anniversaries arc not 
as numerous as those of last week; 
at least the glbaner of them has not 
been able to discover as many. But 
the few that are to hand have their 
own importance.

Monday, September, the 21st, was 
the anniversary of the death of the 
famous Latin poet Virgil, who died 
on that date in the year 19 B.C. It 
was he who left us the classic mas
terpiece of the, Aeniad and those won
derful pastoral poems, the "Gco- 
gics." On the 21st September, 1795, 
the first Orange Lodge was formed 
in Ireland. The date is memorable 
in the annals of that organization, 
than which none has ever created 
more trouble in the bosom of any 
land. On the 21st September, 1832, 
at his residence at Abbotsford, Sir 
Walter Scott peacefully closed his 
wonderful care§h Scott was cer
tainly one of the most prolific writ
ers that ever wielded a pen in the 
English language. He did more to 
popularize Scotland and make his 
country known to the world than, 
perhaps, any other writer of modern 
times. He has a magnificent monu 
ment at Abbotsford; his bust is 
Westminster; and his memorial monu
ment in Edinburg is a splendid 
structure raised by the hands of na
tional gratitude; but, before poster
ity, his monument shall ever be the. 
“Waverley” novels, and his poems. 
The 21st September, 1804, was the 
occasion of Sheridan's great victory 
at Fisher’s Hill. It was one of ethc 
most important battles of that sec
ond last year of th» great Conflict 
between the North and the South 
and there, as in all other struggles, 
Sheridan distinguished himself.

it was ruthlessly broken. The great
est example of bad faith ever given 
in military history. In 177V, on the 
26th September, Philadelphia was 
taken by the British. We might add 
one more anniversary—on the 26th 
September, 1863, exactly forty years 
ago to-day, the sweet-eouled, holy 
spirited, gifted Father Faber bade 
adieu to earth and went to join the 
ranks of the Church Triumphant 
leaving .us the delightful heritage of 
his incomparable works.

That the child may have an adequate I JkiV ^ A.
knowledge of Christian truth, it lYlOïl Lïl

Catholic Education
At a recent dedication of a now 

school and hall by Archbishop Ryan 
in his archdiocese, the sermon was 
delivered by Bishop Haid, of North 
Carolina. His Lordship spoke in part 
as follows:—

September 22nd was thé anniver
sary of the death of Pope Clement 
IV., who died in 1744. In 1789, on 
the same date, United States Gov
ernment established the first Post 
Office Department—a great step for
ward in the organization of the coun
try. On the 22nd September, 1870, 
Victor Emmanuel took possession of 
Romo. That day marked the Com
mencement of the usurpation that 
bas since continued to exist, and al
so marked the loss, by the great 
Plus IX. of that temporal sovereign
ty which was his by all rights of 
succession and legal prescription.

The 23rd September is the anniver
sary of the landing of the Spaniards 
at Kinsale, in Ireland, when, in 
1601, they came to aid the Irish in 
their struggle against the usurper 
and invader. On the 23rd Septem
ber, 1780. the famous spy Andre was 
captured. The same date of the 
month witnessed two memorable 
births—that of Bishop John England 
in 1786, and that of Lady Fullerton 
in 1812.

On the 24th September, 768, King 
Pepih of France died; he whom a 
Pope crowned and who was the first 
to win for his country the honored 
title of" "Eldest Daughter of the 
Church." On the 24th September, 
1143, Pope Innocent II. died. On 
the same date, in 1798, Bartholomew 
Tee ling and Matthew Tone were exe
cuted in Ireland. But above all is 
the date (24th Sept.) memorable for 
the death of Thomas Judkin Fitzger
ald, in 1810. He was known as 
"Flogging Fitzgerald." He was a 
magistrate in Tipperary, and his 
method was to arrest on suspicion, 
and then to have his victims flogged. 
As his story wou\d be too long for 
this column, your correspondent will 
tell of him in another article.

The 25th September, 1498, Colum
bus sailed a second time for Amer
ica. On the same date, 1513, Bal
boa discovered the Pacific Ocean. On 
25th September, 1699, the first Am
erican newspaper was issued in Bos
ton. In 1794, on the same date, the 
sweet poetess, Mrs. Hem%ns was 
born. It is also the anniversary of 
the election of O’Connell, as Lord 
Mayor of Dublin, In 1841. And, in 
1870, the great siege of Paris was 
commenced on the 25th September.

The 26th September, 610, saw the 
death of Bishop Colmando of Meath. 
In 1534, on the same date, Pope 
Clement VH. died, and on the 26th 
September, 1691, took place the sur
render and treaty of Limerick. Out
side the Thomond Gate still stands 
the memorable Treaty-Stone, on 
Which was signed the treaty with 
Sarsfleld, and before the ink was dry

To some the Catholic Church ap
pears as a well-organized society, op
posed to progress, selfish in her aims, 
perhaps even inimical to the spirit 
and genius of freedom and enlighten
ment. To others» she concentrates her 
whole being in the purely spiritual, 
the future only, forgetting the pre
sent. excluding from her sphere of la
bor the temporal well-being and hap
piness of her members. This magnifi 
cent edifice is a standing refutation 
of all false notions. In the first 
place, this building is destined to be 
the homo of true education, and edu
cation which will fit those who re
ceive it for a faithful and efficient 
performance of all their duties, tem
poral and spiritual. All that pater
nal solicitude for the welfare of the 
children of this parish could do was 
done to make this a home worthy of 
this high aim. Neither time, nor 
study, nor money, nor experience were 
spared to reach this exalted end. 
Could all this have been done were 
priests and Catholic people opposed 
to education, to enlightenment, to 
true progress? Some may point to 
schools already erected by the city 
—schools upon which money teken in 
part from this and other Catholic 
congregations was generously, per
haps lavishly spent: why not use 
these public schools? Why not send 
your children to them and save 
priest and people the heavy burden 
of building and supporting this par
ish school?

I will only in passing refer to the 
first fact that many children in this 
and other largo cities are turned a- 
way for want of room In these pub
lic schools; the great expense of 
erecting others is dreaded. What 
would the taxpayers say if the Cath
olic children (fully one-seventh of all 
children attending school) should de
mand at public expense what now 
Catholic generosity is doing for 
them?

Catholics are not foolish; they are 
not indifferent or careless in spend
ing their often hard-earned money. 
The very fact that it is acknowledg
ed that they carry this heavy bur
den should make people inquire for 
their reasons. They would not build 
these parochial schools nor stint 
themselves in supporting them unless 
driven to it by their sense of justice 
to their children. They feel that 
they must educate their children; 
education now perhaps more than 
ever is necessary for theiç success and 
well-being. But this education to a 
Catholic signifies more than mere 
mental training; it goes deeper, is 
broader, embraces heart as well as 
head. Whilst doing all to further the 
temporal success of our children, wo 
cannot forget that they have immor
tal souls; we dare not forget that 
eternity follows time, that life is 
short, and though a reality in itself, 
it must also be a preparation for 
eternity. The world in which we live 
has its claims, but the God who cre
ated this world has also His rights; 
to satisfy both we must teach our 
children so to live that death will be 
the beginning of a happier life.

But why are Catholics almost a- 
lone in demanding a religious educa
tion for their children? Cannot reli
gion be taught in the Sunday school 
or family?

Religion must be a part and a 
principal part of our lives. We can
not relegate it to a corner nor treat 
it as secondary duty. Faith— divine 
faith—is simply essential to salva
tion. God does not reveal in vain.
He demtyids ,that we believe all He 
has revealed, because He has so re
vealed it. Three years the world’s 
Redeemer spent ifc teaching, fn pre
paring yis Apostles to teach, and 
even then He sent the Holy Ghost 
to complete and confirm His work. 
The Apostles were commissioned to 
teach all truth; His Church was es
tablished to guard this doctrine and 
teach it whole and entire to all gen
erations. Does not all this point out

seems absolutely necessary that reli
gious instruction should form a part, 
a daily part, of its education.

And what shall I say of the duties 
wo owe to God? They are neither 
few nor easy. "Take up your 
cross!" "Do penance," etc. How for
eign are these sacred obligations to 
flesh and blood—how difficult in the 
face of passion and temptations. If 
they are minimized in childhood and 
youth, if t^oy are not enforced as 
real duties, how can we expect our 
children to practice them in after 
life? And yet they are God’s com
mands—that we live up to these sa
cred obligations we owe to God. I 
need not dwell longer on the neces
sity of impressing long and earnestly 
these lessons on youthful hearts. 
Where else can this be done except 
in schools where religion forms are an 
integral part of education. And the 
teachers; who arc they and what 
their life’s work? They are men and 
women who have left the world in 
order to make teaching the ope great 
aim of their lives. No earthly ad
vantage is sought by these teachers, 
no selfish end is theirs. Even the 
very garb they wear, though banish
ed from our public schools, reminds 
th<j little ones of their lives of sacri
fice for God and the welfare of their 
pupils. It is but reasonable to be
lieve that such men and women will 
prepare themselves fully mentally and 
morally for the faithful and thor
ough performance of their life’s work.

Nor have the temporal needs been 
overlooked, Exaitiine and convince 
yourselves. All that the health, 
safety and comfort of your children 
can demand has been carefully pro
vided for in this mangnificent build
ing. Every detail was studied, un
derstood and faithfully executed. 
Look at jour society halls; men and 
women, old and young, find all they 
need—even comfort can ask. Examine 
the twenty-five splendid class-rooms; 
what more suitable, heatfhy and con
venient could be wished? Behold this 
grand auditorium; is it not all that 
a great and progressive congregation 
can desire? Even the very roof af
fords a hundred opportunities for re
creation and amusement.

Here then the ideal of Catholic 
duty and Catholic life is realized. 
The noble building itself preaches an 
eloquent sermon to the passer-by and 
tells him what the high aims of the 
Catholic Church really are.

Of the
Holy
Angels.

(By An Occasional Contributor.)

FIRST CATHOLIC PRELATE 
IN NEW ENGLAND,

ing Christ’s doctrines in short Sun
day schbol lessons or by parents of
ten» overworked or simply unfitted by 
want of proper educatii

The annual dinner of the French- 
American Society, M. Hugo A. Du
buque president, took place recently 
in Boston. Among the' thirty mem
bers present was Lieutenant-Govern
or Adélard Archambault of Rhode Is
land. The address was delivered by 
M. Francis Hurtubise, Jr., who is 
private secretary to Governor Bates 
of Massachusetts. His subject was
‘Bishop Cheverus, the First Catho

lic Prelate of New England." He 
spoke of the good work done by the 
venerated Father Matignon in gath
ering quietly together and uniting a 
flock of Catholics in and about Bos
ton, when his field consisted of all 
New England, including the Penobs
cot and Passamaquoddy tribes of In
dians; and how, in 1796, the Abbe 
Cheverus came to help him ia his 
work, and was sent to the Indian 
flock. From this field be returned in 
time to aid Father Matignon in the 
care of the sick at the time of the 
yellow fever epidemic. The name of 
Cheverus became an honored one out
side his own people; the flower of. 
Boston’s non-Catholics contributed 
to the building of his Church, dedi
cated September 29, 1803; while he 
gave books from his valuable library 
to the Boston Athenaeum. In 1810 
he was consecrated Bishop of Bos
ton; in 1823, transferred to Montau- 
ban, in France; in 1826, became arch
bishop of Bordeaux; in 1836, pro
claimed Cardinal, and in the same 
year he died.

In connection with the address of 
M. Hurtubise it may be added that 
when Cardinal do Cheverus was a 
missionary in the United States, in 
the early part of the last century, 
one Sunday morning, a% ho was tra
versing. a dense forest far from any 
habitation, there suddenly fell upon 
his ears the sound of solemn,' melo
dious singing, issuing from the thick
est part of the woods. He turneti 
his steps in that direction, ana was 
astonished to find a band of Indians, 
assembled around a venerable man, 
sihging the "Credo" in concert. The 
missionary's heart was touched. 
These .pious Indians, having been

Before another issue of the “ True 
Witness" we will have commenced 
the montai of October, which is the 
one specially dedicated to the Holy 
Angels. It seems to us that in life 
we are too often forgetful of the 
part played by these pure spirits in 
the great drama of existence. If we 
run back over the history of anti
quity we will find that the Angels, 
acted as the messenger and envoys 
of God to man in all most all the 
important events that took place. It 
was an angel who came to execute 
the first punishment inflicted by the 
Almighty upon man, in driving him 
forth from the garden of Eden. From 
that day onward every comfriunica- 
tion, almost, that took place be
tween heaven and earth was through 
the medium of an angel. And when 
the great period of Redemption came 
upon the world the celestial host 
seemed to have been employed al
most continuously in the carrying 
out of that Divine Scheme for the 
salvation of human souls. An angel 
announced to Mary that she was to 
become the Mother of Christ. Angels 
descended at Bethlehem to chant 
"Glorias" around the crib; an angel 
warned St. Joseph to take the Child 
and Mother and to fly into Egypt. 
And at the end of those thirty years 
of human labor, when Christ set 
forth on His public mission, an 
gel was constantly at hand to minis
ter into Him. In the Garden of 
Olives an angel presented Him with 
the chalice of sorrow and others came 
to console Him. And when the dread 
tragedy of Calvary was over, an an
gel watched over the tomb; and an 
angel descended from heaven to roll 
away the stone from the sepulchre, 
and to then inform the holy women 
and the faithful disciples that He had 
arisen.

Thus it i£ that we find these pure 
spirits, in the grand hierarchy of 
heaven, acting as the agents, the 
mouth-pieces, the mandataries, I ne 
messengers of God. They occupy 
permanent posts jn the service of 
Heaven. To every nation an angel 
is sent as a guardian; to every 
Church throughout Christendom is 
one specially assigned; and, what is 
more, to each individual, from the 
hour of conception, from the first in
stance of the soul’s life, there is an 
angel-guardian whose duty it is 
watch over that soul all through 
life, to stay with it until death, and 
even to stand beside it at the Judg
ment seat. These angels are actually 
with us. It is no mere fancy, they 
arc not merely imaginary beings. Be
side each one of us walks an arxgel— 
in joy or in sorrow—and that com
panion will be each one unto the very 
end. When the end comes, and all 
the allurements of life are vanishing 
like a dream, and all those wo loved 
or who loved us, are left behind at 
the grave, that one being, alone, will 
follow our soul into the dread realm 
of eternity and stand there to wit
ness to all the good that we have

It is a most holy and consoling de
votion. Above all do children find a 
keen incentive to prayer and confi
dence in this faith in and reliance en 
their guardian angels. We know how 
powerful must be the prayers of these 
pure spirits with God. It must be 
remembered that when Lucifer rebell
ed and took with him a host of an
gels, the Almighty sent Michael the 
Archangel with the glittering phal
anx of the celestial army to drive 
the rebel spirits into eternal „ exile 
and punishment. In such an hour 
those who remained faithful earned a 
claim upon God’s bounty; and need
ing nothing for themselves, they will 
apply those merits to us, if only we 
ask for the same. And the coming 
month is their month; therefore one 
of exceptional graces.

announcement that the Pope has ask
ed for estimates of the cost of re
pairing the old Apostolic Palace of 
the Lateran—for, presumably, the 
purpose of a Papal Court. This pal
ace is one of the four that remained 
to the Papacy after the occupation 
of Rome in 1870. It is beside the 
Church of St. John of Lateran, the 
oldest Church in Rome. It is occu
pied in part by, some of the officers 
of that Church, amongst others Mgr. 
Satolli, the Archpriest., It was at 
one time the summer residence of the 
Popes before the restoration of the 
Quiririal. some one hundred years 
ago. Since 1870 the apartments for
merly used by the Popes have been 
turned into a museum of ancient 
sculpture. This section' is the palace 
is open every week to the public. The 
entire edifice is very much in need of 
repairs and the rumor above men
tioned also has it that the cost of 
fitting it up as a Papal Court will 
be about hajf a million dollars. 
The Papacy now possesses in and 
about Rome the Lateran and the 
Vatican palaces, as well as that of 
the Cancelaria, which is now occu
pied by the Roman congregations; 
and at some distance from the city 
is the beautiful villa of Castel Gan- 
dolfo. which also remains to the 
Popes. Of course, these rumors are 
only given for what they are worth, 
as we have no positive information 
as to their foundation.

converted some years previously and 
the impossibility of sufficiently teach- having no priest* to say Mass for

desired at least to show their 
faith in the Church by reciting its 
Creed and repeating to the echoes of 
solitude that they too believed.

Random Notes 
And Comments

THE CHURCH.—There is nothing 
that we know of more surprising 
than the positive admiration that so 
many great minds, amongst non- 
Catholics, have for the Catholic 
Church, and the enmity they appear, 
at the same time, to feel towards 
that venerable institution. Macau
lay's famous passage on the Church, 
in his essay on "Ranke’s History of 
the Popes" has gone into the do
main of the classics. Yet Macaulay 
had no love for Catholicity, on thp 
contrary he was animated with d 
fearful antipathy to all eminating 
from Rome. Still he was obliged, as 
historian, to recognize the antiquity 
and the grandeur of the Church.

We have before u» another examr’ 
of the Protestant writer who consi
ders the Church as an organization 
—a human one, if you will—that de
serves the admiration of the entire 
world and that challenges all compe
tition. It is H. D. Sedgwick, Jr., 
who, writing in "World’s Work," 
points out the greatness of the 
Church’s government by means of 
comparisons with all the great poli
tical and ecclesiastical organizations 
of modern or of ancient times. In 
this regard the writer says:—

‘The Roman Catholic Church is 
the most wonderful organization in 
the world. The German empire, the 
French Republic, the Italian king
dom are in their infancy, the United 
States a tittle more than a hundred 
years old; the empires of Russia, 
Austria, and of England cannot run 
their claims back a thousand years; 
but within a hundred years after the 
death of Christ we find a Bishop of 
Rome writing to other churches with 
authority; and within few centuries 
the Church was organized very much 
in the same fashion that it is to-day, 
and the Pope had become an import- 

second only to the greatest 
kings. Exceptional as the Roman 
Church is in time, so it is in space. 
The British Empire includes Austra
lia, Canada, South Africa and New 
Zealand; the Russian Empire extends 
from the Baltic sea to the Behring 
straits; but the Roman Church, with
out a rival .in Italy, Spain and Por
tugal, it is the chief in France, Aus
tria, Belgium and Ireland and the 
states of South America, and a 
strong Church in the United States 
and Germany; it has a hierarchy 
side by side with the Church of Eng
land and the Kirk of Scotland, and 
pommunicants all over the world."

Thus does this writer present us 
after his own manner, with two of 
the most striking notes of the 
Church—her antiquity, and her uni
versality. \vere he to have gone on 

little further he might have found 
language to express another charac
teristic of the same Church—her im
mutability, or inchahgeableness. But 
we are satisfied to know that such 
minds recognize so much; they com
pensate for the lack of knowledge 
amongst thousands.

The
Word

“ Catholic.”

(By An Occasional Contributor.)

Of late years various non-Cath u ' 
churches have been attempting lo a = 
ply to themselves the name "Cath 
lie. And they make it a p0int t°* 
always designate our Church °
Roman Catholic Church “ the
cial emphasis on the word Rom„ 
The idea to be conveyed is tha, h
thTth0,ARove is
than the Anglican, or the American
Episcopalian, or any other 0f T
churches that style themselves Cath
olic with a qualifying adjective. Now
Catholic cannot be qualified
any limitations-if so it has ro'T8
meaning. real

Recently, the Rev. Dr. c 
A. Briggs, Who recently left th. 
Presbyterian Church, and who joined 
the Episcopalians, published an art. 
icle in the American Journal of The- 
ology on ••Catholic-The Name and 
the Thing." The New York "Sun" 
has commented on the article , 
forcibly, pretty

and has drawn attention 
to the fact that "the author proves 
by historical argument that the name 
Catholic always stood for three es
sential things:—(l) the vital unity 
of the Church in Christ; (2) the geo
graphical unity of the Church ex
tending throughout the world; (8) 
the historical unity of the Church in 
Apostolic tradition. The conclusion 
is: They who would have a just 
claim to this title must possess this 
triple unity.’1

It is a potent to whomsoever will 
read that only one Church on earth 
can tay claim to these three notes. 
No other Church has the vital unity 
of the Catholic Church; none other 
extends over the entire world; none 
other has the historical continuity 
that marks the See of Rome. That 
Dr. Briggs may be on his way to 
Rome the "Sun” partly concludes 
from certain extracts which it takes 
from his article. Of these the fol
lowing are the most significant:— 

"There can be no doubt that at 
the close of the third Christian cen- 
tiry Roman and Catholic 
closely allied that they 
tically identical."

And again:—
"There can be no doubt that the 

Roman CathoMc Church of our day 
is the heir by unbroken descent to 
the Roman Catholic Church of the 
second century, and that it is justified 
in using the name ‘Catholic’ as the 
name of the Church, as well as the 
name 'Roman.' If we would be Cath
olic, we can not become Catholic by 
merely calling ourselves by that 
name. Unless a name corresponds 
with the thing, it is a sham and it 
is a shame."

And finally:—
"It is mere perversity not to re

turn to Rome if the conscience is 
convinced that Rome is right in all 
her great controversies with Protest
antism.'1

We only hope that, both for his 
own sake and that of his fellowmen, 
Dn Briggs may see his way to push 
on to . the real and only Catholic 
Church. He <is too serious and log
ical a man to remain long outside of 
it.

were so 
were prac-

PRACTICAL WORK.

The temperance organizations of 
St. Mary’s Church, Marshalltown, j 
la., known as St. Mary’s Temper
ance Society and the Happy Home I 
League, have undertaken to furnish I 
two rooms in the new St. Thomas I 
hospital This example should be fol- j 
lowed in Montreal.

WHERE WISDOM LIES.

A RUMOR.—We are not prone to 
accept, rumors coming from Rome un
less thpre is an apparent foundation 
for them; but there are some which 
may be accepted in the manner in 
which they are sent out, for their 
truth or otherwise will not material
ly affefct the Church. It appears 
that considerable interest has been 
recently awakened In Rome by the

Many there arc who have been 
ruined by prosperity; and there are 
many more who would have been 
ruined had not Qod in His wisdom 
kept them poor. It Is not every man 
who can move out of a tent into a 
house of cedar ahd not get the smell 
of the cedar wood into his character. 
The tendency of too many nowadays 
Is to measure themselves and others 
not by what they are in thought and 
purpose but by what they have of 
house or of gold. It is quite possi
ble, and more probable, that the 
Christian philosopher wll 
in the can van tent rather 
cedar house.

CATHOLIC WOMEN AND SOCIAL | 
WORK.

The Catholic Women’s Association, I 
Brooklyn, will open on September I 
28. Instruction will be given in sew-1 
ing, dressmaking, millinery, shirt-1 
waists, embroidery, cooking, 
lish, arithmetic, bookkeeping, steno-l 
graphy, typewriting and gymnasium I 
work. Also in the course for Nazar I 

found!ene nurses. Persons who are 
eligible to take up this work are gjv I 
en a ten weeks’ course in the ^ I
mental principles of nursing, 
will prepare them to answer calls o 

unable to obtain regular» 
It has been request

ed that all friends of the associsUea,
this the most *

•ft' 'T,v/' '*$:}.

! (From Our Own <

Ott
* the SESSION.—] 
world there is a res 
to tell your readers, 
being occupied with 
Pacific and the Red 
Once through the c< 
these two measures ' 
Senate, which venera 
ed its sessions, on Tt 
ter a holiday of th 
that remains for the 
is to pass the Audit 
the supplimentary es 
settle the questions i 
eidies for the coming 
therefore, most likely 
eion will end about tl 
October. There is no 
it can possibly go pa: 
tober—Thanksgiving ] 
will say, "Deo Gratia 
heart when the Cam 
Nepean Point to proclt 
the longest session si 
tion. Meanwhile neith 
Parliament nor emplc 
Commons can get a do 
to wait till the dea 
the Auditor-General ai 
of Finance would be 1 
the Audit Act is to t 
that will break it, the 
await in patience the

AN OLD CITIZE1 
Ottawa’s oldest am 
citizens passed to hi 
day last, in the pc 
Mr. James Latchfoi 
Hon. Francis Latchf 
er of Public Works 
Government. Mr. 
reached the advance 
four years, and thro 
life he had enjoyed 
Death was due to ol 
been a resident of ( 
six years. When he c 
street had not been 
Bytown consisted of 
in what is now kr 
Town. He was born 
Limerick, Ireland, J 
He came to Canada 
ter spending a year i 
to Ottawa. For a t 
foreman for Mr. McI: 
structor of the Ridet 
he was appointed fo 
Britannia farm, whic 
held until 1866, when 
the city and went in 
1890 he retired to t£ 
ed rest after a life of 
tion. He is survived 
dren-Hon. F. R. Lat< 
Mrs. Wm. Kerwan, Ea 
Miss Latchford, who i 
father. In the death 
ford one more of the c 
honored landmarks va 
Irish Catholic populat 
loses one of its most 
exemplary citizens. T. 
honor to his race, a 1 
land of his adoption, 
tion for the Church of 
a most devout and fai 
nicant. May his soul r
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l.' If we would be Cath- 
not become Catholic by 
g ourselves by that 
i a name corresponds 
lg, it is a sham and it

i perversity not to 
s if the conscience 
it Rome is right in all 
troversies with Protest-

iope that, both for his 
that of his fellowmen, 

ay see his way to push 
al and only Catholic 
l9 too serious and log- 
remain long outside of

TICAL WORK.

nice organizations of I 
Church, Marshalltown, j 
i St. Mary’s Teraper- 
and the Happy Home I 
undertaken to furnish j 
the new St. Thomas j 
example should be fol- j 

treat.

VOMEN AND SOCIAL | 
WORK.

unent committee 
ries of entertaim

evenings throw**
il-v >. ;
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OTTAWA 

LETTER

(jrom Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Sept. 20.
* the SESSION.—In the political 
world there is a really nothing new 
to tell your readers. This week is 
being occupied with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Redistribution Bills. 
Once through the committee stage, 
these two measures will go to the 
Senate, which venerable body resum
ed its sessions, on Tuesday, 22nd, af
ter a holiday of three weeks. All 
that remains for the Commons to do 
is to pass the Audit Act; to consider 
the supplementary estimates; and to 
settle the questions regarding sub
sidies for the coming year. It is, 
therefore, most likely that the — 
sion will end about the 10th or 14th 
October. There as no likelihood that 
it can possibly go past the 15th Oc
tober—Thanksgiving Day; and many 
will say, "Deo Gratias" with a good 
heart when the Cannons boom on

the Dominican Order in the United 
States and Canada, has not yet been 
heard from In connection with the 
election of a prior to succeed Rev 
Father Rouleau of the Dominican 
Monastery here. The community 
held the triennial election on Wed 
nesday last, but until the superior’s 
approval has been received the new 
prior’s name will not be known.

The annual retreat of the Domini
can Fathers began Thursday evening 
last, and will be concluded next Sun
day morning. The sermons of the 
retreat are being preached by Rev. 
Father Maricourt of St. Hyacinthe, 
Que., who delivered a sermon at High 
Mass in St. Jean Baptiste Church.

Great preparations are to be made 
for the grand feast of the Dominican 
Order, the feast of the Holy Rosary, 
which is celebrated on Sunday, Octo
ber 4th. The choir of St. Jean Bap
tiste Church, under the direction of 
Rev. Father Miville, is preparing spe
cial music for the occasion, and there 
will be a solemn High Mass.

ah-TOTB WITNK88_AND CATHOLIC cmnmotr

THE 
O’NEILLS 
OF
CLARE.
(From the Clare Champion, Aug. 22)

CONGESTION IN CITIES
One of the subjects of discussion at 

the annual conference of the Royal 
Institute of Public Health at Liver
pool, England, was on city conges-

............................ ——----,, 7 — jtion. Austin Taylor, M.P., said that
Nepean Point to proclaim the close of th0 country "was only on the
, i. - «not cnccinn clnpn Pnnfnrlnrn I . , , " l Ilt.

threshold of an enormous slum prohibe longest session since Confedera
tion. Meanwhile neither members of 
Parliament nor employees of the 
Commons can get a dollar. They had 
to wait till the dead-lock between 
the Auditor-General and the Minister

lem—a monster whose outward 
pect was one of bricks and mortar, 
but in the interior dark with the 
tragic fate of men, women, and espe
cially children, whose dreary mech-_------ , . , . . . , enuaren, whose dreary mecho, Finance would be broken. And as anical lifc, w„ on, en(]ed * "

the Audit Act is to be the hammer L was useless to cure plagu‘e ^

I in the centre of the cities and to let 
j the outlying belt grow up in a hap-

that will break it, they have to now 
await in patience the passage of the

AN OLD CITIZEN DEAD.—One of 
Ottawa's oldest and most respected 
citizens passed to his reward on Sun
day last, in the person of the late 
Mr. James Latchford. father of the 
Hon. Francis Latchford. Commission
er of Public Works in the Ontario 
Government. Mr. Latchford had 
reached the advanced age of ninety-

hazard fashion.
He suggested the municipalities 

should be allowed to buy land three 
miles outside their boundaries where 
streets could be laid out on model 
lines, tr»s preserved, and a general 
stylo of architecture insisted upon. 
There must be expansion to cure con
gestion, and for that purpose he al
so advocated the compulsory acquire
ment of suitable areas on moderate 
terms, the reduction of interest on, = ......... .................. ’ -vuuuuon or interest

ears, and throughout his whole public loans for demolition and
- hn.ri pninvpfl norfon* V, „ „ 1 ♦ l, I i  ; life he had enjoyed perfect health. 

Death was due to old age. He had 
been a resident of Ottawa for fifty- 
six years. When he came here Sparks 
street had not been opened up, and 
Bytown consisted of a small village 
in what is now known as Lower 
Town. He was bom near the city of 
limerick, Ireland, July 27th, 1810. 
He came to Canada in 1846, and af
ter spending a year in Quebec moved 
to Ottawa. For a time he acted as 
foreman for Mr. McIntosh, the con
structor of the Rideau Canal. Then 
he was appointed foreman of the 
Britannia farm, which position he 
held until 1866, when he moved into 
the city and went into business. In 
1890 he retired to take a well-carn 
el rest after a life of continued exer 
tion. He is survived by three chil 
dren-Hon. F. R. Latchford, Ottawa; 
Mrs. Wm. Kerwan, Eardlcy, PQ.: and 
Miss Latchford, who resided with hen, 
father. In the death of Mr. Latch- 
ford one more of the conspicuous and 
honored landmarks vanishes and the 
Irish Catholic population of Canada 
loses one of its most patriotic and 
exempiary citizens. His life was an 
honor to his race, a benefit to the 
land of his adoption, and a consola
tion for the Church of which he was 
a most devout and faithful commu 
meant. May his soul rest in peace.

RELIGIOUS NOTES.-On Sunday 
V trace Archbishop Duhamel paid 
^ pastoral visit to St. Francis 
road ! ' "ariSh °n the Richmond 
ive Preachod a m°=>t instruct- 
ba sermon on "Conscience." Next 
Sunday His Grace win visit the pTr-

“ the IIolT Family. Ottawa 

dentsr?nTh C‘.ghteen th°°logical stu-
der R« J dlucesan Seminary un- 
H e ml' ath6r PO,i’ tha director.
week .TB? TPeCted t0 e”terthis
Sundav V iOBeph s Church on 
lor voliint 'V Fathcr MurPhy asked 
tea Of 7 am°ng the young lad- 
»o L mPariSht° taka ^arge ol 

1-rVon u7eXtra C,ass™ of little 
them ,h ■ Unday atterno°ns, to teach 
rZ Z ‘r Catrehlsm' There are a
this ChlldrCn attending
past ” ,or a nu™ber of years

8«Tpatnrk. B'°SSed Virgl” altar in

•toed u„coverMhUrCha ^ fml8hcd aad
U» admiratio? oTthUDday to
at ^he congregations«‘he variou, Masses. Rev Fatter
TtZ ar°Un0ed ln donation w“tt

-id be rea,h

^-ich arr.tr; rrr
other private subLïnt 

ZLy? a tota> Of |I,7oo 
for it, but tber.7,

- of 1500 ---------

housing, and rating of vacant sites 
on their capital value, by which 
model dwellings could be erected at 
not greater rent than Is. (24 cents) 
per room weekly."

Dr. James Niven, medical officer for 
Manchester, said it was generally rec
ognized that an effort should be 
made by the sanitary authorities to 
house as many as possible of the 
poorer working class families on the 
outlying parts of those districts un
der the improved conditions of light, 
air, space, and construction of dwell
ings. So far, efforts in this direc
tion had been the result of private 
enterprise and confined to persons 
above the laboring classes. A great 
impulse had already been given to 
the movement outward by the deve
lopment of electric trains.

With a view to house persons dis
placed by sanitary' and other im
provements, the Manchester corpora
tion had purchased a considerable es
tate in the northern limit, which is 
well provided with transport facil
ities. A committee had just begun 
the development of this estate by 
the erecting on and adjoining this 
road dwellings for artisans not of 
the poorest class, and were taking 
other steps to form a new colony. 
Powers were being sought to enable 
the Manchester corporation to pro
vide shops, schools, churches, and 
other institutions, but a complete 
scheme had not yet been framed. 
Meanwhile, the Manchester corpora
tion were endeavoring to provide 
model dwellings of various types 
which would assist in improving the 
future provision of houses by private 
enterprise.

The corporation had bought Black
ley estate of 237 acres at £150 
($729.97) per acre, and were erect
ing eighty’ dwellings on it at moder
ate rents; but a portion of the es
tate would not be built on, being in
tended for allotments. In the centre 
of Manchester eight unsanitary areas 
had been dealt with, of which three 
were to be left open spaces, while 
on the other side provision had been 
made for 2,729 people, in lieu of 
3,127 displaced. Apart from the hu
manitarian aspect of the question, it 
was good finance for municipalities 
to remove as many, people as possi
ble from the centres of cities to a 
more wholesome atmosphere and all
round better conditions of the out
skirts.—New York Evening Post.

A GOLDEN JUBILEE.

Sunday, October 8, will witness a 
**** religious commemoration of

---- iversary of the archie-
Saa Francisco.

iteBS

We are sure that many of our Clare 
and Limerick readers will be pleased 
to hear that Mr. John M. O'Neill 
eldest son of Mr. John O'Neill, for
merly of the firm of Slattery, O’Neill 
and Co., Limerick, was sworn in in 
the Appellate Division of the Su 
preme Court of New York, on the 
Uth ult. Mr. O’Neill was born in 
Limerick, where his grandfather ini
tiated the building of the beautiful 
Church of the Redemptorist Fathers 
wherein a tablet fittingly perpetuates 
his memory as "The Donor of the 
Stations of the Cross," etc. We have 
received a very interesting eketch of 
the O’Neill family from a corres
pondent, which we are confident will 
be read with interest and pleasure 
here. He says:-Mr. John Malachy 
O’Neill is descended from the old and 
much respected family of the O’Neills 
of the County Clare, and that he .... 
herits in a marked degree many' of 
the characteristics of the ancient 
family' of the O'Neills, is exemplified 
by his brilliant success in gaining 
admission to the Bar of the State of 
New "iork at the age of twenty- 
three, after passing a very difficult 
and varied curriculum. Mr. O’Neill 
received his early education at a 
private school or college in pictu
resque Killarney, after which he en
tered Rockwell College. Cashel, and 
leaving dear old Cashel of the Kings 
he resumed his studies at the Man
hattan College, New York city. Re
ferring to his success as a student 
he frankly attributes it to the per
sistent continuity of his studies. He 
is not a believer in spasmodic effort, 
neither does he encourage haphazard 
methods in a student’s work, his 
maxim being, "leave nothing to 
chance—work thoroughly and work 
ail the time.”

And now, sir, with your kind par- 
mission. itc will make in the columns 
of the "Champion" a brief chron
icle for the O’Neills of the County 
Clare. About four hundred years ago 
the first of the O’Neills migrated 
front his native County Tyrone, "the 
land of the O’Neills," and settled in 
West Clare. Being a man of great 
wealth, he acquired extensive proper
ties in land in the County of Clare 
and neighboring counties, and his de
scendants, who were numerous, inter
married with the Moloneys. the Lv- 
saghts, and other lending families in 
Clare and Limerick counties. In those 
days the views of landlordism had 
not entered into the system of land 
tenure in Ireland, and the relations 
Of chieftainship and clansmen ob
tained in the peaceful and happy in
tercourse between the owners and cul
tivators of land. To each of nine 
daughters this gentleman gave as 
dower an estate in land, and subdi- 
vidions of this nature, combined with 
the extravagant habits which wen- 
prevalent all through that period of 
Ireland’s history, tended to the 
breaking up of this vast estate until 
the last of the old land titles be
came extinct in the lifetime of the 
late Mr. John O'Xei.l, of Siievedoo- 
l.v, who was the grandfather of Mr.
John Malachy O’Neill.

Throughout those dreary centuries 
the O’Neills offered a strong reeist- 
ence to the encroachments of the en
emies of the people, and always oc
cupied their rightful place in vindica
tion of the people’s rights and in de
fence of their liberties. The self-re
liance and plucky enterprise of Mr.
James O’Neill in leaving his native 
northern county and traversing al
most the entire extent of Ireland, in 
those days when roads were 
known, and the facilities of modern 
travel were not even dreamed of, 
may be likened to the pioneer expe
riences of the early American settlers 
but instead of having to encounter 
the hostile red Indian, he experienced 
/the "caed mille failthe" of the 
warm-hearted descendants of the 
brave men who fought and won the 
battle of Clontarf with King Brian, 
the most illustrious Clareman in his
tory, and with whose county and its 
fortunes the O’Neills have thorough
ly identified themselves ever since. It 
is recorded of this good gentleman 
that during one of those periodical 
seasons of distress in Ireland he en
tered upon the relief of the suffering 
people of his district with such zeal 
and energy that after a\l other 
sources of supply had been exhausted 
he caused hie great herds of cattle to 
be systematically bled for the sus
tenance of the people in .that* direful 
emergency. It is also related that on 
subsequent occasions of a somewhat 
similar deficiency in the food supply 
- a ; A - - acted in the

benevolent manner, and /while thus 
aiding the sufferers in tiding over the 
calamity they permanently endeared 
themselves to all the people.

Coming down through the centur
ies we find West Clare always in the 
front rank in every effort for either 
local or National amelioration. Some 
years ago, in conversation with The 
O'Gorman Mahon, that illustrious 
Clareman paid high tribute to the 
pluck and patriotism of the men of 
West Clare, especially during that 
momentous crisis in the Catholic 
Emancipation movement, culminating 
in the historic election victory at En
nis. O'Gorman Mahon told the writer 
that ' O’Connell attributed much of 
the success of that historic event, io 
the splendid bearing, discipline and 

(remarkable solidarity of the West 
1 Clare contingent."

Riding at the head of that fine 
body of men on that stupendous oc
casion the representative of the 
O Neills and his kinsmen did noble 
work for their county, for Ireland, 
and for humanity. It was this same 
O'Neill who. in his later life. said 
"that he had six sons, and nothing 
would give him greater pride than to 
see them die in defence of the liberty 
and independence of their country." 
(He had also four daughters, one of 
whom was the late Mrs. Thomas Gal
lery. of Young street. Montreal).

"The oldest son of the late Mr. 
John O'Neill, to whom I am refer
ring, was Mr. Michael O’Neill, since 
deceased, and he too inherited all the 
family attributes and during his life
time enjoyed widespread popularity 
in the county. His son, Mr. John 
Michael O’Neill, was elected to the 
District Council for his section of the 
county at the first election after the 
County Councils’ Law was enacted, 
thus preserving the continuity of the 
representative character of the 
O’Neills and perpetuating the same 
cordial feeling among the people 
down to our time. The present se
nior representative of the family, 
however, is Mr. Martin O’Neill, of 
Slievdooly, a chivalrous, patriotic 
gentleman, whose popularity in West 
Clare is also attested by the election 
of his son. John Martin 0'Nei\l, to 
the District Council of that section.

Irishmen the world over are proud 
of your noble county—a county that 
has preserved its distinctive Celtic 
and National characteristics, its hon
or untarnished. Its faith unshaken, 
its spirit unbroken, and throughout 
all its calamitous history of alien do
mination, rabid bigotry, and resist
ance to every species of foreign tyr- 
anny-the county of King Brian and 
Smith O’Brien, of O'Gorman Mahon 
and Tom Steele stands to-day, sta
tistically, as well as literally, nine
ty-five per cent. Irish, a record 
which, after eight centuries of the 
cruelist kind of cruel warfare, js 
without parallel in any similar area 
on the globe. The deeds of Clarenvm 
abroad also reflect honor upon the 
ancient county—instance Thomas J. 
Conway, of New York city, a KiMv- 
sart man. the enumeration of whose 
benefactions would fill a good size 
volume.

War 
In the 
Balkans.

(By a Regular Contributor.)

Will there be war between Bulgaria 
and Turkey, or will there not? Ac
cording to the most recent despatches 
it would seem as if the final outcome 
of all the difficulty in that section 
of the world, must be a war; and 
that it may yet be some timet bef.i.e 

'that war commences. This seems to 
be a contradition. If there is to be 
a certain delay before that war can 
commence, may there not he n chance 
of it being averted between now 
that time? This would appear t„ , 0 
a very natural question and an af
firmative answer would a iso appear 
natural. But the situation over there 
is Very complicated and very different 
from what many of us may imagine. 
If we follow the Columns of de
spatches and the pages of correspon
dence on this subject that fairly de-
luge lie press of Europe and Am-
erica v ll find that the moi
read and the more we study the lesb
we are able to grasp the entire ,ivu-
ation. Yet it is a very simple ono.
in the end. To understand it v ,*
must d vest the account of it of ail
details and all sentimental < om-
ments. This being done the posi tinn
is about as follows.

Its seems to me, howe’r it be,
Tis only noble to be good:

Kind hearts are more than coronets 
And simple faith, than Norman 

blood."

A FATHER’S DUTY.

The greatest duty every father 
owes to his children is to walk where 
it will be safe for them to follow

AIT ARCHBISHOP S WIT.

Archbishop Ryan is noted for his 
repartee, and many notable person
ages have experienced his shafts of 
wit, says an American exchange. On 
one occasion, when Geoz^e B. Rob
erts was president of the Pennsylva
nia Railroad and Wayne MacVcagh 
was the special counsel, a reception 
was tendered to His Grace by Mr. 
Roberts.

In the course of conversation Mr. 
MacVeagh remarked that "Mr. Rob
erts never went anywhere without his 
counsel." The conversation was pro
longed, and Mr. MacVeagh said:

"'Your Grace, Mr. Roberts can give 
you passes on all the railroads in 
the country; now can not you be 
equally generous and give him a pass 
to Paradise?"

'Yes," replied the-Archbishop, "I 
could: but then I would disMke to 
separate him from his counsel."

It did not take long for the bril
liant response to be made known to 
all the guests, who enjoyed the joke 
immensely.

SYMINGTON’S

The Balkans are that range 
mountains that form the hack bone 
of the Confederation of potty stales 
known as Servia, Bulgaria, Roumn- 
nia, Macedonia and others — nil 
grouped in one section of Europe and 
all differing from each other in many 
respects. The common enemy of them 
oil is Turkey. In Macedonia a spe
cies of perpetual revolution is going 
on and is due to the tyrannic mieof 
the Turk over tile Christians of that 
State. It is generally after the hni- 
vest time that the revolution, or re
bellion breaks out. But this year i, 
did not await the harvesting. Tn il„. 
mid-summer it commenced, for * lie 
people were goaded to it by ,m . 
tionnl atrocities. The result is thut 
the Turks simply went inlu Maced i- 
nia with fire and sword, and declar
ed a crusade of extermination on all 
tile Christians—and carried their de
claration into fearful effect.

Bulgaria has issued un appeal to 
the great Powers to protest Macedo
nia, the Macedonian Christians, and 
civilization against the power anil 
barbarism of the Turkey. The Powers 
have so far been silent. 'For reasons 
unknown to us they have stood n- 
sido and with folded arms allowed 
the work of wholesale murder to go 
on. Bulgaria, a comparatively impo
tent State, delivers an ultimatum; if, 
within a reasonable delay the Pow- 
ers do not take action against Tur
key that the Bulgarian Government 
will declare war on the Porte. Here, 
then, is the secret of the delay and 
yet future certainly of hostilities.
I he object of the warfare on the part 
of Bulgaria is not any immediate or 
probable success. That Government 
is perfectly aware that it can no 
more cope with Turkey than with 
united Europe. Boris Sarafof and 
his companions know that, when the 
war is declared, they will be simply 
cut to pieces, or else scattered and 
driven like wild beasts into the 
mountain fastnesses! .Their aim is 
to provoke such deeds on the part of 
Iurkey, that Christian Europe will 
have to intervene. And they equally 
know that if a war again takes place 
between Turkey and Hie European 
Powers, or any coalition of them, 
the arms of the Sultan will be for- 
ever broken and the tyrannies of the 
past can never be again ropealed. It 
is to draw the great Powers into 
conflict with Turkey that Bulgaria 
will declare war, and not in any 
hope of being able, herself, to con
quer. It now looks as if the feeble 
Balkan States may try that before 
which the great Powers quail.

If Bulgaria succeeds in bringing 
about the conflict, entirely new prob
lems will arise. The Powers may 
try to isolate the war, as they did 
unsuccessfully with the Balkan Con
federation in 1876, and as they did 
successfully with the inglorious Greek 
war of 1807. Should they again box 
up a war In the Levant, the Eastern 
question—or rather what we might 
cal lho Near Eastern question—would 
only lie postponed, but would not be 
settled. That is an issue that can 
never be settled until the Ottoman 
garrison is finally expcRcd- from Eu
rope. It seems to us that we have 
placed the matter clearly before our 
readers and explained the reason why 
the war cannot fail to come, but al- I journe 
so why It is not likely to bn 
ate. At least we have sought to ex
plain the situation, as Well as our

pil ing in Eastern Europe will allow.
*’“yeara We have been reading of 

the Eastern war cloud'’—and It has 
almost become a standing joke. That 
cloud has been eternally threatening 
to burst and has always remained 

| ausBended over the brow of the Bal- 
I kans’ Like a11 storm clouds it has 
grown darker at some moments and 
lighter at others, but the sky haa 
never cleared, the blue has never been 
unshrouded, the mist has always 
clung to the hill-top of the Levant 
The source of it has been Turkey It' 
may seem unfair, even prejudiced to 
heap all blame upon the shoulders of 
Turkey; but the cold facts arc there 
to justify the blame being attributed 
to the Turk.

In the first place the Turk belongs 
by nature to Turkey in Asia. All 
that portion of Europe which he 
holds under his sway is a kind of 
usurpation. He knows that he is an 
intruder and ho is jealous of every 
Tower that might be hostile to him 
or that might find it to be in its 
own interest to undertake his expul
sion. lie is a hypocrite, and assas
sin by nature. He will fawn and 
bend to the one. or to the nation. 
Hint he is ready to cut to pieces the 
moment ho can do so with impunity.
He can tyrannize over the smaller 
and weaker states and carry devast
ation and all the horrors of savage 
warfare into the hearts of those pet
ty nations, nnd into the domestic 
hearths of their people; and he will 
do so just as long ns the great Pow
ers permit him to keep one foot on 
each side of the Bosphorus. The soon
er that Balkan cloud bursts the bet
ter for the Civilization, the ponce, the 
very salvation of Eastern Europe, 
nnd the sooner the Ottoman sceptre 
is flung across the Hellespont the I let
ter for Europe at large.

Indian Priest Ordained
Universal interest attaches to the 

Rev. Albert Nugahnquet, because he 
is the first full-blooded Indian to bo 
ordained a priest in the United

A statement lins recently appeared 
in several paliers to tile effect that 
l ather Beehor, the Jesuit, who in his 
time was known as an efficient priest 
nnd an orator, was the first full 
nlood Indian priest of the United 
States. It appears, however, that 
Father Beehor had white blood in 
his veins. The fact is. there have 
boon several priests of mixed white 
and Indian .blood. It is probable 
tlmt Father Negnhnquet is the first 
full blood Indian priest of the United 
States. We do not contend that 
‘here might not have been on Indian 
liriest at a very early date in the 
terri lory that is now a part of our 
great Nation.

Contrary to the current report in 
Hu- newspaper. Father Negalinquet 
never nltended either Carlisle or 
Georgetown. 1 lis education wns ob
tained at Sacred Heart Mission, 
Oklahoma, and in Rome. From à 
snmll rhild he manifested an admir
able disposition, was devout, and 
quirk to learn, and was particularly 
bright in mathematics.

lie comes of Christian stock — he 
was taught his prayers by bis old 
grandmother. His father is an edu
cated, honorable man, who has the 
esteem of his neighbors, nnd his mo
ther is a good, exemplary Christian 
woman.

When Father Nogahnquet was a lit
tle boy ho was a pupil of Father Ket- 
cham, the present director of the Bu
reau of Catholic Indian Missions, to 
whose aid nnd counsel more than to 
any other human agency may prob
ably be attributed the fact that the 
Algonquin people can boast of hav
ing given to the altar a priest.—New 
Century.

national ti ne.

The Secretary the American Navy 
has issued an order that the " star 
Spangled Banner" shall be recogniz
ed as the national tune throughout 
the service, all officers and men be
ing required to stand at attention- 
whenever it is played.

THE KAISER'S GIFT.

As a souvenir of his recent visit ■ 
Monte Casslno, the German kais. 
has sent an artistic painting of hln 
seif to the Benedictine Fathers th 
Monte Cassino is the rettognized 
die of learning in Europe. Its 
minated manuscripts are wonders', 
beauty. There the original of ] 
"lordly raven of the saintly dal 
yore" is to be seen ready , '

■hiÉnÉiü
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(From Our Own

The Young Irishmen's L. and B. 
Association commemorated the cen
tenary of the martyrdom of Ireland's 
great patriot and soldier—Robert 
Emmet—in the Monument National, 
the largest public hail in this city, 
on Monday evening last. The attend
ance was large, and included many 
members of the clergy and Irish citi
zens prominent in all walks of life.

**********************

ROBERT EMMET.

**********************
The programme prepared for the 

occasion was a lengthy and varied 
one, including an address by the 
newly-appointed Irish Catholic Sen
ator, Hon. Henry J. Cloran; a 
drama, “The Irish Captain or The 
Wearing of the Green,’’ and Fancy 
Drill by St. Patrick's Cadets.

Mr. John P. Cunningham, the pop
ular and painstaking President of the 
Association, occupied the chair, and 
previous to introducing the lecturer 
of the evening, made a patriotic ami 
manly speech, during which he dwelt 
upon the fact that one of the chief 
aims of the organization over which 
he presides, is to honor the memory 
of Ireland’s great men and to instil 
the lessons of their lives Into the 
minds of young Irish Canadians. He 
then introduced Hon. Henry J. Clo
ran, who on rising received a most 
enthusiastic reception.

HON. HENRY J. CLORAN.

Hon. Mr. Cloran's effort was an 
eloquent and spirited one. In a style 
peculiarly his own and marked by 
evidences which entitle him to be 
ranked as close student of Irish his
tory, be unfolded the story of the 

. times immediately prior to the birth 
of Emmet. His deliverance was fre
quently punctuated by outbursts of 
applause.

After expressing his appreciation of 
the honor conferred upon him by the 
Association to take a prominent part 
with it in honoring the memory of 
Ireland’s distinguished patriot, Sen
ator Cloran said In part:—

To adequately understand the his
tory of Emmet and of his times, one 
must have a true insight into the 
airiu? of his life and the reason of his 
cruel execution, as well as a fair and

true knowledge of tne conditions of 
the country for which he lived and 
died. There is no doubt, that, to 
those who have no knowledge, or 
which is worse, false knowledge of 
both of these subjects, Emmet will 
appear as an ordinary revolutionist 
and a common traitor who deserved 
his fate.

But to those who look beyond the 
dark space and the shifting scenes of 
time, to those who seek for historic
al truth in the pages of fair and im
partial history, in the statutes .of 
England, in the legislative and judi
cial records of the Parliament and 
courts of Ireland—to those, I su> 
Robert Emmet will shine out as a 
true and loving son of his mother
land, as one of her purest and most 
unselfish patriots, wearing for all 
time to come the crown of a hallow
ed martyrdom.

All nations and peoples have had 
their heroes and their martyrs in the 
cause, either of right, of justice or 
of liberty; but of ail these, none 
come down through the ages', with a 
brighter halo of glory around their 
name, none with a holier memory, 
none with a deeper affection or a 
purer inspiration, none with a more 
undying determination in the hearts 
of their fellow-countrymen to achieve 
and win the cause for which they 
struggled, suffered and died, than 
Robert Emmet, the hero and martyr 
of Rush right, of Irish justice, and 
of Irish freedom.

And it is for tills reason that his 
name honored and his death re
membered throughout the greater 
part of the civilized world by the 
countless millions of the exiles of 
Erin and their descendants.

Emmet’s life was coincident with 
the most momentous and interesting 
events of modern Irish history. To 
properly understand how his name 
is so indelibly stamped on the pages 
of that history and on the hearts of 
his countrymen, it will be necessary 
to discuss the conditions that exist
ed in Ireland at that time.

For the purpose of brevity I will 
call your attention to the four prin
cipal ones that affect the nation as a 
whole.

An examination into the economic 
political, social and religious condi
tions of the people will demonstrate 
how their destinies were regulated by 
the Governments of that day.

When Emmet was horn on the 4tli 
of March, 1778, In the city of Dub
lin. he became one of the three mil
lion and a ha(f of people who then 
inhabited Ireland.

From an economic point of view 
this population was divided into two 
classes; there were three millions on 
the poor and impoverished side of 
the record, and a half million on the 
well-to-do and rich end of the court. 
The three million owned no land, and 
according to law could not; the half 
million owned all the land and drew 
all the rents, giving them a rise ac
cording as the tenants improved the 
land.

The three millions were largely, 
housed il} hut8- of very little finish* 
and often accommodating with their 
human inmates the beasts of the 
field, while the half million, who 
comprised the military, the officials, 
the clergy of the English Church, the 
gentry and the landed aristocracy, 
lived in comfortable houses, fine 
mansions and gorgeous castles. The 
contrast, as can be seen, was not 
very inviting—wealth, comfort and 
ease on the one hand for the few; 
poverty, wretchedness and idleness on 
the other hand for the many. But 
that was not all. There were never 
ending aggressions by the English 
Parliament, on Irish trade, manufac
ture, agriculture and even the fisher
ies, resulting in periodical famines. 
Ireland’s greatest and most profit
able industry, the woolen trade was 
completely abolished by Act of Par
liament. With her factories closed 
down, her ports dismantled, her agri
culture and $sheries discouraged, Ire
land was decidedly in a hopeless po
sition from the standpoint of the 
capitalist and workingman. But let 
the historian and the statesman 
make the point for you:—

The Right Hon. John H. Hutchin
son, Secretary of State for Irciand 
and no friend of the popular cause, 
wrote as follows in 1779 of the re
sults produced upon the Irish people 
by the commercial fetters placed up
on their Industry by hostile English 
laws:—“Can the history of any other 
fruitful country on the globe, enjoy
ing peace for four score years and

not visited by plague or pestilence 
produce so many recorded instances 
of the poverty and wretchedness, and 
of the reiterated want and misery of 
the lower orders of the people. There 
is no such example in ancient or mo
dern history." In his history of 
England, Mi*. Lecky, an impartial 
author, relates that, "it had become 
abundantly evident that England 
possessed both the power and the 
will to crush every form of Irish in-

his English ministers, as pensionar
ies on the civil list of the Irish Gov
ernment. The entire surplus and 
more were thus eaten up by these 
cormorants and profligates import
ed from abroad.

So much for the economic side of 
Ireland's condition immediately be
fore the birth of Emmet.

Here the speaker touched upon the 
political condition of the country be
fore 1778, the Parliamentary repre

MR. J. P. CUNNINGHAM.
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duetry. It appeared useless to per
sist and a general commercial de
spondency followed." “Ireland was 
thus completely within the grasp of 
England, and that grasp was tight
ened till almost every clement of her 
prosperity was destroyed."

Lord Dufferin, an ex-Governor- 
General of Canada, in a letter to the 
London “Times," described the oper
ations of that sad and disastrous pe
riod. He wrote:—“The various com
mercial bodies of Great Britain never 
for a moment relaxed their relentless 
grip on the trades of Ireland. One 
by one, each of our national indus
tries was either strangled in its 
birth or handed over gagged and 
bound to the jealous custody of the 
rival interest of England, until at 
last every fountain of wealth was 
hermetically sealed." The statements 
of these authors reveal the true

sentation and the franchise. He out
lined the social condition of the peo
ple at that period and Said they 
were deprived of all honorable and 
lucrative offices. He described the 
disabilities under which Catholics suf
fered in the practise of their reli
gion. Thus, said he, were Ireland’s 
economic interests weighted down and 
fettered by commercial and indus
trial shackles of all kinds; her free
dom of legislative action checkmated 
and annulled by the oppressive and 
tyrannical enactments of a foreign 
and hostile Parliament. Her social 
life strangled and depraved by un
natural conditions; her religious 
rights set at naught and destroyed 
by inhuman persecution.

Truly the four great limbs of the 
national body were nailed to a 
cross, hewed out of commercial greed, 
of legislative oppression, of social

PROF. P. J. SHEA.
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economic position of Ireland, and 
they cannot be gainsaid. But the 
impending financial ruin and bank
ruptcy of the Irish people cannot 
be attributed to the squandering of 
the national wealth of the Parlia
ment and Government of Ireland. On 
the contrary, there was no national 
debt, the annual expenditure for the 
administration of public affairs was 
kept within bounds and strange to 
say, if it is not a unique record in 
history, at the end of every session 
of the Irish Parliament during that 
period, there was a surplus revenue 
of fifty to sixty thousand pounds in 
its exchequer. * England was even 
jealous of this economy and deter
mined to destroy or rather consume 
the national savings of the Irish peo
ple. She succeeded in doing so by 

the favorit» of the King And
■

MR. M. J. POWER.
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degradation and religious intolerance. 
Ireland lay crucified thereon panting 
for breath, her people either emi
grating from despair, or dying of 
inanition in a country renowned for 
the mildness of its climate, the fer
tility of its soi\ the abundance of its 
natural resources ana the. whole 
nestling, under the fairest of skies, 
on the bosom of the most prolific 
waters of, sea or ocean. And . that 
green little Island which was so fav
orably known ten centuries before, 
and was acknowledged by all Chris
tendom to be the Home of Saints and 
Scholars, was practically unknown 
of the Old World when Robert Em
met was born. She had not a friend 
in the èivilized world; France had 
not yet thrown down the gauntlet to 
tyranny. So Ireland was left alone 
In her misery and suffering,

to hear or heed her cries for help, 
no one to succor her in her distress. 
But Providence which rules over all 
nations and guides the destinies of 
all peoples has strange ways of as
serting its power and of bringing the 
proud and haughty to their knees.

Thus when all was sinking into 
darkness and death in Ireland, a 
bright light shot out of the firmar 
ment over the Island, a sudden thrill 
of new life and of new hope passed 
through the frame of the prostrate 
form. A loud voice was heard, and 
the nation awoke. She listened and 
the voice came from beyond the grave 
open and ready to receive her; the 
voice was from across the ocean, 
from the shores of America. It was 
a call to freedom. The sound of the 
voice was familiar, it’ was that • 
the Irish and English emigrant, who, 
a few years before, had left their na
tive land to seek happier and freer 
homes in the wild lands of the new 
continent.

The organization of the “Irish Vol
unteers" and other great movements 
of the closing years of the 18th cen
tury were reviewed; the career of 
Emmet, his enthusiasm for the cause 
he had espoused, his effort for free
dom of his native land) his arrest, 
trial and execution, were all touched 
upon in a forceful and able manner.

Hon. Mr. Cloran in closing said:—

O ye rulers of the British Empire, 
by wisdom grant unto that Green 
little Isle the same right as this Can
ada of ours enjoys, the right that 
the Australian Commonwealth en
joys the right that Africa are about 
to enjoy, grant her the right to 
make her own laws for her own self- 
government, so that after so many 
ages of struggling and suffering she 
may take her place among the na
tions of the earth who live in peace, 
happiness and prosperity under the 
God given standard of freedom.

And then let Emmet's epitaph be 
written by a grateful people.

The second part of the programme 
Was dedicated to the drama in which 
the cast was as follows:—

Gerald Graham, known as " Cap
tain Faugh-a-ballagh," Mr. M. J. 
Power.

Squire Gilmore, Guardian of Alice, 
Mr. D. C. Sword.

Black Donald, an informer, Mr. 
Jos. J. Rankin.

Myles Griffin, always ready for a 
lark, Mr. Robert J. Love.

Mark Quinlan, a young clergyman, 
Mr. J. P. Cunningham.

Followers of Captain Faugh-a-Bal- 
lagh, Jackey Cahill, Mr. C. P. 5ol-

Barney Dugan, Mr. M. Callaghan.
Mickey Cassidy, Mr. J. J. Friend.
Terry Mirphy, Mr. Joseph Duffy.
Pgadrig Doolan, Mr. D. Canniff.
Shaun O’Toole, Mr. Geo. Morgan.
Alice Quinlan, the Squire’s Ward 

in love with Gerald Miss E. K. Pea
cock.

Kitty Callaghan, a young lady who 
is proud of her Irish birth. Miss Tina 
Kitts.

Nora Boyle, Miss Margaret O'Con-

Tessie Moore, Miss K. E. Monahan.
The following programme of “spe

cialties" was introduced during the 
progress of the drama:—

Song, “Asthore," Miss E. K. Pea-

Song, “The Minstrel Boy," Mr. T. 
C. Emblem.

Fancy marching by No. 1. Com
pany of St. Patrick’s Cadets, in 
command of Capt. J. J. Ryan.

Song, “You're as Welcome as the 
Flowers in May," Mr. George Mor
gan.

Humorous selections, by Mr. R. Mc- 
Glaughlin.

Song, "The Meeting of the 
ers," Miss E. K. Peacock.

/ - ‘ .■■■...

With Mr. M. J. Power, who has 
earned for himself a reputation in lo
cal dramatic circles, in the title role 
and supported by many well known 
amateurs of acknowledged ability, it 
was not surprising, that witÇ the 
exception of one scone, the drama 
was a great siicdess.

od an ovation such as left no 
for doubt as to their popularif. 
Their exhibition of physical drill ilor
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CAPTAIN JOHN J. RYAN.
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evidences of much skill and each 
movement of the boys was most en
thusiastically applauded. The Cadets 
have certainly made great progress 
during the short period since their 
organization.

Prof. P. J. Shea was musical di-

**********************

When St. Patrick’s Cadets, under 
the command of Captain J. J.

MR. ROBT. J. LOVE.

rector, and his selections for 
orchestra were appropriate, and 
dered in an artistic manner by 
well trained assistants. Of the vocal! 
numbers contributed by the various J
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something of a scrimmage, but the 
Justice of the greater number of the 
members and the Insistent manner in 
which Mr. McBrady, Catholic repre
sentative on the Board, maintained 
the position of Miss Dunn in the 
matter, won the day. This is the 
third Catholic appointment made by 
the Board during the. last twelve or 
fifteen years, the third being that of 
Miss G. Lawlor, M.A.. teacher in 
Harboard Street Collegiate.

MR. MARTIN QUINN.

Toronto, Sept. 21. 
As the subject of this week in our 

series of Toronto young men, we pre
sent to the readers of the " True 
Witness” Mr. Martin Quinn. Mr. 
Quinn is of Irish and Highland Scotch 
descent, his father being Mr. Thomas 
Quinn of Gananoque, and late bur
sar at the Central Prison, Toronto, 
while his mother was a Miss Fraser, 
sister of one of Ontario’s greatest 
statesmen, the late Hon. Christopher 
Fraser. The memory of the late Mr. 
Quinn in the minds of many of To
ronto Catholics, is that of one es
teemed for his sterling worth, and 
his early death at the age of forty 
•six, was a blow to his numerous 
friends, to the C.M.B.À., of which he 
was president, and most of alt to his 
widow and large family, of whom 
Mr. Martin Quinn is the eldest. The 
first of this family of eight sons and 
-two daughters was born at Gana
noque twenty-nine years ago the last 
score of which have been passed in 
Toronto. At a very early ago he 
showed a disposition for mechanics, 
and he began life as assistant plumb
er in the Government service, where 
he has remained during the past 
eighteen years. Some time after 
completing his apprenticeship he was 
appointed to the responsible posi
tion of sanitary inspector of the pro
vince. which he held until last year 
when he was promoted as provincial 
mechanical superintendent.

Every opportunity for development 
along the special lines of his work 
have been embraced by Ontario's 

‘ Government mechanical superintend
ent, and as a result, Mr. Quinn is 
now well known as an inventor, his 
invention for sanitation in suburoan 
homes being now for some time !•< 
fore the public highly endorsed by 
Dr. Bryce, Provincial Medical Health 
officer and other experts; Mr. Quinn’s 
exhibit at the late exhibition at
tracted large numbers of those intor-

In Catholic circles Mr. Quinn’s act
ivity makes itself felt and as a con
sequence he holds a prominent place 
in their ranks. He is president nf 
Branch 49 of the C.M.B.A., and 
Grand Deputy Grand President of t he 
Association. He is also a Knight of 
Columbus, a council of which has 
lately been formed in the city; he 
was candidate *or office at the last 
general convention held at Niagara 
Falls, and will likely be heard from 
again at the next session; it is per 
haps not too much to say that Mr. 

'Quinn is the most prominent mem
ber of the C.M.B.A*. in Toronto.

In addition to the work which the 
office of mechanical superintendent 
imposes, -its occupant finds time to 
contribute regularly articles on sani
tation to the trade journals of . the 
United States and Canada; he is also 
a contributor to the official bulletin; 
the C.M.B.A. too from time to time 
have the benefit of hearing him lec
ture on subjects in connection with 
his special line of work.

Mr. Quinn is married to Miss Sul
livan, of Toronto, and has three 
children. Among our young inen ex
emplary in all that concerns the in
terest of the Church and high in the 
esteem of their fellow-citizens for 
their go-a-headoness and general all 
liveness, Mr. Martin Quinn, without 

doubt, holds a high place.

VACANT PASTORATE. - Owing 
to the scarcity of priests the Church 
of the Holy Family has been since 
the formation of the parish under 
the care of the priests of St. He
len's. Now, however, there seems to 

a prospect of a pastor in the near 
future, as it was announced at the 
Masses on Sunday last that a meet
ing would be held to see about a 
house for a resident priest.

AN ORDINATION.—The local pa
pers devote several columns to the 
ordination and the events associated 
with it of Rev. Father O’Neil of Ash- 
field, and as the rev. gentleman was 
a student for three years at the 
Seminary in Montreal, many readers 
of the “True Witness” are doubtless 
among his friends.

The ordination took place in the 
parish where the young priest was 
known as boy and youth, and on the 
occasion the Church was simply fill
ed to overflowing. The ceremony of 
ordination was performed by Bishop 
MsEvay, assisted by Rev. Father 
Aylward, rector of St. Peter’s Cathe
dral, London; while the young can
didate was assisted by Rev. Father 
Boubat, a former pastor of the par
ish. After the Mass Father O’Neil 
gave his first blessing to his mother 
and other relatives, and then to the 
remainder of the congregation.

On Monday the newly-ordained 
priest said his first Mass, assisted 
by Rev. Father Aylward as deacon, 
and Rev. Father Hanlon, as •sub
deacon; Rev. Mr. Hussey was master 
of ceremonies, and Rev. Father Bou
bat was also in the sanctuary. An 
eloquent sermon was preached by 
Father Aylward, in which he refer
red to the mother of Father O’Neij, 
who, though a widow, had overcome 
all obstacles in the carrying out of 
the wish of her heart, and now had 
the happiness of seeing her son at 
the altar. A banquet was held at 
the home of Father O’Neil, and there 
he was presented with a gold chal
ice, a gold watch, a breviary and a 
purse of sixty-eight dollars; a touch
ing address was also read to which 
Father O’Neil replied in terms equal
ly touching.

Father O'Neil has been appointed 
assistant at St. Thomas; needless to 
say he is followed to his new fieid 
by the prayers and good wishes of 
hosts of friends.

READING FOR CHILDREN. — A- 
propos of the fact that two men 
were lately fined by Colonel Denison 
for vending books and pictures out
side the pale of decency, the “Mail 
and Empire” has an editorial in Sat
urday’s issue, part of which con
tains comment so serious and in line 
with that we so often hear from our 
pulpits that I quote it, for words of 
wisdom no matter from what sour, 
it is purely wise to heed; the "Mail 
and Empire” says:—

This is the time of year when par
ents must be on.their guard. In the 
summer there are so many attrac
tions out of doors that the average 
healthy boy cares little for reading. 
Cold weather, however, sees him be
fore the fire engrossed in a book. It 
may be a book which would leave its 
seller open to arrest in Chicago. It 
may be so much opium for the 
young mind. Only the utmost 
watchfulness on the part of parents 
lean assure them that their child is 
not committing moral suicide before 
their very eyes. They need not turn 
to the law or the police for help. 
They themselves must bo on the al
ert. Once the boy becomes inculcat
ed with a desrirc for these trashy 
stories he will be as hal'd to reclaim 
as any drunkard. Through all 1rs 
life their evil suggestions will exert 
themselves. If they ruin him body 
and soul they will only do what they 
have done for thousands of others. 
Too much is at stake to excuse care
lessness on the part of parents re
garding what their children read. Im
pure food is harmful, but where is 
the antidote for impure literature?

03. J. RANKIN. A CATHOLIC APPOINTMENT. — 
TI" appointment or Mise Teresa 

unn' B- A., as teacher in Jarvis 
street Collegiate Institute, in place 
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Lessons and Examples

grand street parade in which thirty 
thousand people took part. If-they 
had a Catholic Congress meeting an
nually in France, organizing Catho
lics in^ the work of protecting Cath
olic interests, there would be no 
such infamy there as the expulsion of 
the Catholic religious and the con
fiscation of their property. These 
outrages arc perpetrated in France, 
only because French Catholics have 
failed in their -duty.”
.This short passage might, well have 

been developed and with profit to 
the readers. It suggests, at first the 
contrast between Germany and 
France, and the contradictions in 
each case; then does it suggest a 
remedy, as far as France is concern
ed. In a few words, we will try to 
set forth these couple of points. In 
the first place, we have the contrast 
between Germany and France. Ger
many has been the home of Protest
antism, the scene of Luther’s great 
rebellion against the Church. the 
very nursery of the heresy {hat gave 
rise to one thousand other heresies, 
and the giant persecutor of Catho
licity through the most remarkable 
representatives of our religion. 
France has been the centre, the 
most remarkable outside of Rome, of 
Catholicity, she has earned and re
ceived the dignifying title of the 
“Eldest Daughter of the Church,” 
she has been governed by Catholic 
monarch amongst whom arc to be 
ranked a Pepin, a Charlemagne, and 
a St. Louis, her armies have fought 
the battles of Catholicity, from the 
days of Stephen doBlois and Gode
froy de Bouillon, down to those of 
Charettè and Lamourisierc. Yet, to
day Germany recalls the religious 
orders that she had expelled while 
France expels those that have been 
her support and salvation. Catholics 
are free in Germany to parade their 
religion before the public eye without 
the slightest fear of interruption or 
inconvenience. The heart of Ger
many is Protestant, the heart of 
France is Catholic. The sole differ
ence is that Germany is governed by 
representatives of the people and 
France is governed by representa
tives of the lodges, the sectaries, the 
septet societies that have vowed the 
destruction of the Church. The ques
tion then arises as to whom the 
fault. At whose door must this fear
ful and unnatural condition of af
fairs bo laid?

We are confident that the writer of 
the first-quoted article is right in 
sayirlg that to Catholics themselves 
is due a great deal of the trouble. In 
Germany the Catholic element was 
obliged to fight for a mere existence. 
Opposed by such a powerful array of 
Protestant forces, and surrounded by 
such an army of religious oppon
ents, the Catholics had to band to
gether for the sake of mutual protec
tion, and even as a means of self- 
preservation. Hence their united ac
tion, the establishment of their so
cieties, associations and congresses 
Hence, also, the ever accumulating 
strength that they exhibited and that 
they utilized to good effect, and ul
timately with such telling results. In 
France, on the contrary, they were 
accustomed to have a perfect free
dom of religion, they were used to 
being governed by sympathetic and 
Catholic powers, they had grown up 
in a habit of absolute faith In their 
rulers. As a result they found nc 
need for exercise of their energies 
they had drifted along for centuries 
in the current of religious security; 
and when the fearful storm, created 
by the deadly enemies of their faith, 
burst upon them, they were unpre
pared to meet and to weather it.

The remedy will come late, but riot 
too late; and. must consist in an a- 
wakening of the Catholic people to 
a realization of their duties and to 
the necessity of asserting their 
rights, defending their interests, and 
regaining the almost effaced glory of 
the grandest Catholic nation 
earth.

)[$

A 0ONTRAST.—In a recent issue, 
in the course of an editorial, the 
“Freeman’s Journal” made use of a 
passage that contains a very strik
ing contrast, and at the same time 
% grave lesson, ’that organ says: 
"In connection with the recent Cath

olic Congress (an annual event ) . at 
(Germany), there was a

The concert of the week at the 
Catholic Sailors’ Club was under the 
auspices of St. Lawrence Court, C.
O. F. It was one of the most suc
cessful of the season. Mr. M. J. 
Flanagan, the Chief Ranger, occu
pied the chair. In opening he ex
pressed his sincere sympathy with 
the work of the Club, and hoped that 
ere long'it would be In a position to 
erect a building which would be a 
credit tp the organization and all in
terested in its aims and objects. The 
contributors to the programme, 
which was most enjoyable, were as 
follows:—Miss Delahanty, Miss May 
Quinn, Miss Harrington, Miss Pea
cock, Miss L. Brown, the Ml esses Mc
Caffrey, Miss A. Quinn, Messrs. F. 
Charron, H. Tessier, S. R. Brewer, 
St. John, F. McDonald, R. Koran, 
J. Harrington, Loger and Larocque,
P. Mominge, F. F. Rummons. Miss 
Orton was the accompanist.

The next concert will be under the 
direction of St. Patrick's Society.

oZ
MRS. JOHN O’LEARY. — In the 

parish Church of Huntingdon Coun
ty. nearly four decades ago, Miss 
Bridget Teresa Donahue and Mr. 
John O’Leary, of New Erin, were 
united in marriage by a zealous and 
beloved pastor—Rev. Father Woods— 
who has long since gone to his re
ward. Of that happy union fifteen 
children, seven boys and eight girls 
were born, eight of which are now 
living. Mr. and Mrs. O’Leary came 
to Montreal shortly after their mar
riage, where they began life and 
throughout all the intervening years 
up to a week ago, together they 
achieved success. Few Irish Catholic 
homes were happier and few parents 
discharged their duties with a deep
er sense of their responsibilities to
wards each other, their children and 
their religion and nationality.

Mr. O’Leary early embarked on 
his own account in the business of a 
public contractor, and during his 
long connection with the trade he 
has earned the esteem and respect of 
all classes for »his integrity and hon-

Last week the hand of death was 
laid upon the kindly and warm
hearted wife and mother. After aid
ing for nearly two years, but still 
equal in many respects to attend to 
her household duties, Mrs. O’Leary 
was stricken, fourteen days prior to 
her demise, with an illness, which de
spite all the skill of the best medical 
practitioners and the loving hands 
of her family, resulted fatally un 
Friday of last week.

Mrs. O’Leary was a woman of rare 
talent and judgment. Her homo and 
her family were her pride and de 
light. As a member of St. Patrick 
parish ever since her arrival 
Montreal, she was most de 
voted. Her attendance at the meet 
ings of the Ladies of Charity Socic 
ty was regular, while as a memhe 
of the Sodalities of the Holy Ros
ary and Sacred Heart she evinced 
marked interest in all their pious 
practises.

Tfi private life she never failed to 
do her duty to her neighbor in dis
tress, and performed other acts 
charity, the particulars of which are 
only known to those who were the 
recipients.

The funeral, which was held 
Monday last to St. Patrick’s Church 
was attended by a large concourse o 
citizens of all classes. At the main 
entrance to that sacred edifice the 
remains were received by Rev. ] 
Ilcffernan, who afterwards officiated 
assisted by Rev. Joseph Murphy as 
deacon, and Rev. James Killoran as 
subdeacon, at a solemn Requiem 
Mass. The choir, under the direc 
tion of Prof. J. A. Fowler, organ
ist, was in attendance, and rendered 
the choral portions of the Mass in a 
most impressive manner.

After the service the remains were 
transferred to the Cote des Neiges 
Cemetery, where they were interred 
in the family plot. To Mr. O’Leary 
and other members of the family we 
offer our sincere sympathy in their 
great loss.—R.I.P.

Shea, rendered the musical portion 
of the service.—R.I.P.

MR. WILLIAM BOLAN.— One of 
the best known hotel porters in 
Montreal, died on Sunday, in the per
son ^of Mr. William Bolan, a native 
of King’s County, Ireland, and for a 
thud of a century employed at the 
St. Lawrence Hall.

Many kind remarks were heard 
about deceased when the announce
ment of his death was made. He was 
especially obliging to women and 
children, by seeing that the little 
worries of travelling were made as 
light as possible for them.

Mr. Bolan was never known to be 
sick till about two months ago, and 
when he came back to his old job 
last week, ho was plainly not the 
same man. He was suffering from 
kidney disease of a severe form, 
which took a bad turn last Satur
day. He was forced to go home n- 
gain, and growing gradually weak
er, died the following morning at 5 
o’clock, at the ago of 63 years.

The funeral was held to St. Pat 
rick’s Churçh, and the remains we 
interred in the Cote des Neiges Com 
etery.—R.I.P.

____ i

CEREMONY.
(By A Subscriber.)

MRS. JOHN KAVANAGH. — On 
Monday morning a solemn Requiem 
Mass was chanted at St. Patrick’s 
Church over the remains oT Mrs. 
John Kavanagh, wife of Mr. John 
Kavanagh, an esteemed member of 
that parish. Deceased was well 
knbwn in Irish Catholic circles of 
this city, and highly respected for 
her. fine qualities of mind and heart. 
She had been ill for some time. 
Every resource known to medical 
science was taken advantage of by the 
sorrowing husband to prolong the 
life of his beloved help-meet, but all 
efforts proved futile, and she passed 
away on the 18th inst. fortified and 
strengthened by all the consolations 
of Holy Church. The funeral was 
attended by a large number of par
ishioners of St. Patrick’s and other 
parishes. The interment took place 
at Cote des Neiges Cemetery. To Mr. 
Kavanagh wo offer our respectful 
condolences /in his bereavement.—R. 
I.P.

MR. M. LOUGHMAN. — A well 
known figure in Montreal—Mr. Mi
chael Loughman—died at the Hotel 
Dieu on Friday after an illness of 
nearly nine months. Mr. Loughman 
was one of the organizers of St. 
Ann’s Young Men's Society, as welt 
as being its first president. Ho was 
a prominent figure in public affairs 
in our ranks for nearly a quarter of 
a century. The funeral, which was 
held on Monday morning last to St. 
Ann’s Church, jvas attended by a 
large number of the members of St. 
Ann’s Young Men's Society and by 
many citizens in various walks of 
life. At the solemn Requiem Mass 
the** rector. Rev. Father Caron, C. 
SS.R., officiated, and the choir, un- j 
der the direction of Prof. P. J. '

MRS. WILLIAM RILE’Y. — The 
death of Mrs. William Riley, of. La- 
chino, which occurred on Monday, 
Sop tom Lor 14th, removed from our 
midst a good Christian wife and mo 
ther and a charitable neighbor. Born 
at Rigaud, sixty-four years ago 
Catherine Crcgan was a model 
daughter. Since her marriage, now 
many years ago, she had lived at. 
Lnchinc, where her charitable dispo
sition and her qualities of mind and 
heart had endeared her not only to 
her family and friends, but to all 
with whom she icame in contact.

Her three sons are at present in 
Chicago, where they occupy posi
tions with the Pullman Car Com
pany. One of her daughters is Sis
ter Mary Aveline, of the Sisters of 
St. Ann, Lachine, another is Mrs. 
Riley, of Now Britain, a third Mrs 
John O’Neill, of Lachine, while a 
fourth daughter is still unmarried, 
and lives with her father at La

The funeral took place during the 
course of last week, and the number 
of people who came to pay their last 
respects to the dead, as well as the 
number and quality of the floral tri
butes sent to the family, testified 
equally to the respect felt for the de
ceased and the esteem in which the 
family was held. The employees of 
the Dominion Bridge Company, 
whose works Mr. Riley has been em
ployed for years, sent a floral wreath 
typical of their regret and sympa
thy. The family received from all 
sides marks of sympathy from many 
friends.—R.I.P.

Refusing Authority.
It is thus that the Rev. Charges E. 

Corwin, a Protestant clergyman, 
writes in the "Christian Intelligen
cer” :—

On Wednesday, Sept. 9th, the pret
ty Church of St. Chrysostomc, Cha- 
teauguay Co., was the scene of a 
rare and happy event.

Dr. James, Agustus Fulton re
nounced the Protestant religion, and 
swore faith and fidelity to Catholi
city.

Dr. Fulton is the only son of the 
late Rev. Canon Fulton, a distin
guished minister of the Anglican 
Church, and one time chaplain of the 
St. Vincent do Paul Penitentiary. He 
made brilliant studies at McGill, 
where he obtained his diploma as 
doctor in medicine in 1891. From 
there ho went to Scotland, and in 
1891 the University of Edinburg af
ter having counted him, during a 
year, one of its most brilliant stud
ents conferred upon him the 
highest honors. Another year was 
then spent in visiting the different 
hospitals of Scotland, England and 
Franco. |

On his return to this country he 
came and established himself in St. 
Chrysostomc, where, during the past 
ton years, he practised with much 
success, and where his superior know
ledge and charitable dispositions 
have won for him the love and es
teem of the entire population irre
spective of creed or‘nationality. His 
love of study caused him to pursue 
the study of different sciences, and 
above all others that concerning the 
creation and final end of man, that 
is to say, philosophy and theology.

Between times he married Miss An
nie Theresa Gorman,, of St. Antoine 
Abbe, a deeply Catholic soul, who 
knew by her counsels and love how 
to draw the admiration for the beau
ties of our holy religion, of a man' 
capable of understanding and appre
ciating their true value. Being of a 
broad and sincere mind Dr. Fulton 
sot himself to this new study with 
the greatest ardor. It would be im
possible to toll of all the zeal and 
care which our devoted pastor, Rev. 
L. N. Prcvillc, also Rev. C. D. Guil- 
bault, and Rev. F. X. Goyettc, de
voted to such a cause. But at last 
their reward has come to crown their 
task, and to-day they find that 
their efforts have been fruitful.

It was a most imposing ceremony. 
Rev. L. N. Preville, pastor, assisted 
by Rev, C. D. Guilhault, of St. An
toine Abbe. Rev. F. X. Goyettc, of 
Hemmingford, and Rev. J. M. Pre- 
vihe, of St. Chrysostom^, adminis
tered the Sacrament of Baptism to 
the new convert. The sponsors were 
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Toupin. The cere-; 
mony of Baptism was followed by 
High Mass. A full choir assisted. 
Mrs. D. Bigras presiding at the or
gan. The St. Chrysostome band, un
der the direction of Mr. D. Bigras, 
played choice selections at inter
vals, during the ceremony. The day 
will not fail to remain long in the 
memory of the citizens of St. Chrys
ostome.

‘If Luther had realized the forms 
of fruit which would spring from the 
seed he sowed on that autumn day 
in 1517 when he nailed his ninety- 
five theses to the church door, his 
hand would have trembled on the 
hammer. Of freedom of religion the 
world had hardly dreamed. .
With the Reformation it awoke, and 
lo, with the awakening, multitudes 
burst all bounds, and freedom be
came the wildest anarchy. The 
Church was despised and her yoke 
cast aside, fierce wars broke out, 
crime reared its head, and intellec
tual speculation ran mad.

‘And so for four centuries the 
hosts of Protestantism have marched 
across the stage of history, divided 
into a thousand sects and with mul
titudes under no standard and guid
ed by no principle. The sheep of 
Rome arc at least folded and kept 
from wandering. They arc taught to 
regard themselves as of heaven and 
not of earth. Those two essentials 
of character, self-sacrifice and rever
ence, arc ground into their souls. 
But hordes pi Protestants throng the 
city streets, and camp by every 
country-side, unshepherded and un
taught. They have no apparent 
thought for the spiritual, and rever
ence for tîod or man is in them a 
negligible quantity. They are the 
dangerous elements of the body poli
tic, not Catholic but Protestant — 
Protestant in so far that they have 
learned to refuse all religious author
ity except âs they choose. Many 
Protestant pastors must with sor
row compare the orderly lives anil 
well disciplined households of their 
Catholic neighbors with the untrain
ed, wilful and irreligious conduct of 
many over whom they are nominally- 
the shepherds.”

**********************

MU. D. C. SWORD. 

(See Page Four.)

**«

MISS McCURRACH ILL.

Many Iriend of the 
ness” will regrot to learn of tl 
ness of Miss Bella McCu 
cal representative and 
expressing the "wish that 
cry may bo speedy, wo v 
timent* of a large ;
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The
Situation
In
British
Politics.

(Notes by a Regular Contributor.)

How can we on this side of the At
lantic be expected to form any pro
per estimate of the great political is
sue at stake to-day in the field of 
British politics? We hax-e the daily 
despatches that tell us of the differ
ent moves on that complicated chess
board, but we have not the impar
tial expressions of opinions from 
those who are on the ground and 
who are in a position to judge of 
every new combination. One thing 
is decided; whether ft be for good or 
for ill, since the disappearance of 
Lord Salisbury from the scene, Mr. 
Chamberlain is decidedly the most 
conspicuous figure in British public 
life to-day. At least, as far as the 
masses go, he towers above the Pre
mier, although his present position 
in the ranks renders him far less im
portant from an administrative point 
of view. Now that the Irish Land 
Act is off their hands, the different 
parties are at liberty to play at the 
more far-reaching policy of tariff 
construction. And this, to our mind, 
should be an exceptional lesson for 
them and for all future British gov
ernments. As long as the Imperial 
Government is encumbered with the 
administration of Irish domestic af-e 
fairs, and as long as it is shackled 
to the task of satisfying the Just de
mands of the Irish nation, just so 
long will it be unable to give due 
attention to the mighty questions of 
home and foreign policies that affect 
the future of the entire Empire. It 
would, therefore, seem to us the 
acme of wisdom to grant Ireland 
Home Rule and thus, once for all, 
have a free hand in the regulation of 
all that concerns the Empire as a 
whole. We sincerely believe that the 
Land Act is a grand step in this di
rection, and we have no doubt that 
the coming contest, just on the heels 
of that measure, will serve to con
firm the Government in this policy 
of handing over to Ireland the set
tlement of her own domestic con
cerns—which policy is summed up in 
the two words Home Rule.

With this preface we noW wish to 
make a rapid survey of the present 
eituation, as well as the means at 
our disposal will permit. To do so 
we must take the opinions and views 
of those who are in a posit-ion to 
judge. We will have to go back a 
few weeks to the beginning of this 
month, in order to find out the posi
tions of the respective parties prior 
to the resignation of Chamberlain. 
And for that purpose we will quote 
a few remarks from a contributor to 
the Liverpool “Catholic Times" of 
the 11th September. Thus does the 
writer present the situation to its 
readers:—

ponente of the Education Act of 
1902—the Catholics, tliemeelvee! Gen
erally, these vote Liberal; but will 
they do so at the coming election? 
Will they unite, for a clear, definite 
plan, band themselves together, dis
play their strength, and insist, that, 
unless their schools are safeguarded, 
they will vote en masse for the Con
servatives? Or will they content 
themselves with acting individually, 
losing their strength and frittering 
away an opportunity which, in view 
of the issues opened, is equivalent to 
power? They will vote as the Hier
archy directs-? Well and good; they 
are in their duty there.'*

We have here the clear and unqual
ified statement that the Irish hold 
the key. How will they use it is the 
question. But without attempting to 
solve that question we are met with 
the great offer of assistance in the 
Home Rule struggle, in return for as
sistance from the Irish in the equal
ly great struggle for Catholic edu
cational rights. It may be a little 
lengthy, but it is worth the perusal. 
The offer is this:—

“At all events, the situation is in
tensely interesting. The Irish party 
holds the key of the position, and 
its action will be what it will be. 
* * * Do we, on this side of St. 
George s Channel, adequately realize 
what Ireland has done simple and 
faithful Catholics in thousands and 
hundreds of thousands to build up 
and maintain the flourishing status 
of that Catholicism which we see a- 
round us. Will not a prosperous Ire
land benefit the Catholic Church 
there? And will not a prosperous 
Catholic Church in Ireland benefit 
our part of the Catholic Church, here 

■in England? What have we gained 
by the adversity which, for centur
ies, has afflicted the people who are 
now within sight of the gates of that 
Temple of Justice towards which 
their long climbing has been so 
steep and rugged? The time, it 
would seem, has arrived for a recon
struction of the attitude of English 
Catholics towards their Irish breth
ren, for a more generous recognition 
of their claims, for a greater frater
nal sympathy with them in their 
struggles for the recovery of these 
rights which God gave and men 
took away. The Nationalist mem
bers saved our schools in 3 902. They 
will probably be called upon to save 
them again in 1904. Should not 
their generosity and unselfishness be
get an equally unselfish generosity in 
return?"

berlain may be all tvrong and his 
policy may be doomed to Ignomini
ous collapse under the cry of “the 
cheap loaf in danger," but a regard 
for the facts compels the unbiassed 
recorder to state that he is still un
rivalled as a political campaigner. 
Almost unaided, he won the last 
election for Unionism, as he did the 
election before. That even those who 
hate his political principles arc 
bound to confess. He is the sole 
Minister, amid a crowd of incompet
ents who hem proved himself an effi
cient administrator by making the 
Colonial Offipe, once the worst, now 
almost a model State Department. 
Moreover, his well-planned organiza
tion has ample funds, and the pick 
of the brains of the rank and file of 
the Unionist- party.

Even Mr. Balfour is a Chamber- 
lainite, and says as much publicly, 
though he lacks Mr. Chamberlain's 
courage to face the 'cheap loaf’ cry. 
In fact, Mr. Chamberlain's only 
out-aiid-out opponents are the little 
band of free trade Unionists and the 
incoherent mass of leaderless Liber
als, whose most aggressive group is 
more concerned in the police court 
resistance to the education rate than 
in fiscal discussions. Mr. Chamber- 
lain has given English Liberalism 11n 
chance of its lifetime, but there arc 
no signs yet that Liberalism is alive 
to the fact."

“The political situation in Eng
land, viewed from the party stand
point, is probably as complicated 
and as uncertain as it ever wras on 
the eve of a general election. Not 
merely are there two great parties, 
each uttering its plaintive appeal to 
the listening and doubting electors; 
there are more parties, or sections of 
parties, than any living voter has 
ever to deal with.

“The Tory- Unionist party has gone 
to pieces. We have Tory Free Trad- 
ers, and Tory Protectionists: Union
ist Free Traders, and Unionist Pro
tectionists. In the Lords as well as 
the Commons, the sudden thunder
bolt of Mr. Chamberlain’s tariff 
scheme has riven old trees which, six 
months "ago, were firmly planted and 
placidly growing in congenial Con
servative soil. How many of them 
will stand the shock, and put forth 
leaves next session, not even a pro
phet can foretell.

Nor is the so-called Liberal party 
in much better plight. Their old 
shibboleths, variously interpreted by 
a good half dozen of discordant lead
ers, have gone or are going down 
'the breeze. Unable to unite when in 
Opposition, the -leaders are little 
likely to agree when in office. Will 
they ever get into office?"

Bo muich for the divisions of part
ies, and their subdivisions when this 
month was ten days old. Now as to 
the key of the situation. Listen to 
the same authority:—

“But there is another factor which, 
if duly weighed, may make many 
candidates. ii$ the larger electoral 
centres at least, hesitate before they 

themselves to gratify the op-

We cannot predict the future, any 
more than the writer of the above, 
but we can see clearly the golden op
portunity that awaits the Irish par
ty and the mighty advantages in 
store both for Ireland and for Cath
olic education, provided a statesman
like advantage is taken of the situa-

Since the article from which we 
have quoted was written, Mr. Cham
berlain has resigned from the Cab
inet, he has been followed Into the 
ranks of private membership by two 
other Cabipet ministers; his and 
Balfour’s letters have clearly shown 
that while tney agree upon a policy, 
Chamberlain wishes to go farther 
than Balfour, and the latter would 
gladly go as far as the former were 
it not that both agree that the Brit
ish public is not yet ripe for such a 
radical change in the fiscal policy of 
the Empire. Therefore, Balfour, to 
save his Government and party con
tinues on, as far as he deems it safe 
to go in the alteration of the Free- 
Trade principles of Great Britain ; 
while Chamberlain, to educate the 
masses up to a still greater advance 
in the protective direction, steps out 
and wields a free lance in the open 
arena. Such the situation exactly as 
it is at thds hour

Once more we turn to those who 
are on the scene and in a position to 
judge. The following extracts are 
from the New York “Evening Post s" 
correspondence of the 14th September 
—and since this- was written in Eng
land no change of any moment has 
come over the situation. Thus are 
the divisions pictured:—

“Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain 
write to each other as though his re
signation had made no breach in the 
party. In truth, the party has been 
split asunder for two months past. 
To-day it consists of four distinct 
camps. First the retatiators, under 
Mr. Balfour; second, the preferential- 
ists, under Mr. Chamberlain; third, 
the free-traders, under Lord Goschen, 
Sir Michael Hick’s-Beach, and Mr. 
Ritchie; fourth, the wobblers, under 
nobody in particular. The ret aba
tors and preferentialists together 
make up about three-fourths of the 
party. Mr. Chamberlain is confident 
that all but tm insignificant section 
of these will come under his banner. 
So soon as he makes ckfar his plans, 
which inx'olve no increase but merely 
a readjustment of the present food 
taxes, so soon also will the Cham- 
berlainite candidates in the constitu
encies, up and down the country, pre
pare to fight every man, of what
ever political hue, who dace not fly

This sums up the whole situation 
and brings us directly back to the is
sue that most interests us. Not only 
has “Chamberlain given English 
Liberalism the chance of its life
time." but he has, all unintentional
ly we presume, given the Irish Na
tional party the grandest opportun
ity that it ever possessed. Fresh 
from the great victory ' of last ses
sion the Irish party is now in the 
enviable position of being able to 
look on and to allow the gladiators 
to meet in the arena of British poli
tics, while calmly awaiting the pro
per moment to act. So divided mv 
the txvo parties that win who may 
the balance of power still remains in 
the hands of Redmond and his fol
lowers. And we have no doubt that 
they xvill continue to present a solid 
front, to follow up the advantages 
already gained, and to consummate 
their work by securing, out of the 
chaos of British politics, the boon of 
Home Rule for the Irish people.

to it what Webster had not, xvhat 
Clay might have lent-—grace. Lithe 
a boy at 70, every attitude a pic
ture, every gesture a grace, he was 
still all nature; nothing but nature 
seemed to speak all over him. Then 
he had a voice that covered the gam
ut. The majesty of his indignation, 
fitly uttered in tones of superhuman 
power, made him able to ‘indict' a 
nation, in spite of Burk's protest.

T heard him once say: T send 
my voice across the Atlantic, careen
ing like the thunderstorm against 
the breeze, to tell the slaxeholders of 
the Carolines that God’s thunder
bolts are hot and to remind the 
bondman that the dawn of his re
demption is already breaking.’ You 
seem to hear the tones come echoing 
back to London from the Rocky 
Mountains. Then, with the slightest 
possible Irish brogu^ he would tell 
a story, while the Exeter hall shook 
with laughter. The next moment, 
tears in his voice like a Scotch song, 
five thousand men wept. And all the 
while no effort. He seemed only 
breathing.

“ 'As effortless as xvoodland rocks.
Send violets up and paint them

“We used to say of Webster. “This 
is a great effort, of Everett, 'It is a 
beautiful effort;’ but you never used 
the word 'effort' in speaking of 
O’Connell. It provoked you that he 
would not make an effort. And this 
wonderful power—it xvas not a thun
derstorm; he flanked you xvith his 
wit, he surprised you out of sour- 
self; y0,1 were conquered before you 
knew it. His marx'clous voice, its 
almost increditable power and sweet
ness, Bulwer has well described:

A Methodist
Missionary
Visits
Montreal.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26, 1903
SATURDAY, SI

(By a Regular Contributor.)

ELOQUENCE.
(By An Old Subscriber.)

The eloquence of Daniel O'Connell 
has always been a favorite theme, es
pecially amongst students of Irish 
history. There have been several col
lections of O’Ccnnell’s speeches pub
lished,- and of the speeches contained 
therein several must have been either 
re-written, or corrected. In fact, 
beautiful, strong, and logical 
these speeches are, they afford us no 
idea of his oratorical powers. 
Like all great orators O'Connell had 
to be seen and heard in order that 
his influence could be fully felt. Pos
sibly no man has given a more life
like picture of O’Connell, than the 
late Wendell Phillips, the “ silver- 
tongued orator" of America. We 
never heard Phillips speaking 
O'Connell, but xvc did hear him on 
“The Lost Arts," and we can form 
an idea of the perfection and relia
bility of his appreciation of O’Con
nell. In his lecture upon the great 
Irish orator he gave the following 
splendid approbation:-—

“Broadly considered, his eloquence 
has never been equaled in modern 
times, certainly in English speech. 
L. you think 1 am .partial? I will 
quote John Randolph of Roanoke, 
the Virginian slaveholder, xvho hated 
an Irishman almost as much as he 
hated a Yankee, himself an orator of 
no mean level. Hearing O’Connell, 
he exclaimed: 'This is the man, 
there are the lips, the most eloquent 
that, speak English in my day.’ 1 
think he was right. I remember the 
solemnity of Webster, the grace of 
Everett, the rhetoric of Choate: I 
know the eloquence that lay hid in 
the iron logic of Calhoun: I have 
melted beneath the magnetism of 
Sergeant S. Prentiss, of Mississippi, 
who wielded a power few men ever 
had. It has been my fortune to sit 
at the feet of the great speakers of 
the English tongue on the other side 
of the ocean. But I think all of 
them together nex'er equaled O’Con
nell. Nature irt^ended him for oUr 
Demosthenes. Nex*er since the great 
Greek has she sent forth anyone so 
lavishly gifted as a tribune of the 
people. In the first place he had a 
magnificent presence, impressive in 
bearing, massive like that of Jupiter 

There was something

Once to my sight that giant form 
xvas gix’en,

Walled by wide air and roofed by 
boundless heaven,

Beneathe his feet the human ocean

And xvaxe on wave rolled into space

Methought no clarion could have sent 
its sound

Ex'en to the centre of hosts around;
And as I thought, rose the sonorous

As from some church tower sxvinging 
the silx-ery bell.

Aloft and clear, from airy tide to 
tide

It gilded easy as a bird may glide
Even to the verge of that vast audi

ence sent.
It played with each wild passion as 

it went;
Now stirred the uproar, now the 

murmur stilled,
And sobs of laughter answered as it 

xvilled.'

“Webster could axve a senate, Ever
ett charm a college, and Choate 
cheat a jury; Clay could magnetize 
the million, 'and Corwin lead them 
captive. O'Connell was Clay Cor
win, Choate, Everett and Webster in 
one. Before the courts, logic; àt the 
bar of the Scnthe platform, grace, 
wit and pathos; ate, unanswerable 
and dignified; on before the masses a 
whole man. Carlyle says: ‘He is 
God’s own appointed king, whose 
single xvords melts all with into his.' 
This describes O'Connell. Emerson 
says: ‘There is no true eloquence un
less there is a man behind the 
speech.’ Daniel O’Connel xvas listen
ed to because all England and all 
Ireland knew that there xvas a mngp 
behind the speech—one xvho could 
be neither bought, bullied nor cheat
ed. lie held the masses free but 
willing subjects in his hand."

LARGE BEQUESTS TO CATHOLIC 
CHARITIES.

The will of Mrs. Martin, of Balti
more. Md., contains bequests for re
ligious and charitable purposes ag- 
gregating $416,126, including $2,000 
to Cardinal Gibbons, $50,000 for the 
establishment of a home for old 
Catholic ladies, $10,000 to the Car
melite Sisters, $10,000 to the Balti
more Academy of Visitation, $2,000 
for scholarships in Calvert hall and 
Loyola College, $2,500 for a schol
arship at St. Catherine’s institute, 
$1,000 to the associated professors 
of St. Mary’s Seminary, $2,000 to 
St. .Mary’s Orphan Asylum and St. 
Joseph’s Home of Industry, $2,000 
to the Clerical Benefit Association.

A FATAL ACCIDENT.

A strangç fatality is reported from 
Watford, Ont., at a threshing which 
took place in a barn of a well known 
farmer of Brooke, N. Bcnsteadl A 
man was engaged in cleaning the 
sieves in the rear of the separator 
when the handle of hie fork caught 
in the fan of the blower which drove 
the fork with terrific fqrce over his 
shoulder. One of the prongs struck 
Walter C. Moore, a neighbor assist
ing at the work, penetrating his 
throat and breaking his neck. Death 
was instantaneous. Moore was a 
married man, and leaves a wife and 
three cbiMÉ'

It was with expectancy that we 
took up the report of the sermon—if 
it be a sermon— delivered this week 
in the Windsor Hall, on “The Busi- 

of Religion." The gentleman 
who treated the subject was herald
ed as a “famous Methodist preach
er." And our friend the “ Gazette" 
says: “So well known is his name 
in nearly every Methodist household 
that the announcement of his ap
pearance xvas the signal for one of 
those gatherings which is seldom seen 
except so powerful a speaker is on 
the platform." We are glad they say 
“platform," and not “pulpit" — for 
we would not like to think that the 
Methodist, or any other pulpit xverd 
made the theatre of such a bead-roll 
of common places. It is rarely xve 
ever criticise either the fbrm or the 
substance of any sermon delivered by 
a non-Catholic clergyman—especially 
in our own centre; but, in the pre
sent case the utterances of the speak
er assume the form more of a lec
ture than a sermon, are gix-cn in a 
general hall, and are heralded by the 
press with such exceptional commen
dations, that we cannot refrain from 
giving utterance to our surprise. We 
certainly have heard more elegant 
language and finer ideas expressed by 
the auctioneers of patent medicines 
on the market place, and by the 
xendors of tickets at the entrances 
of side-shows.

The title of the lcctuce, or sermon, 
attracted our attention: “The Busi
ness of Religion." We saw in it, de
spite its x-ery unelevating phraseo
logy, possibilities for the grouping 
of lofty ideas and deep sentiments. 
Hence it is that we took up the re
port, glad that it xvas x-erbatim," in 
the hope of reading something new— 
or, at least, something oonxeyed in 
a new and inspiring manner. Im
agine an exordium such as the fol
lowing:—

Now see here, serving God has 
got to be done, and if it is some
thing that has to be done, xvhy not 
do it in a business-like way? You 
may be as orthodox as the dexil, 
and have no more religion. Oh! you 
say is that not a queer thing to say 
so openly. Yes, but it xvas spoken 
by John Wesley, so it is all right. 
Yes, you may make religion a thing 
of sermons, texts, and golden rules, 
and the rest of those things, but 
xvhat about your heart?"

So this is the “famous preacher," 
whose name is “familiar in every 
household." It would seem that be
cause John Wesley made use of such 
language as that it must be all 
right. While xve have not the remot
est sympathy with Wesley, nor xvith 
his doctrines, nor methods, still xvc 
know sufficient of his preachings and 
his writings to be perfectly axvare 
that nex-er did he talk in that flip
pant and circus agent tone about 
sermons, texts, or aught that con
cerns religion. This introduction is 
sufficient to assign the speaker to his 
proper rank amongst those xvho at
tempt to address others on matters 
of general interest. We would pay 
no attention to the speaker, nqr to 
his style, were it not that the organ 
reporting his address felt it neces
sary to cast in such complimentary 
comments as the following:—

"These xvere the opening words of 
the great preacher", and he uttered 
them in a way that left an impres
sion on the mind.”

What is the use of thus prostitut
ing the mission of journalism. Does 
the “Gazette" really believe the re
marks quoted to .lie the utterance of 
“a great preacher?" If so, then, xve 
arc sorry to notice how easily our 
contemporary can use two different 
measures. It is not our intention to 
quote any passages from the conglo
merate of ideas set, forth in that har
angue: but a few sentences will suf
fice to show the style and character 
of the entire composition.

“I would sooner scrape mud on the 
streets than go to hear a man ex
pound the Gospel if I thought it 
would do me no good." "All the re
pentance in this world will do you 
no good if you find not the Lol*d 
with you."—“Faith is not something 
that I have to squeeze out of un
bosom."—“God can put back bones 
into a jelly-fish." And so on through 
a series of disjointed ejaculations.

We hax-e no quarrel i-5th the si**nk- 
er; it is none of our affairs if he ad
opt» such a style, nor if hundreds 

to hear his expounding of

theme "The Bualncss 0, R „ 
such an almost irreverant t * 
But we cannot refrain from ex 
ing OUr surprise that an orgnT"*'
erally so high in its standards ofT 
entry appreciation should for 
reason at all, allow itself ,n , any 
the flattering critics of what >,”°me

$E

neath the common place. be-
Certainly-if otic of the lofteat and most " 

sophic aermons were preached i„ "ur
city by one of the most consummate 
masters of sacred eloquence the prai 
accorded it could not be more 
qualified than that u;h,ch our ex
temporary sees at to bestow 
this mass of vulgarisms. p "

(By an Occasional Correspondent !

Mr. Joseph Downey, a school tins- 
tee of Chicago, advocates strongly 
the opening of the public school. 
(Protestant) on Sunday for religious 
services, and it seems that his idea 
is entertained and supported bv a 
number of Protestant clergymen.* Mr 
Downey, before the School Board, 
argued very forcibly in favor 0f 
Church attendance on Sunday, and 
the teaching of Protestant religion 
in the schools. A Catholic contem
porary of Chicago asks u,r,very 
pertinent questions in this regard. 
Having stated the fact that Chicago 
contains near one thousand Protest
ant churches, it is asked: “Why does 
he xvish to have religion in the city, 
schools? Why can’t people attend 
them on Sunday? Let the preachers 
answer?”

Just as in everything else, the Pro
testant world, firstly, by slow and 
then by more rapid means, lias to 
return to the Catholic idea. It may 
deny, and support its denial by ab
use. but when it comes down to prac
tice it is always the same story—the 
Catholic argument prevails.

What has always been the great 
Catholic objection to public, or mix
ed schools, for Catholic children? 
The objection has been that t ho chil
dren are taught that which conflicts 
with the teachings of their own. 
Church in those schools. It has also 
been ever argued that Catholic chil
dren are not obliged to take fiait in 
such prayers, serx-Jces, Bible-readings 
and so forth. Possibly not; but 
they are in an atmosphere that hat- 
its effects upon them and they are 
surer to be induced, sooner or later, 
to, look with indifference, if not with 
positive acceptance, upon these 
teachings and religious methods—so 
foreign to their own. Whenever we 
read such arguments xve are remind
ed of the scene in “Athalie.” where
in the pagan qqeen, with her false 
gods, seeks to induce the child-King 
Jons of Israel to go live, as her son, 
in her palace. She tells him that he 
can have his God, whom he may 
adore, and she will have her own 
gods. The child confounds the Queen 
with the answer: "But there I would 
see other gods adored." Already his 
young mind conceix-ed the danger oi 
even associating with that which 
was not orthodox. He had in his 
soul the germ of that same principle 
which causes the Church to-day to- 
forbid. the faithful taking part in 
Protestant services, or haxring aught 
in common xvith non-Catholics as far 
as religious serxdce is concerned.

If then the Protestant educational 
element desires to have their schools 
open on Sunday, for the purposes of 
religious instruction, it is very logic
al to ask why they do not confine 
their religious teachings to the Sun
day and leax-e the week days foi 
oral instruction—just as they would 
have the Catholics do? With time 
and pntie-nce—and the Church has 
both at her disposal—all these burn
ing subjects will be found to be regu- 
fated according to her tenets 
principles.

and'

SMALL BUT POWERFUL ARM.

A very clear proof of the great 
work of the Jesuits is found in thi 
terror and dislike which the bigoted 
sectarian openly owns to for thi Or 
der. The millions and tens of riu 
lions of rabid anti-Catholics who de
cry belie the Jesuits would be 
prised to hear that the Order num
ber throughout the world little more 
than fifteen thousand members, 
have maintained so wide a name 
fame that their name multiplie 
in the fanatic mind to

and | 
them ( 

millions. The- j
thought should make the haters I 
the Order acknowledge their om ^ J

Uni" Itien ess, if It docs not cure 
their prejudices.—From "The
verse," London, Eng.
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A HASTY JUDGMENT.

AND CATHOLIC Ointlnr,

thorough in her prejudices, answered-
=------ - shaJl not bo at all surprised if

and held it up with an air of some of our valuables do disap

Nancy drew from a morocco case a 
-blender gold chain glittering with 
pearls, and he- '* — "
dissatisfaction

“This is Uncle Edward’s present to 
stall," she said. “It’s a great 

than I expected from the 
No doubt he gave

deal more
•cranky creature. . 
it because he knew we should have 
some difficulty in finding a purchas
er. Who on earth buys jewelry Qat a 
bazaar? I would rather have had 
hard cash."

-•Hush-sh!" warned Mrs. Wilson, 
for there was danger of the individu
al thus obliquely censured being with
in earshot, and on no account must 
he be offended.

Years ago Edward Wilson had gone 
to America young and poor; he had 
returned middle-aged and rich, on 
which later account alone his widow
ed sister received him with open 
amis. That she and her children 
would eventually reap the harvest of 
his toil and thrift she did not for a 
moment doubt, arguing that there 
was no one else with any claim upon 
him. While he toiled she had ignor* 
ed the very fact of his existence; Lut 
she fondly hoped that her later pol
icy would obliterate her past, and al
so appear to him in the light of ab
solute disinterestedness.

“He wants me to call on those O'
Briens," she remarked—and Bernard 
her goodlooking son bent hjs head 

the cat stretching scooping 
to the warm blaze. “Ho met 

it
former acquuun-

paws — ------
them at church the other day and 
seems, recognized
ance in the old man. Anything to

! him. of course, 
no something for

They might 
the bazaar,

“Oh, you can’t take up people like 
that!” declared Nancy, crossly. 
"What do you know about them, ex
cept that they are hopelessly shab
by? Uncle Edward’s early acquaint
ances were not very choice, if all ac
counts are true. I dare say, the 
child has been deliberately flung in 
his way, for reasons sufficiently ob-

"Heigh-ho for the charity that 
thinks no ill!" said Bernard. “Come, 
Nancy, you should be glad of the 
opportunity of doing a double kind
ness pleasing Uncle and breaking, if 
ever so slightly, the monotony of 
Miss O’Brien’s life. I should have 
made her acquaintance long ago if I 
had been a girl."

"Then, thank goodness, you are

"That is exactly what I have been 
•doing ever since I knew her."

"Pray, when or how did you come 
to know her?” asked Nancy, sharply 
and suspiciously.

“In my own sweet way, through 
the medium of a treacherous ‘bike.’ 
She and her father came to my as
sistance when it played mo false. 
You can take my word that, shabby 
or not, she is a thorough little 

Jady.”
‘If so, why don’t you introduce 

her to me?”
"If you must have the truth, my 

pretty Nancy, it is because you can 
be so intensely disagreeable to peo
ple you don’t like, and I feared she 
might think it a family failing," he 
replied; which retort rang down the 
curtain, so to speak.

"By "those O’Briens” Mrs. Wilson 
meant a fragile old man and his 
Pretty daughter, who lived on the 
borders of “villodom" in a most se

cluded and unpretentious style. That 
thej had known better days was ap- 
parent to the most superficial obser
ver. They were Certainly not in Mrs. 
Wilson s set; but at present her en
ergies were devoted to the promotion 
of a bazaar, and she was so anx
ious to secure the triumph of her 
°"n staB that she was disposed to 
extend temporary patronage to any 
Possible contributor. Into the 
0 filions case there now entered the 
stronger motives of humoring Ed- 
Ward and of circumventing any dc- 
*gns Nellie O’Brien might have on 
mm. Therefore a few days later

maire.

^rs' Wilson called on them; she in- 
ormed Miss O’Brien that all the 
azaar gifts and fancy work would 
e on view at her house on a certain 
aj’ and she graciously Invited the 

to come and inspect them.
I can t help it if you are an- 

oyed, my dear," she said, on 
essmg this crime to Nancy. " Mr.

men gave mo a donation, and it 
ou , have been very mean of me 

o invite his daughter as well as 
the other ladies."
oJr arc Paying right into the 

hands, mother—that’s all.
■• knew very we\l why they want 

„get a footing here."
Edward'!’! y°U bettcr chain UP Uncle 

SUgg6Sted D=™rd' “It 
ta “ bc more Prudent to secure him 

some way while Miss O'Brien is 
° «e Premises."
To which Nancy, who was at least

On the appointed day Mrs Wil 
son’s friends and acquaintances gath
ered to inspect the future contents of 
her stall which were displayed in 
fine effect in her drawing room-over 
flowing tables, chairs and caninets 
and even dangling from the curtains' 
Tea' was served; "the small talk and 
the kettles hummed in tune." But 
after the hostess’ hurried handshake 
and perfunctory, "Pleased to sec 
you! ' no one had paid much atten
tion to Miss O'Brien. Nancy ignored 
her; the rest of the company did not 
extend their courtesy beyond a cas- 
ual remark. She was left stranded, 
while a tide of conversation, unin
telligible and therefore uninteresting 
to an outsider, flowed through the 
various groups. True, Uncle Edward 
gave her a kindly nod, supplemented 
by a smile that was positively beau 
tiful in its tenderness; but he was 
never at ease in a fashionable crowd, 
and on this occasion he was fur the! 
handicapped by an inability to dis
tinguish between poker-work ' and 
crystoleum. Thanks to Mrs Wil 
son’s adroitness, ho was soon safe 
behind a barricade of bedspreads and 
cushions. From this retreat he be 
hc« his nephew enter the room and 
make his way to Miss O’Brien’s so
litary corner, with a happy expect
ancy in his dark eyes that revealed 
much. Uncle Edward's brown hands 
closed fast upon each other; his half- 
cynical, half-humorous expression in- 
to a sad sternness.

After the departure of the ' guests 
Mrs. Wilson remonstrated with Ber
nard for having, as she said, singled 
out Miss O ’Brien for special alien-

"Well, really, mother, I did not in
tend the spectators to think me more 
than ordinary polite. It may be that 
their incivility threw my civility 
to rather prominent relief. Miss 
O Brien seemed to he in quarantine, 
and I thought that a display of fear
less composure on my part would 
reassure the others and induce them 
to address her."

“It’s nothing to joke about, Ber 
nard. I am very seriously annoyed 
with you."

"I am seriously distressed if that 
is so, mother; but I don’t see wh 
you should be.’

“It is neither right nor proper to 
compromise a girl so very far your 
social inferior by meaningless atten
tion which she is sure to misunder
stand, and which expose her to very 
unkind criticism.’

‘Now, I should like to hear what 
you have to say for yourself," chim
ed in Uncle Edward.

Bernard looked from one to the 
other with a touch of defiance.

T am sorry if I should bo the 
causd of the scandal-mongers of the 
neighborhood using Miss O’Brien’s 
name as a peg on which to hang 
their gossip," he said; "but I am 
not sorry for this opportunity of de
claring that I hope one day to make 
her my wife."

Mrs. Wilson gasped; Nancy sneer
ed; from Uncle Edward proceeded a 
sound whereby a laugh entered part
nership with a grdan.

“What are you going to marry 
on?" he asked. "Your expecta
tions?"

“Well—yes, my expectations; or, 
to be exact, my faith that Provi
dence will preserve my health and 
strength so that I can continue to 
work as I am doing, and harder, if 
need be, for the girl I love. Of 
course, I understand what you are 
hinting at, Uncle Edward; but you 
must pardon my saying that you arc 
too tough to die within a reasonable 
period; and even i^you were not, it 
does not follow that you would leave 
your money to me. Why should you?
I am quite capable of making my 
own way in life# I assure you; and I 
can say without vanity that Nellie 
likes me for myself."

“So far as I am concerned, there 
will be nothing else that you can be 
liked for,” said Edward, dryly. “ 1 
never had the most remote intention 
of leaving my money to you."

“Wo shall not be worse friends for 
that I hope,’’ said Bernard, cheerful
ly. "It certainly does not make me 
other than I am; and such as I am 
She has chosen me."

Mrs. Wilson was sobbing hysteric
ally, declaring that her foolish boy 
was ruining all his prospects for the 
sake of a little nonenity when Nan
cy, who had been covering the more 
delicate of the bazaar trophies with 
tissue paper, her attention scornfully 
abstracted from her brother’s love 
affairs, gave a- sharp cry ând turned 
round, her face quite pale with ex
citement,

T knew something unpleasant 
would happen!" she excialmcd. There

has bran a thief among us. Uncle 
Eduards beautiful pearl -chain is 
gone."

’’Nonsense, child!’’ cried Mrs. Wil- 
son, aghast.

■'Indeed it is not nonsense. mo
ther. Case and chain were in the 
‘ ’ and U is empty now.’’ said

N®ncy, holding up a cardboard box 
with hands that trembled in harmony 
'vith her voice.

"You had better ask the maids if 
they know anything about it,” ad
vised Mrs. Wilson. But Nancy toss
ed up her chin, retorting, with signi- 
ucant emphasis:

'T believe our servants to be quite 
above suspicion, mother.”

And are not the guests?” asked 
Uernar\i^considerably nettled.

"1 am noV familiar with the ante
cedents of cVcry rerson who was here 
to-day, and iVah quilo understand 
that a valuable chain would he a 
source of temptation to-a poor girl 
in want of a trousseau."

Bernard was as pale ns his sister. 
’•Take care, Nancy; When you in. 

suit Miss O’Brien, you insult me,” 
he said.
“Ihat is your business," she an- 

swered, angrily. "Mine is to inform 
the police of what has occurred, and 
to ask them to take whatever stops 
they think nocessary."

Uncle Edward had stood quietly 
and silently through the storm of 
words, looking from one person to 
another as if he scarcely compilé 
bended what the commotion was 
about. Now he spoke, addressing 
Bernard.

I believe that before you arc much 
older you will find that Miss O’Brioi. 
has{ Possession of that identical

There!" cried Nancy, triumphant
ly. “Uncle Edward sides with me."

“I don’t quite knew what you mean 
bv ‘sides," Nancy," he said, “but I 
can tell you by whom and when and 
why the chain was removed. The 
guilty one is ready to abide by the 
consequences. I took it ten minutes 
ago; and if you are anxious as to 
its whereabouts, it is in my pocket, 
case and all. Accidentally I over
heard my young niece express her 
preference for hard cash, and her 
doubt about finding a purchaser; so I 
thought I would help her out of the 
difficult)'. If she hadn’t been in such 
a hurry to accuse the absent, she 
would have discovered my cheque in 
the box in place of'the trinket. Your 
stall will not lose by the transact-

T consider I hat you have played 
me a very mean trick," said N 
hotly.

“I might have given you the check 
openly, T admit, but I had some 
vague idea of sparing your feelings. 
And I thought that on finding the 
cheque you would grasp the situa 
tion without a verbal explanation 
and be rather pleased about it. 1 in
tend to give the chain to Mis*. 
O’Brien, if I may do what I like with 
what is iny own, twice purchased.’

“Really, Edward, you can be most 
offensive," said Mrs. Wilson, vio- 
lengthly fanning herself.

‘Then I will try to bc pleasant 
By way of beginning let me congra 
tulate you on your son’s immediate 
prospect of becoming engaged to my 
heiress.’

What?" she half screamed.
‘That—what I have said. AIT rrn 

worldly goods will one day be Miss 
O’Brien’s, and part of them on her 

j marriage, in payment of an old 
debt. If there is any good in me, if 
I have persevered and prospered, the 
thanks, humanly speaking, are due 
to James O’Brien. That is why 1 
asked you to be kind to him. When 
I was a lad I was turned out of v 
stepfather’s house on a false accusa
tion. and, friendless, penniless, under 
a cloud as I was, James O’Brien 
sheltered me, believed in me, made a 
man of me. When I decided to leave 
England, he paid my passage to New 
York and gave mo my start in life. 
Though we lost sight of each other.
I never forgot what I owed him. I 
returned with one object and aim — 
to find him and prove my gratitude.
I learned that on old age he had fal
len on evil times—that, life meant 
pinching and struggling for him ami 
his. Thank God, it is in my power 
to say that he shall never known an
other anxious hour; that as he was 
a father to me in my necessity, so 
shall I be a son to him in his. It is 
my turn to help—that is all."

It was not quite all. He did not 
say that on meeting Nellie O’Brien 
he hud for the first time in his life 
known what it was to love a wo
man. He did not say what sweet 
hopes had died, what bright dreams 
had been broken by Bernard’s suc
cess. He extended his hand to his 
unconscious young rival, without a 
trace of bitterness.

“Good luck to you Bernard ! If you 
are not happy with her, you deserve 
to he wretched. But I think you are 
of the right stuff," he said. "It is 
better . so." he told himself after
ward. "I am too old, too world- 
worn, for her. And he is manly and 
plucky and steadfast. 'Yes; it is 
better so."—Mary Cross, in Iristi 
Catholic.

A FAVOR OF OUR QUEEN. — a 
singular incident illustrating the 
power of prayer and the sweet pat
ronage of the Blessed Virgin was re
lated by Monsignor Benoit, one of 
the pioneer priests of the diocese of 
Port Wayne, and at the time of his 
death its beloved Vicar-General.

Half a century ago the number of 
priests in the section then known as 
the Wild West were few and far be
tween; and their parishes, if such 
they could be called, were practically 
without limit. A sick call of several 
days’ journey on horseback was a 
common occurrence. On one occasion 
Father Benoit repaired to the foot of 
Lake Michigan to minister to the few 
scattered Catholics in the neighbor
hood of what is now the great city 
of Chicago. A considerable portion 
of the journey lay through the thick 
forests and pathless prairies, and the 
missionary lost his way. It was late 
m the evening, and Father Benoit, 
tired and wayworn, came to a lonely 
dwelling in the wilderness and asked
sa’ddging f°r tHe nightl Thc owner

Strarger, it is hardly possible. I 
have^but, a poor hut; I have no bed

“Oniy let me have shelter for my 
horse." the father replied. "I will 
he down on the ’floor or in the hay 
loft—-any place at all."

“Stranger, if you arc so easily sa
tisfied, you are welcome. Put up 
your horse; but I cannot well enter- 
bed"”5011 f°r my Wife is on her death

Entering the house. Father Benoit 
was astonished to see some few 
Catholic pictures. He addressed the 
sick woman with words of sympa
thy, remarking:

It, appears to me you are a Cath
olic."

I am, said the woman.
"Now, would you like to see a 

priest before you die?"
Oh, that has been my prayer for 

seventeen years! I have asked the 
Blessed Virgin that I might see a 
priest before I die. It is many and 
many a year since I have seen one. I 
have had no opportunity of receiving 
the sacraments.’’

Father Benoit then said:
“Your prayers have been heard, for 

I aui a Catholic priest. I thought I 
was lost in the woods, but now I see 
that God was leading me here."

The children were found to be per
fectly instructed in their catechism.
The missionary remained up nearly 
the whole night, to prepare the mo
ther and children: and the next day 
he gave the last sacraments ‘to the 
mother and First Communion to the 
children. Whilst Father Benoit was 
taking a cup of coffee preparatory to 
leaving, the poor woman calmly 
passed away.

Vatican hill with massive turreted 
walls, he could little imagine that 
these same walls, designed so well 
to bear the engines of war that were 
to dominate the country round, 
would, more than a thousand years* 
later, be required by a successor and 
namesake to harbor a weapon of 
science of a potency, little dreamt oi 
in those days—a weapon whose 
range of power should penetrate to 
the confines of the unknown itself ” 
writes Mr. W. A. Parr in the :urrent

Knowledge," and he continues :_
“On one of the strongest of the low
ers forming part of the ancient Leo
nine wall the late Pontiff. Leo XI If . 
decided to erect the newly-ordered as- 
trographic telescope which was t(, 
enable the Vatican Observatory, un
til that time somewhat meagrely 
equipped, to worthily enter the lis«s 
with other observatories. Under the 
formal directorship of Denza the ob
servatory was equipped with all the 
most modern meteorological, magne
tic, and seismological instruments, 
many of them being the first to be 
introduced into an Italian observa
tory, while its purely astronomical 
department was enriched by the ad
dition of the astrographic tel?scjjio 
constructed in Paris by the Brothers 
Henry, and mounted by Gautier, of 
the Paris Observatory. This instru
ment. which, like its Paris congener, 
is mounted on the so-called Eugpyh 
system, is carried on piers of whit. 
Carrara marble, and consists of the 
usual pair of telescopes contained in 
a rectangular case of metal, the 
photographic telescope having the 
regulation aperture of 33 cm. to a 
focal length of 3.43 m., and the 
visual one an aperture of 20 cm. to 
3.60 m.‘ focal distance. It was place'! 
in position in May, 1893, on the 
strongest of the towers belonging to 
the ancient Leonine wall mentioned 
above. Curious as was the anachron
ism of fitting one of the most spe
cialized products of the nineteenth 
century to a structure dating from 
the ninth, the old Leonine tower ne- 1 
vertheless proved itself admirably 
adapted for the novel purpose to 
which it was put; for situated us it 
is ontho summit of the Vatican lull 
some 400 m. distant from the Greg
orian tower, with which it is in 
telephonic communication, and, with 
its colossal walls of over 4 it, 
thickness, almost a monolith in 
strength, it unites in the happiest, 
manner the elements of isolation ancl 
solidity so essential to the delicate 
nature of the work carried on be
neath its modern dome.’’

Catholic Sailors’ Cl
ALL SAILORS WELCOME.

Concert Every Wednesday Evening
All Local Talent Invited; the finest 

in the City pay ua a visit.
MASS at 9.80 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday Even

ing.
Open week days from 9 a.m. to 10 

On Sundays, from 1 p.m. to 16 

Tel. Main 2161.

ST. PETER and COMMON Sts.

CO.

BOYS WHO WILL SUCCEED. - 
Boys are always in demand, says an 
exchange, because they are the mate
rial out of which men are made, and 
as first-class material is always at 
premium in every line of trade, so 
the boys who give promise of making 
first-class men are most eagerly 
sought after. The boy the world 
wants to-day is the one who can be 
trusted to handle money without any 
of it sticking to his fingers or finding 
its way into his pockets. Hé will take 
as much interest in affairs of his em
ployer as if they were his own, and 
will stay fifteen miijutes without be
ing asked, to finish a piece of work 
after the whistle blows and the rest 
of the men have quit work. He will 
be able to write a business letter and 
spell the words correctly, and to add 
up a column of figures promptly and 
accurately. He will lift his cap as 
readily te his sister when he meets 
her on the streets as he would were 
she the sister of some other boy; and 
he will not be ashamed td walk to 
church with his mother, show her in
to her own pew and sit beside her 
during the service. He will be care
ful about making a promise; and just 
as careful about keeping it. He will 
have sufficient moral backbone to say 
no to those who would lead him as
tray, and he will have enough cour
age to own that he* is striving to 
make a man of himself. This is the 
kind of boy many are on tHe look
out for.

THE PHILOSOPHER.

We may, if we choose, make the 
worst of one another. Every one lias 
his weak points; every one has his 
faults; we may make the worst’ of 
these; we may fix our attention con
stantly upon these. But we may al
so make the best of one another.

NFl
STORE NEWS

For This Week.
OUR GRAND

MILLINER! OPENING!
“ WORTH PAYING T8 SEE," the remark of 

an advance visitor, very aptly describe» 
what we feel sure will be the feeling of 
hundreds of other visitors to oui Milli
nery .Showrooms this week No finer 
collection of High-class and Artistic 
Headwear was ever brought together in 
Montreal,and a positive “ appointment ” 
to »ee it at its best, should he registered 
as^“ Unforgettable ” in the mind of every

‘The Housekeeper's Opportunity’
Oil» Anniversary Basement Sale always 

pr ves its right to the name, ami not less 
this year than formerly Almost every
thing for the kitchen enn he bought at 
purse saving prices that surprise. Crowds 
took advantage of it yesterday, and aro 
sure to do so every day this week. Don't 
fail to he amongst them. You «fill feel 
satisfied afterwards.

roll assortment of Fall Stocks In 
New Dress Goods, New Silks. New 
Flannels, New Blankets, New Hosi
ery and Underwear, &o*, SLl-

.Hell Orders Receive Prompt Attention

JOHN NIURPHViCO.
a»4S »t. Katherine Street, corner « f 

Metcalfe Street.

T^rms Cash.............Telephone Up, 2746

DENTIST

Tdalfep (2. “Kennedy,
’Dentist,

883 DorobesterJStreet. Corner 7Vl<msfteld

INLAND NANIOATION.

Richelieu and Ontario 
Ttavigatioi} (Sompanp

11 *Diagara 
to 
the 
Sea”

AMERICA’S INCOMPARABLE SCENIC AND PLEASURE ROUTE»

MaticanObsemtory
When towards the middle of the 

ninth- century Pope Leo IV. sought 
vto stem the further ravages of the 
Saracen hordes by strengthening the 
defences of Rome and enclosing the

SUMMER HOTELS

THE MINOlî mCHELIEII
MURRAY BAY, OU>.

THETMiC»***
TADOVSAC.OUCI

• Owned and er erst»d bv the 
Company, sad charmingly 
■Hasted on the Bunks of the 
St- Lawrence ....................

STte"’”"1 Rochester. Kingston,
l.eaveToronto for ClaytOH

Embracing a delightful sail aaross Lake Ontario, a trip 
through the fascinating scenery of the Thoosund I-landeUhu 
Venice o' Amoricm, and tbc oxcirinr descent of nil thu 
marvellous rapids to

MONTREAL (the Metropolis of Canada
Wbore connection is ronde for eool and refreshing 
rvle to the famous old walled city of,

QUEBEC (America’s Gibraltar)
Theooe on to Afurrap Bay, Tadotuac and 

Oh* scenery of.tbi» remark-thU river is anW*rld s renowned '*fiouetMV /fiv«r <thw scenery of this reirarfc*ble riv 
erandeornnd variety. Stesmer B8AUI>rAB Is open f ,rchirter for Pilgrii 

Fob Fvbthss PA*rrci L*BB, Apply to 
H. rOSTKK CEEATFKfr, W.PJL, JOS. F. DOLAN. C.P A . L.

* King St. E., Toronto. C. n. 12» St. James St.. Montreal, C*n. „ 
Ur to THUS. BIHRT. Ira fi# Msnarer. Montreal. Can.
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Meeting 
Of the 
National 
Directory.

The eleventh meeting of the 
tional Directory was held in 
United Irish League offices, 39 
per O'Connell street, recently.
John E. Redmonçf, M.P., presided. 
The other members present were :— 
John M'Glone, Mid Armagh; Very 
Rev. Canon Qujnn, P.P., South Ar
magh; Thomas J. Smith, J.D., Co. 
C.. West Cavan; T. M. Farrelly, 
East Cavan; John M'Inerney, West 
Clare; Rev. James Clancy, C.C., East 
Clare; Rev. R. Barrett, C.C., Cork 
City; Thomas Barry, Co. C. North- 
East Cork; James Gilhooly, M. P., 
West Cork; Edward Barry, M. P., 
North Cork; Very Rev. Canon M’- 
Fadden, P.P., West Donegal; Rev. A. 
Lowry, P.P., South Down; J. D. Nu
gent, Collage Green; J. M. C. Bris
coe, T.C., Harbor Division; J. H. M- 
Oraw, North Dublin; P. Crumley, J. 
P., North Fermanagh; Very Rev. 
Canon O'Connor. P.P., South Fer
managh; John Roche, M.P., East 
Galway; Thomas O’Donnell, M.P., 
West Kerry; James T. O’Connor, J. 
P., East Kerry; E. T. Keane, Kil
kenny city; Thos. Harrington, North 
Kilkenny; Rev. J. Brennan, C. C., 
South Kilkenny; M. Reddy, M. P., 
Birr; Denis Johnston. North Leitrim; 
Patrick Mulcahy, M.D., South Lei
trim; John M’Donnell, West Limer
ick; William Ganlcy, North Long
ford; Wm. O'Brien. M.P., West Mayo; 
John Devist, East Mayo; John Fitz- 
gibbon. Co. C., South Roscommon ; 
P. A. M’Hugh, M.P., North Sligo; 
John Dowd, M.P.. South Sligo; Mar
tin O’Dwyer, Q^. C., Mid-Tipperary ;
John Cullinan. ’M.P., South Tipper
ary; James Murnaghan, M.A.. Mid- 
Tyrone; John Teggart. East Tyrone; 
C. M’Carthy, D.C.. East W7aterford; 
J. P. Hayden, M.P.. North West- 
meat^ Very Rev. Canon Columb, P. 
P., South Westmeath; Patrick Boyle, 
North Meath; Conor O'Kelly, M. P., 
Wm. Redmond, M.P.; J. F. X. O’
Brien, M.P.; Captain Donelan, M.P.; 
Patrick O'Brien, M.P.; E. Haviland 
Burke, M.P.; Alfred Webb. A. J. Kct- 

J. G. Swifte MacNeill. M.P.;tic.
Right 

; Lo?d
Thomas Condon, M.P.; the 
Hon. T. C. Harrington, M.P 
Mayor of Dublin; Alderman James 
Hennessy, John O'Donnell, M.P.; Da
vid Sheehy, L. Ginnell.

Letters and telegrams of apology 
were received from Right Rev. Mon
signor M'Glynn, East Donegal; Rev. 
John P. Fallon, F.P.; John Conlon, 
Carlow; Michael Delany, South Mayo; 
W. J. Devlin, East Down; M. J. Fla
vin, M.P., North Kerry; Francis Gal
lagher. North Donegal; Edmund Hig
gins, East Cork; Thomas Higgins, 
North Galway; Richard M’Ghec, 
Henry O'Shea, Limerick city; Corne
lius O’CaUaghn, Mid-Cork; Andrew 
Donnelly, North Armagh; W. Abra
ham, M.P.; John Ferguson, Glas-

The Standing Committee reported 
that since the last meeting of the 
National Directory 555 branches of 
the League have renewed their affili
ation, paying for the purpose £1,66» 
3.2s. During the same period divi
sional executives whose annual meet
ings became due held those mee- 
ings, and fresh elections of their exe
cutive officers took place. The com
mittee submitted detailed statements 
of the present condition of the or
ganization in every constituency in 
Ireland, and also of the work which 
-has been carried on since the last Di
rectory meeting, showing its costs 
and results.

Mr. Wm. O’Brien, M.P., proposed—
“1. That we welcome In the new 

Land Act the most substantial vic
tory gained for centuries by the Irish 
race for the re-conquest of the soil 
of Ireland by the people and the dis
bandment of the alien garrison, which 
-has hitherto been employed by Eng
land for the maintenance of a perni
cious and irresponsible class ascend
ancy; and we look to the successful 
■working of the new measure for the 
creation of a state of things in 
which all Irish-born men, irrespect
ive of class or creed, will have a com
mon interest in laboring unitedly for 
the National rights and happiness of 
our country.

“2. That the credit of this great 
national achievement is due primar
ily to the unity, discipline, and self- 
sacrifice with which the people’s or
ganization forced the question of the 
abolition of landlordism to the front, 
despite the terrors of coercion and 
other manifold discouragements, and 
is no less emphatically due to the 
moderation, magnanimity, hna splen
did capacity for self-government ex
hibited by the representatives of the 

pie in the National Convention, 
divisional executives, and in

the twelve hundred branches of the 
United Irish League, as well as in 
the Nationalist county councils, dis
trict and urban councils, and other 
elective bodies of the country 
throughout the controversies con
nected with the origin and passing of 
the Act.

“3. That while the Act, as placed 
on the statute book, falls short in 
various important particulars of the 
recommendations of the Land Con
ference and the requirements of the 
National Convention, and cannot, 
without amendment, effect the entire 
extinction of landlordsim within a 
reasonable time, we cordially recog
nize that the amendments demanded 
by the National Convention have 
been conceded in committee to an 
extent to which no great Govern
ment measure in relation to Ireland 
has ever before been modified in de
ference to the demands of Irish pub
lic opinion; and we think it a duty 
to make free acknowledgment that, 
next ° to the exertions of a united 
Irish Parliamentary Party under the 
leadership of Mr. Redmond and of 
Mr. T. W. Russell’s Ulster tenant- 
righters, that happy result is to be 
traced to the wisdom and active 
goodwill displayed by that section of 
the landlord leaders who made the 
land conference possible, and the loy
alty with which Mr. Wyndham and 
his associates in the Government of 
Ireland endeavored to make good his 
pledge to give legislative effect to 
the recommendations of that confer
ence, as well as to the high public 
spirit with which the Liberal party 
resisted the temptation to extract 
any party advantage from the situ
ation.

“4. That wherever a readiness may 
be found on the part of landowners 
to sell their estates on terms which 
will confer on tenant purchasers ad
vantages substantially equivalent to 
those secured by sales under the pre
vious Land Purchase Acts, having re
gard to the immense addition to the 
market price of landlords’ interest to 
be made out of the Land Purchase 
Aid Fund, through the cheerful co
operation of the tenants' representa
tives, we beÿeve it to be in the 
highest interest of the tenants and 
of our country that negotiations for 
purchase in all such cases should be 
conducted by the tenantry in a spir
it of the utmost friendliness, acting 
in a body unitedly and without un
due haste, and under careful and pru
dent advice, but with an earnest de
sire to give the widest possible ex
tension to the operations of the Act, 
so that any failure in its working 
may not be justly attributable to 
the attitude of the people or of their 
organization, and that any amend
ment that may be found necessary 
may be brought about with the con
currence of all fair-minded men.

"5. That wherever landowners 
may evince a determination either 
not to sell or to exact an exorbitant 
price in disregard of the principle 
laid down by the Land Conference 
that the price must be such as will 
'start the occupiers on their new 
career as owners on a fair and fav
orable basis, ensuring reasonable 
chances of success,' we advise the 
tenantry not to allow themselves to 
be hurried into any precipitate or 
imprudent action, but to consult cau
tiously and loyally together with the 
advice of fhose in whose judgment 
they have reason to trust, fn order 
to avoid the danger of being betray
ed cither into any premature action 

the case of recalcitrant landlords 
on the one hand, or, on the ofher 
hand, into agreements which might 
afterwards prove ruinous to them
selves and hurtful to the interests of 
the tenantry in general and of the 
country.

"6. That we congratulate the la
borers upon the pledge obtained from 
the Government to make a special 
measure for the amelioration of the 
condition of the Irish laborer the 
first business of the Chief Secretary 
next session, and we trust the pro
mised Bill wilt proceed upon the prin
ciple of extending to the laborers the 
same favored treatment with respect 
to access to the grazing lands of the 
country that has been accorded to 
their brother migratory laborers in 
the congested districts.

"7. That inasmuch as the power 
of the United Irish League and of 
the Irish Parliament ary Party to 
realize the full programme of our 
National demands by means of con
tinued unity, discipline and energy, 
has now been conclusively demon
strated, and inasmuch as the secur
ity afforded by a lawful National 
combination is at the present junc- 
txAe more necessary than ever in or
der to watch closely the operation 
and administration of the new Land 
Act, to obtain for the evicted ten
ants the equitable settlement advo
cated by all parties alike during the 
discussion of the Bill, to stimulate 
the activity of the Congested Dis
tricts Board, to check emigration liy 
providing our young people with e 
sufficient carver in the country, tr 
give new life to the Irish towns by 
an organized support of local indus
tries, by protecting IF *-------

■

of town tenants, and providing 
healthy homes for the working poor, 
and to direct the national energies 
with new and increasing enthusiasm 
to the solution of the numerous other 
great questions connected with the 
future Government of our -country, 
the cultivation of our national ideals, 
and the re-organization of our educa
tional system in all its branches, 
which will press for settlement with
in the next years, we look to the 
country with confidence to carry on 
and extend the work of the United 
Irish League in a spirit of renewed 
determination, hopefulness, and self- 
reliance, taking care to conduct the 
proceedings of the branches with pru
dence and kindly feelings towards all 
sections of Irishmen, and subordin
ating their action to the advice of 
their elected representatives on the 
Divisional Executivês and of the Na
tional Directory in accordance with 
the democratic constitution of the 
League.

“8. Finally, that we have never 
concealed our conviction that the 
great reform, now in a fair way to
wards accomplishment, whereby the 
Irish people will ba constituted the 
owners of the soil, far from dimin
ishing the passion for National self- 
government or its necessity, will ren
der tbo satisfaction of ’that undying 
National aspiration inevitable as well 
as enormously facilitate the conces
sion; that the present condition of 
English political parties and the ap- 
proach of a general election, which, 
whatever may lie its results for Eng
lish parties, will give Ireland a Par
liamentary representation more har
monious and better disciplined than 
ever, offers an unexampled opportun
ity for successfully pressing forward

ith our demand for Home Rule in 
the near future, and we desire to im
press upon the Irish race for the saf« 
guidance of their action, that, in our 
judgment, the happiest circumstance 
connected with the present situation 
is that, with continued good feeling 
and good faith on all sides, therfc 
seems no reason why the problem of 
Irish National self-government should 
not be solved by the united efforts of 
Irishmen themselves, by some such 
happy national agreement as that by 
which the more intricate and appar
ently insoluble difficulties connected 
with the abolition of landlordism 
have been successfully overcome, or 
why such a settlement should not be 
assented to with equal readiness by 
both the great English parties.

9. That copies of the above reso
lutions be sent to the Divisional Ex
ecutives and to ail branches of the 
United Irish League, and special 
meetings bo summoned without de
lay for their consideration; that cop
ies of the resolutions be forwarded 
also to the presidents of the United 
Irish League in Great Brotain, the 
United States, and Australia.”
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The Tide.
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pouch front, long pleated skirt and belt, Kimona collar,with cape, full pouch 
sleeves, with cuffs ; skirt made in the seven gore style, triinmed with satin
piping........*-........................................... ............................................................... 814 78

Ladies’ Dark Gray Cheviot Costumes, jacket made with pouch front and *
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cuff ; skirt trimmed with black piping and small buttons........................... . a|n
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black buttons......................................................................................................... 820 o»
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braid, full flare skirt, also trimmed with braid.................................................  828 00
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Game." giving full information as to Fish and 
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Michigan. Maine and New Hampshire. The 
book also contains beautifully illustrated Maps 
showing the best Hunting districts along the 
Line of the Grand Trunk Railway System.

CITY TICKET OFFICES,
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Blue Silk Velvet Hat, brim of shirred 
velvet, large gray bird at side, 
with steel ornaments..................  $8 00

UNEQUALLED VARIETY 
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STYLISH NECKWEAR
The frequent visitor finds some

thing new to win the Interest on 
every eooaelon. These stocks keep 
you In touch with the progress of 
fashion both at home and abroad. 
They always reflect the latest Mode 
of the World's foremost fashion 
•reatore

Soft Chiffon Stock, stole effect, edged 
with velvet baby ribbon, in various shades 
trimmed with metal beads and cream ap
plique medallions, finished in front with 
steel buckle and velvet baby rib
bon ends............................... ....... 8165

Soft Chiffon Stock, edged with white, 
pink, blue* reseda, or Nile Crepe de Chine, 
with flowing ends to match, trimmed with 
metal beads and guipure medal
lions................................................... 83.00

724 Sherbrooke St. S.CARSLEY C°
A full course in Commercial 

and Scientific subjects. Short
hand by experienced Steno
grapher. A few Boarders 
accommodated. Large grounds 
for recreation,

LIMITED,
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 St. James Street Montreal

THOMAS LI6GEH
A J. HALES SANDERS, 1*1.A.,

Principal.

C. A BOTSFORD,
Skobktart.

Immense stock of FAIL C4RPETS, AUGS, CURTAINS and DRAPE MATERIALS, 
BEOS, MATTRESSES aid BEDDING, at our usual low prices, cannot fail 
being a great advantage to keen, close buyers. Our beautiful effects and 
advantageous terms will commend us to all buyers.
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During the course of the present 
week a paragraph has been going the 
rounds of the American press, to the 
effect that a letter, written by Secre
tary O'Callaghan, of the United Irish 
League of America, to Mr. Condon, 
M.P., in the British Parliament, stat
ing that since, the passage of the 
Land Act many former Irish tenants 
now residing in the United States, 
have been making inquiries regarding 
the possibility of re-acquiring their 
former holdings, should they return 
to Ireland. This is taken as a sign 
that, in the near future, not only 
the tide of emigration from Ireland 
may be checked, but even that it 
may set in from America back tv 
Ireland.

While this suggests a very wonder
ful picture, that we might entitle the 
“Returning Emigrants,” it also n-i 
wakens some serious reflections that 
are not calculated to encourage any 
l>erson in dreams of a like character 
No doubt it would be the acme %i 
triumph for the Irish cause to behold 
legislative autonomy in the Old 
Lan^ and to witness a return of those 
emigrants who had to leave their na
tive land, or whose fathers bad to 
leave it, to seek homes in the New 
World. It would be a glorious pro 
cession, a magnificent '‘home-coir- 
ing,” a wonderful returning of the 
children of a persecuted race to the 
possession of the righ'ts which, had 
been wrenched from them by the Ivon 
hand or oppression. If the weeping 
relatives who went down to the sea
shore to bid a sad adieu to thos<- 
who ascended the deck of the emi
grant ship, could but arise from in» 

stand again upon that

ones whose lives had been spent In 
the land of the stranger, the rejoic
ing that would take place would de
fy the pen of poet and the pencil vL 
artist to depict. But, without losing 
one iota of our patriotic enthusiasm, 
we feel that we would not be justified 
in holding out any hope of such a 
scene ever being enacted. No dov.bt 
the Land Act, on the one hand, and 
Home Rule, on the other, (when it 
comes), will aid powerfully in check
ing the tide of emigration fr$n J’e- 
land. and that will be a blessing, fur 
it will mean that a happier time lir.s 
come, when it will be possible for tlte 
Irish people to prosper at home. But 
we do not see the possibility uf ci
ther the Land Act or Home Rule pro
ducing such a radical effect as to 
draw hack to Ireland the emigrants 
who-havc gone forth over the -xvorid 
to create homes for themselves in 
other lands. And we come to this 
conclusion through different re.Ltons , 
amongst them we need mention only 
two. Firstly, there is no likelihood, 
wc had almost said possibility, for 
the emigrant to reacquire the aban
doned holding; secondly, wc do net 
think that they would wish to g ve 
up the home*1 that they have built 
for themselves in the New World to 
return to those which they were once 
forced to abandon. And, in this, we 
speak only of the original emigrants; 
as far as their descendants, of the 
first, or second generation are con
cerned. there can be no question 
whatsoever. In a few words we will 
attempt to explain oxir reasons for 
advancing these two arguments in 
support of our contention. It may 
not be as enthusiastic as we would 
like it to be: but the age has come 
when we must deal with hard facts 
and present conditions, otherwise wo 
fall behind.

In the first place, we carinôt see 
how the tenant who gave up his 
holding, no matter how unjust the 
force that made him do so, and who 
has been years absent from the coun
try, can expect to receive* it back by 
any system of re-acquirement, even 
under the new law. In this we may. 
err; but we prefer to be on the safer 
aide; and would rather experience the 

of an »i 
the pain of a

THOMAS L1GGET, EMPIRE BUILDING, 
2474 and 2476 

8T. CATHERINE STREET*

and decided. At all events we can 
only convey an impression, which 
amounts to an assurance, based upon 
certain facts.

The writer’s father was the owner 
of a small property in the County of 
Waterford and of another^ in the 
County of Tipperary. On the former 
were half a dozen or more small 
houses, or cabins; on the latter a 
good substantial stone house. Of 
course, jhe owned the buildings, but 
not the land, nor could he become 
proprietor of that. He paid ten 
pounds a year for the Tipperary pro
perty and five for that in Waterford. 
This was what we would call taxes. 
The tenants could pay no rent; they 
went to the poor house; and he could 
not pay the fifteen pounds yearly, 
having no income from the property. 
He, therefore, had to abandon it and 
emigrate to America—landing in this 
country with one pound three In his 
pocket. He began work as a labor
ing man, and <|nally succeeded, with 
years, in building up a comfortable 
home and acquiring a reasonably 
good projierty—thus being enabled to 
educate a very large family in a 
complete manner.

Let us take this case as an exam
ple. We speak of it simply liecause 
we know whereof we speak. Let us 
suppose the Land Act in force, and 
a Home Rule Act in force, and Ire* 
land springing into new life and pro
sperity under their combined influ
ences. How could the writer's fa
ther, Were he so desirous, return to 
Ireland and secure back the two 
holdings which he had been forepd— 
by unjust laws and bad government 
—to abandon? He did not sell out, 
nor alienate in any way his rights. 
Yet it would be an absolute impossi
bility for him to now re-acquire that 
which he lost. Even were it rc-ac- 
quirablc he would have tg sell out 
all he owned in Canada and sink it 
in legal processes before he could 
begin to establish a claim.

life’s labors, to return to the posi
tion he occupied fifty years ago in 
Ireland? And, if he would not, much 
less would his sons, or grand-sons.

By this illustration we simply de
sire to show that the new legislation 
which we believe to be the beginning 
of an era of greater prosperity and 
hope for Ireland, may, and likely 
will, have the happy effect of check
ing emigration from the Old Land, 
and of keeping the people at home to 
live on and to enjoy the benefits of 
their native soil. And this would 
be a grand thing for both Ireland 
and the Irish people at home. But 
in no way could it ever start a re
turning tide of emigration—or immi
gration, if wc may so call it—for the 
good reasons that we have just ad
vanced. Moreover, it is vet uncer- ] 
tain what Mr. Condon’s? reply to •se
cretary O'Cnilughan’s letter wilt be.

ROOM VACANT.

Room to let at St. Lambert; 
healthy place, many trains daily to 
city. Apply.to M. D., care F. 0. 
St. Lambert, Que.

HIGH RATE OF SPEED.

An electric car ran at the rate o 
106 4-5 miles an hour on the Zossen 
military road, Berlin, recently * hie 
is .said to be the highest speed ' v ~ 
attained. The cngl&rs in charge o 
the experiments expect that 
miles an hour will he reached.
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BY "CRUX.”

i IJR1NG the past twenty years 
ftthe name of William Chap- 
flman has been coming to the 
fo front as a French-Canadian 
r poet. To-day, without a 

he easily stands "foremost 
amongst the first." Whether it be 
that his name has a certain degree 
0f influence against him, or that his 
work bears such a distinctively reli
gious and positively Catholic tone, 
or whether it be for other causes, the 
fact remains that Chapman has had 
a steep bill to climb and a thousand 
obstacles to overcome. In the first 
place, he is a self-educated man —the 
more to his credit; then he has been 
obliged to devote many years of his 
life to the study of French literature 
Jn all its phases and forms; and, fin
ally he was poor, without a profes
sion, and with no financial founda
tion whereon to erect the structure 
of his future. In other words, he 
was obliged to toil and to de^ve a- 
long in order to gain a mere liveli
hood. Then, there appeared to have 
arisen a certain feeling that I might 
fairly characterize as literary jeal
ousy, in his regard. A regular con
spiracy of silence seemed to reign. 
The real cause of this strange atti
tude of brother-writers, towards one 
Whom all Canada recognized as a 
great national poet, would seem to 
be the resentment felt on account of 
the frank and independent manner in 
which he pointed out the short-coin
ings and faults of several aspirants 
to literary fame. Year after year 
and even week after week, in reviews, 
in periodicals, in daily newspapers 
appeared his delightful productions , 
individuals admired them, the public 
became more and more charmed, all 
wondered at the fecundity and ever 
Increasing strength of his muse; and 
yet the critics, the men of letters, 
they who would be supposed to have 
first felt a thrill of pride in this new 
star that was slowly but surely as
cending the sky or Canadian litera
ture, had no word to say and kept 
Perfectly silent, and practically ig- 
bored the poet and his works. By 
no means discouraged, Chapman sim
ply retired to his study and held 

I communion with the muses, and 
found consolation in the association 
of grand ideas and in the exquisite 
pleasure of weaving them into verse 
and sending them forth on their mis
sion of patriotism and love to glad
den the hearts of the sad and to il
lumine the pathway of the erring or 
the unfortunate.

But eventually talent finds its lev- 
el; merit finally challenges rccognl- 

• ^on; and Chapman has suddenly dis
covered that the recompense’ comes 
from a quarter whence it was least 
expected and. whence it carries the 
greatest possible weight and import
ance—it comes from France.

Some time ago, realizing the truth 
of the old saying that "no man is a 
prophet in his own country," Chap
man decided to gather together ÿis 
poems, to select those of them that 
would most clearly reflect Canada, 
Canadian life, and Canadian aspira- 
tions, and to carry his volume to 
Paris for publication. Since then the 
Poems have passed through the hands 
o some of the foremost literary crit- 
Cs of France. The volume will be 

Published in a few months hence, and

of Mr. F. L'Homme, a most remark 
able article on Chapman and his 
book. Mr. L’Homme Is a professor 
at the University of France, and the 
author of the "Comedie d’aujour
d’hui." the most powerfully written 
review and criticism of the poets 
dramatists, journalists, novelists and 
prose writers of France, that has ap
peared since the dawn of the last 
century. He wields a rod of iron, 
and he castigates without mercy thé 
immoral, the puerile, the decadant 
writers of the day; he exposes their 
shortcomings, their literary errors 
their sins against all that is true,* 
and grand, and beautiful; he has no 
compassion, no sympathy for the 
humbug music or the catch-penny 
charlatan of literature. Yet, it is 
this man, this terrible castigator of 
inferiority and of mediocrity, who 
publishes in ’L’Art," the magnificent 
study of Chapman and his poems, 
which I translate, and which I 
the "True Witness" to publish-

marvel of criticism and as n 
just tribute to a Canadian of merit.

THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.
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it is no exaggeration to say, Judging 
the evidence before us, that it 
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Under the heading “A Canadian 
Poet," Mr. L’Homme writes thus:— 

"The poets complain that they are 
no longer read, and they are "right 
in that, but they will not admit that 
it is their own fault and that they 
are in the wrong. During the first 
half of the nineteenth century lyric 
poetry was the delight of the letter
ed ones; it was passionately loved, 
and our poets received honors such as 
their predecessors never experienced. 
Their poetry had the wisdom of not 
confining itself within the conclaves 
of authors; it did not boast of not
ing down, in an Incomprehensible 
language, rare sensations and senti
ments of a very special character; it 
sang of our joys and our sorrows, 
and it knew how to revive in sonor
ous tones our triumphs and our de
feats. In our day it has lost every
thing—inspiration, rhythm, elo
quence; our poets, for the most part, 
find their glory in being understood; 
they praise themselves and they get 
themselves praised, but they no long
er reach the public; that public Knows 
well that they are no longer of th 
world and full of •indifference 
passes them by.

"That poetry which is dying out 
with us, and which in its impotency 
goes back to the trivial and complic
ated rhythms that are so dear 
the infirm minds of a decadant age 
finds elsewhere the fine qualities that, 
are lacking in it here. The French- 
Canadians have not been conteht 
preserve the language of their 
ccstors and to defend it against the 
stranger; they were not willing to 
simpiy read the books that sprang 
from the motherland; they have made 
a literature of their own, for them
selves; they have their poets, tln-ir 
novelists, their orators. Their works 
have the abundant sap of youth 
they are at once severe and strong, 
while inspiration animates and vi
brates their chords. There verses flow 
broad and pure like the giant ri 
of their land. It is with a deep 
and a penetrating charm that we 
discover in those poems, whicn come 
to us from afar, the clearness, the 
strength, the harmony of those who 
have been our masters. I experience 
that joy and that charm in reading 
the "Aspirations,” of Mr. Chapman, 

Canadian poet of the most rare 
merit. Mr. Chapman sings the won
ders of his native land; he tells of 
his great emotions in presence of the 
grand lakes and the 'majestic rivers; 
he celebrates the heroism of the 
hardy pioneers who cut down the 
vast forests and carried on the pro
paganda of civilization in the North
land. He is religious in spirit, as 
are all good Canadians. His thoughts 
freely turn towards his ancestors 
who lived in the region of Picardy.
His mother bequeathed to him, with 
a taste for the beautiful and a love 
for the good, a devotion, that noth
ing can lessen, for the old soil of 
France, the glories of which he re
iterates and the misfortunes of which 
he deplores. A generous soul breathes 
through his verses; they possess 
movement, color and precision, be
cause they are born of enthusiasm.
To glorify France he has accents -at 
once deep and resounding; they are 
touching and they go to the heart.
He is of those who preserve intact 
their devotion to the country and 
who, without ostentation or vain 
boasting, without a word of un
kindness for the stranger, know how 
to be simply French. He loves our 
tongue, such as our fathers had 
shaped it to correspond with their 
minds—that is to say, clear, upright, 
antagonistic to all equivocation, and 
made, as it were, to be the organ of 
reason and - common sense. His 
poetry, nobly lyrical, can be caress
ing and mild. It takes all manner

beyond analysis; they possess qual
ities the value of which the reader 
can feel, but cannot express; in the 
present case we have not to do with 
a movement, nor an intrigue, nor 
simply related facts; it is the human 
soul, itself, that becomes revealed 
and is communicated. Mr. Chapman 
belongs to the family of the great 
poets; he has their power and their 
inspiration. If his enthusiasm car
ries him away, his good taste holds 
him back and enables him to select.

want to him come, of himself, be
fore the readers of France."

Mr. L’Homme then quotes from the 
book that is about to be published; 
and we can say with assurance that 
an introduction to the European 
world by such a master as Mr. 
L’Homme, is a guarantee of Chap
man’s coming triumph.

Old
Letters.

(By a Regular Contributor.)

mysterious words of that book an
swers with exactness to the thought 
that questions it and comprises a 
practical and social meaning which 
illumines and vivifies the course tak
en by man. There is no moral or 
political truth that is not to be

a germ in some passage of

This week I must take a departure 
from the track I have been following

Bishop ” ;
On Cemeteries.

At a recent convention of Cemetery 
Superintendents, which was held in 
Flower City, last week, Bishop Mc- 
Quaid made the following remarks:— 

"I am the superintendent of a 
cemetery, and I differ from you in 
that I am unpaid. The Catholic 
cemeteries are not what they should 
be. When I came to this city thirty- 
five years ago, the Church -cemetery 
was in a lamentable condition. It 
was a specimen of those cemeteries 
where thistles and weeds grow up 
over the graves in abundance. As I 
proposed to found a cemetery, I 
studied the question by visiting va
rious ones throughout the country.

began with a capital of $200, but 
I had good credit, and at once 
bought over $1,000 worth of land.

"The aim in the setting of the 
cemetei^ was to set the trees so as 
to obstruct an extended view, so as 
to prevent the appearance of a mar
ble yard. I told the assistant that 
I desired the cemetery to be beauti
ful and studied. We planted choice 
trees, with ample room for their 
growth. In one spot in the grounds 
there are eighteen varieties of elms, 
which are all labeled with their pro
per names. As well as being a bu
rial place, the grounds should also 
be serviceable in education. The re
sult is a cemetery to which no other 
can be compared.

"Respect for the dead is thought 
by the Church. And the priests are 
instructed to keep their parish cnm<-- 
tery in good order. Our cemetery 
was made beautiful; it was a park 
cemetery. You will find children in 
the park every day in summer ami 
the poor often spend hours in the 
rest and quiet at the grounds.

"Our cemeteries cannot compare 
with those of Europe; they are decor
ated with stately mausoleums and 
imposing monuments. I despise this 
vanity. Let us all, rich or poor, fol
low the words, ‘Dust to dust.’ This 
is the only method which should be 
practiced to-day."

CATHOLIC PRESS.

We all have hopes of better times, 
and we are confident that a more 
really Catholic spirit will yet arise 
to make success, smile upon Catholic 
journalism.

for sometime back; for two reasons; 
firstly, I have exhausted my supply 
on agriculture, and secondly, I have 
no really original letter at hand—nor 
can I reach my next bundle for some 
days to come. However, I have in 
my possession what is equally good, 
just as interesting, and possibly 
more instructive. I was, at one time, 
in close correspondence with a good 
French priest—we exchanged letters 
every two weeks—and he used to of
ten send me scraps from the writ
ings of others, either to explain the 
subject of his letters or else to in
struct me in some of the beauties of 
literature. Amongst these I find a 
letter in which he enclosed me a de
scription of a parish priest, written 
by Lamartine. I know not from 
what part of that author’s works he 
took it, nor am I certain that it 
ever appeared in any of his compiled 
writings. But that does not matter, 
for it neither adds to nor takes from 
its valine. The priest with whom I 
corresp<\jj/fi has now been dead a 
good many years. He was at one 
time well known and beloved in Can
ada. His last letter came to me from 
Lyons, in France, and the last words 
of it were: "Never yield to a tempt
ation without first saying a short 
prayer—the time you take to say the 
prayer will suffice to conquer the 
temptation." I merely repeat this 
line, as an evidence of the keen mind 
and pious heart of that good man- 
God’s rest to his soul.

In the letter in which he enclose 
the above-mention account of the 
parish priest he said: "There 
something very sweet in this refined 
picture of the priest. It is a perfec 
index to the influence of Christianity 
—that is Catholicity—upon the world 
and upon civilization. As a critic 
once recounted these blessings, they 
consist in the abolition of slavery 
the propagation of moral and dog
matic truths, the establishment of the 
sway of true charity, the regenera
tion of the home through the respect 
for womanhood, the reformation of 
barbarous laws and customs, the ab
olition of afi errors and the anni 
hilation of tyranny." After such a 
passage one would naturally expect a 
beautiful selection, and I think this 
account of the parish priest by Lam
artine will be acknowledged as such

the Gospel; all the modern philoso
phies have commented on one of 
them, and then have forgotten it ; 
philosophy is the offspring of its first 
and principal precept—charity. Liber
ty has walked through the world in 
its track and no degrading servitude 
could ever survive in its light; poli
tical equality is boon of the ac
knowledgment which it has forced us 
to make of our equality and our fra
ternity before God; the laws have 
been made milder, inhuman customs 
have been abolished, chains have been 
snapped, and woman has regained her 
place in the heart of man. According 
as its voice rang out through the 
ages, it levelled here an error there a 
tyranny; arid wo can say that the 
present entire world, with its laws, 
its habits, its institutions, its hopes, 
is but the evangelical Word more or 
loss incarnated in modern civiliza-

"Tho 

children

Patent Report.

and with ease; It singe of 
feelings; it fortifies and 

it is, for all upright 
on of theft*

Below will be found a list of pa
tents recently granted by the Cana
dian and American Governments 
through the agency of Messrs. Ma
rion & Marion, patent attorneys, 
Montreal, Quo., and Washington, D.C.

Information regarding any of the 
patents cited wilt be supplied free of 
charge by applying to the above- 
named firm.

CANADA.

Nos.
81,670—Felix Mesnard, New Glas

gow, Que. Vehicle wheel.
82.150— Philias Bells, Montreal, P. 

Q. Process for making past
ed leather stock.

82.151— Philias Belle, Montreal, V. 
Q. Machine for making past
ed leather -stock.

UNITED STATES.

Nos.
^37,646—Joseph Moreau, St. Ger

main de Grantham, P. Q. 
Rossing machine.

738,092—Messrs. Black & Worrall, 
Halifax, N.S. Fruit sizer. 

788,150—Benjamin O. Bel and, Mont
real, P.Q. Leather Joint. 

788,417—Pierre Danaereau, Montreal, 
P.Q.

THE PARISH PRIEST.—(The foi 
lowing is simply my translation, n.‘ 
is what has gone before, for oi*- 
correspondence was in French).

"In every parish there is a man 
who has no family, but who belongs 
to all the families: a man who 
calvd upon as a witness, ns an ad
viser, or as an agent in all the most 
solemn acts of civil life; without 
whom one cannot be born, nor die; 
who takes a man in his mother’s 
arms and only leaves him at the 
grave; who blesses or consecrates the 
cradle, the nuptial couch, the death 
bed and the coffin; a man whom the 
little children learn to love, to ven
erate and to fear; whom strangers 
even salute as ‘father;’ at whose feet 
Christians lay down their most pri
vate difficulties and shed their most 
secret tears; a man who, by profes
sion, is the consoler in aft the. suf
fering^ of soul and of body, the in
tercessor, by duty, of the wealthy 
and of the indigent, and at whose 
door both rich and poor, each in 
turn, knock,—the rich to leave a se
cret alms, the poor to receive it 
without a feeling of shame; who, be
longing to no social rank, is equally 
attached to all classes,—to the low
er classes by his humble life and pov
erty, to the higher classes, by his 
education, knowledge and the eleva
tion of sentiments which a philan
thropic religion inspires and or
dains; a man, in fine, who knows 
everything, who has the right to say 
everything, and whose words fall 
from on high upon the minds and 
hearts of the people, with all the au
thority of a* divine mission and with

r.-st of (he priest’s life must 
nt at the altar, amidst the 

to whom he tenches to lisp 
the catechism—that ordinary code of 
the highest philosophy, that alpha
bet of divine wisdom,—or with his 
serious studies, amongst his books— 
that silent society of solitude. At 
evening, when the sexton has taken 
the key of the church and the ‘Angé
lus’ rings from the spire of the vil
lage Church, you may sometimes see 
the parish priest, with his breviary 
in his hand, either under the tree's of 
his orchard or along the pathways 
on the hill slope, drinking in the pure 
and religious air of the fields and 
enjoying that rest purchased by a 
day of labor, now halting to rend a 
few verses of those sacred psalms, 
now contemplating the sky or thé 
verdant vales around, and then re
turning homeward, with slow and 
measured pace, absorbed in holy ahd 
delicious contemplation of nature and 
of nature's God.

Such his life and his pleasures ; 
his hair grows white, his hands trem
ble as he lifts the chalice, his broken 
voice no longer fills the sanctuary, 
but still vibrates in the hearts of h.s 
flock; he dies, an un inscribed stone 
marks his place in the cemetery hard 
by the door of the Church. Thus does 
a life pass away. There is a .nan 
gone down to perpetual oblivion. But 
that man has gone to rest in eter
nity, where his soul had lived in 
t ici pat ion, and he had done herehe- 
low that which was best to h.v 
done—he had continued on an im 
mortal teaching, he had been n li i 
in an immense chain of faith and o 
virtue, and he had left to the gene:* 
at ions yet unborn a belief, a law 
and a God."

Vividly con I recall the sentiments 
with which 1 rend, for a first (im«, 
this sublime and touching passage. 
The letter that enclosed it was like 
the,familiar voice of an old acquaint
ance. while this was like the new and 
delightful tones of a fresh friend to 
whom the other had just introduced 
me. I would be doubly repaid if j 
thought that even one reader would 
study this graphic picture of tne fife, 
the duties, the sacrifices, and the su
blime mission of the parish priest, it 
might serve in having the sentiments 

its author multiplied in many 
other bosoms, and might aid n 
teaching us how to better appreciate 
the one whom God and the Church 
has placed in charge of the parish 1 
which we belong.

a miserable victim in the shambles 
of drink. As you know, he is a man 
of great dignity of character and 
much family pride, and he cared not 
to meet his friends and acquaintances 
because of their sometimes over-zeal
ous sympathy at the downafll of his 
boy.

"And his poor old mother! Her 
heart was broken. If she lives a 
thousand years, Maurice can never 
repay her with a wealth of the most 
tender affection and deep filial love 
for all the pain ho caused her in his 
wild days. lie will never know of 
the many nights of anguish she spent 
when he was off with his drinking 
companions; he will never know that 
her hair whitened prematurely as a 
result of his unhappy conduct; he will 
never know of the scalding tears that 
coursed their way down her checks 
as she prayed nightly at her bedside 
that God in His goodness would turn 
her wayward boy s footsteps back to 
the narrow path; lie will never know 
how often she made the Stations of 
the Cross that Jiis manhood might 
be restored; he will never know how 
many times she requested her pastor 
to remember him in the solemn Sa
crifice. No. Maurice will never real
ize until he, too, becomes a parent 
how much pain and sorrow may bo 
occasioned by a child tlint is travel
ling the downward road.

"But God in Ilis mercy did listen 
to that broken-hearted mother’s 
prayers and supplications. A year 
ago Maurice was induced to make 
one more effort to brace up and be a 
man. One of his old-time friends, one 
who neveu failed to give him the 
grasp of friendship in his most for
lorn and wretched days, sought him 
out and implored him to turn over a 
new leaf. This friend was on active 
worker in the Knights of Father 
Mathew. After prolonged insistance 
lu- persuaded, Maurice to permit his 
name to be offered for merbership in 
the society. It seemed as if it. were 
God's way of answering his mother’s

"From the moment lie consented to 
become n member of the Knights of 
Father Mat hew Maurice made n most 
heroic effort to resist the demon 
temptation of drink. He went to his 
pastor, who was overjoyed to see 
him. and told him of his resolution 
and asked his aid in his hour . of 
trial. He was counseled that his on
ly and permanent strength would lay 
in Divine assistance.

" However, to be brief, Maurice 
went to Confession and communion, 
and became a member of the Knights 
of Father Mathew, a stalwart mem
ber, too, as his brethren in Council
No. -----  know. Dozens and hundreds
of hands were immediately out
stretched to help him along the hap
py and smiling avenue of temper
ance. He now has a fine position, 
enjoys the confidence of his employer 
and, as you said, is in hick, great 
luck indeed. His father’s head is no 
longer bowed and smiles are in his 
mother's eyes.

"God bless the Knights of Father 
Mathew," said the priest as he bndo 
his friend good-day; "may they grow 
stronger and stronger until their in
fluence in behalf of temperance is felt 

the highest councils of the na
tion.’ ’—Western Watchman.

TEMPERANCE NOTES
A TRUE STORY.— " How well

Maurice -----  looks,” said a young
man to a prominent St. Louis cler
gyman with whom he was conversing 
on Olive street the other day, speak
ing about a mutual friend who had 
just passed them by with a friendly 
nod to the one and a respectful salu
tation to the other. "He looks ten 
years younger than he did a year 
ago, and his prosperity is evidenced 
by his appearance. He's evidently in

I1 "Yes, you are right; he is In luck, 

great luck," replied the priest. "You
know, for years Maurice went the 

the certitude of a coippffete faith. pace that destroys And kills. He
"Christianity is a divine philoso- J drank hard. He couldn’t hold a po-

LAY DOWN HIS GLASS. — His 
Grace Archbishop Kelly gave some 
wholesome advice at the opening of 
a new school at Drummoyne, Austra
lia, when he said: "Let Irishmen 
stand to the honor of their country, 
and give no countenance to those 
men who are fond of drink and spend 
their time in public houses. There 
are Irishmen who said they would lay 
down their lives for Ireland, and here 
he would borrow the words of a 
Bishop who said: 'Give mo the man 
who will lay down his glass for Ire
land, and he will do more for her at 
home and abroad than the man who 
who would go shouting and say, "I 
will give my blood." ■ That man 
would have a happy home, be happy 
himself and he would love his chil
dren, his wife and his family, and 
they would have him as their ideal 
on earth. No matter what befell . 
that man outside, he would have a 
happy home and a happy eternity. 
Those poor fellows who did not prac
tice their religion and who were 
Catholics might Le compared to a 
sore on a man’s face which wan very 3| 
ugly and prevented him from going :m 
into society, but it did not endanger 5™ 
life.”—Catholic Press. ™

1

I phy written in two ways:—As his
tory in the life and death of Christ, 
as precepts in the sublime teachings 
that He brought -into the world. 
These two expressions of Christian
ity, the word and the example are 
united in the Net* Testament, or 
Gospels, frhe parish priest must al

ive

sition. He became a bar-room loaf
er. He was, figuratively speaking. In 
the gutter. Some of his former 
friend* pitied him; others passed him 
by in si tent contempt. He was de
clared a failure and It was prophe
sied that his last resting place would
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HASTY WORDS.

OME years ago I had the 
I grave fault of thinking myself 
* witty and of consequently 
l saying sharp things that did 
r not always leave the sweet

est sensation behind. I suppose these 
was a tinge of vanity about it, and 
not a little lack of consideration for 
the feelings of others. 1 can well 
recall the very iminful hours that I 
have spent, in sincere regret, after 
having let fail some hasty word 
that cut some one or other to the 
quick, and that raised a laugh am
ongst all the others. I know how I 
used to enjoy the distinction that 
seemed to come to me each time I 
created the laugh, but I am now still 
more mindful of the regret that I 
used to experience once I were alone 
again and reflected upon the unkind
ness of my conduct. I often tried to 
place myself in the position of the 
person against whom the laugh had 
been raised and to imagine his feel
ings. Well; foolish and thoughtless 
days pass away, the hand of time 
brushes up and rubs down our dispo
sitions, and exj>erience teaches 
mapy things—sometimes too late. T 
can clain only one credit, and it 
that of always feeling ashamed of 
myself whenever 1 was guilty or what 
I deemed a mean thing, and of hav
ing done my best to avoid the same 
in the future. As a result, I am not 
a bit witty now. I have very little 
humor, and I never say sharp or cut
ting things—and 1 feel much more 
comfortable. But 1 have learned this 
trade of observation, and I certainly 
have" had more than one occasion of 
noting how miserable people have 
made others feel and how unpleasant 
for themselves were the results, sim
ply on account of a few hasty words 
a cutting remark, a small bit of sar
casm. The great fault I think lies 
-in the fact that people do not "look 
‘before they leap," or rather think 
before they speak. By think I mean 

•reflect upon the consequences, both 
near and remote of what they are 
about to say. It is just as easy to 
acquire the habit of thus reflecting 
before giving expression to a thought 
as it is to fall into the habit of 
hasty words. On this I speak from 
experience.

A TIMELY ARTICLE.—In connec
tion with this subject I came upon 
an article, a few days ago, that 
seemed to me—above all to me — to 
contain a wonderful amount of truth 
and a few very salutary lessons. As 
I have not been out on the curb
stone for a week past and my per
sonal observations have been too few 
to deserve recording, I will occupy 
the space at my disposal with the 
comments that I found in that art
icle, and a few of my own that it 
suggests. I do not know who the 
writer is. nor in what paper I saw 
it, but it was only about a week ago 
that I saw it. The writer says:— 

"In how many cases the hasty tem
per flashes out in the hasty word, 
and the latter does its work with 
the precision and the pain of the 
swift stiletto. Singularly enough, 
the hasty word oftencst wounds 
those who love one another dearly, 
and the very closeness of their in
timacy affords them an opportunity 
for the sudden thrust. We know the 
weak points in the armor of our 
kinsmen and our friend; we are aware 
of his caprices, and ordinarily are 
tender and compassionate even to his 
vanities and his small fancies and 
whims; but there dawns a day when 
it is written in the book of fate that 
we shall be as cruel as we are lov
ing. We are cold, or tired, or hun
gry. We are anxious over unpaid 
bills, or our expected letters have 
riot arrived, or one of the children is 
ailing, and we dread the outcome of 
the malady. So politeness fails us, 
fortitude is vanquished, philosophy 
is in abeyance, and we say that 
which we repent in sack-cloth and 
ashes. But though the hasty word 
may be forgiven, it. is not at once 
forgotten. It has flawed the crystal 
of our friendship; the place may be 
cemented, but there is a shadowy 
scar on the gleaming surface. If the 
word of haste had but been left un
spoken if the strong hand of patience 
had but held back the sword as it 
was ribqut to strike."

many and strange recollections—some 
of them one would be glad to bury 
for all time, because they cause an 
uneasiness—such as might be pro
duced by ghosts that arise to haunt 
us. At this moment—and I feel as if 
I were having a simple and confiden
tial chat with the readers, otherwise 
I might not make so many confes
sions—I recall most vividly a very 
hasty word that I once used. The 
one to whom and about whom, • in 
the presence of others, the remark 
was made seemed to have felt a keen 
pain that was expressed in the fea
tures. It was not anger, nor yet re
sentment, but a strange and eloquent 
expression that seemed to say: "I 
never -did aught to nor said aught 
but good of you, and surely I did 
not deserve this; but I forget 'and 
forgive it, as you will soon foci 
deeper pain than the one you have 
inflicted." And I did. A week later 
I followed that friend to the grave. 
No person can ever dream how that 
hasty word haunted me, all through 
that day. It seemed to be carved 
upon the coffin-lid, where the silver 
plate told his name and age; I seem
ed to see it over the Church door as 
we entered; it sounded in the bell 
that tolled the death-knell; it came 
to me in the voice of the priest 
he chanted the "Libera;" it flickered 
in the tapers and ascended in the 
vapor from the censer; it finally rang 
in my ear as the dull thud of the 
sod was heard in the cemetery, when 
the clay covered in for all time, from 
sun, and sky, and light, and life, the

Shortening
School
Courses.

For example he says:—

(By a Regular Contributor.)

one whom I felt that I had so ro 
ccntly hurt. If you never want to 
experience such an unpleasant, such 
a miserable sensation, do not ever be 
hasty in words, and never speak 
without considering the feelings of

Pope and Workingmen
On September 13, His Holiness held 

a reception, at which 2,000 persons, 
for the most part workingmen from 
the district around St. Peter’s, were 
admitted to his presence in the 
courtyard of La Pigna, one of the 
largest spaces inside the Vatican. In 
the portico looking on the court was 
erected a small throne, which the 
Pope insisted should not be sur
mounted by a canopy, as the cere
monial prescribes.

Pope Pius, whose arrival was a- 
waited by the throng, appeared in 
the portico, preceded merely by a 
few Noble Guards and accompanied 
by three prelates of the household. 
He was greeted with a storm of ap
plause. The Pope said:—

This demonstration of reverence 
and affection touches me, not be
cause it is addressed to my person, 
but because it is addressed to Him 
whom I represent—Christ. It is an 
index to the faith animating your 
heart. I am all the more pleased be
cause the majority of you are work
ingmen., for Christ is the advocate of 
the workingmen and the latter are 
faithful to Him."

The Pontiff went on to say that 
the workman who Is contented with 
his condition finds in it a true pleas
ure, shedding sweetness about him.

"These words," continued Pope 
Pius, "are the first that I address to 
the Romans. Be contented with 
your condition and provide educa
tion for your children and I assure 
you in the name of the Holy Ghost 
that the blessing of God, which I so 
much invoke for you and your fam
ilies, will be given.”

The Pope gave his benediction at 
the close to the kneeang assemblage.

Political

—

A striking example of the style of 
Canadian partizan editorial writers 
of the hour is contained in the fol
lowing extract from a local daily 
newspaper. In referring to a recent 
election, the writer says:—

There was called to the aid of that 
strength a gang of bribers, liars, per
jurers and suborners of perjury, bal
lot thieves, personators, and falsifi
ers of returns. The records of the 
courts establish this. It is entered, 
with the judges’ report, on the jour
nals of Parliament. The prisoners’ 
list of the Montreal jail bears testi
mony to it.

ECHOES OF A JUBILEE.

In addition to the magnificent ju
bilee gift of $175,000, of the priçsts 
and people. Archbishop Ryan was the 
recipient of numerous other testimo
nials, Including two golden mitres 
and a tree bearing fifty ten-dollar 
gold pieces, the last being«ag*™™**** numu

We have insisted, times out of 
« mind, that our system of education, 
I as carried on in our Catholic col- 
, leges, convents, and academies, is 
superior in every sense to the public 
school system that is held up as a 
model for us—especially in the United 
States. To establish this contention 
one has but to follow with a little 
attention the many articles that ap
pear in the American press, and in 
periodicals on the subject. While all 
are anxous to have the public under
stand that their system is the pink 
of perfection, not one of these ex
pert writers who does not fill col
umns with fault-finding and sugges
tions of improvement. If then the 
system is so admirable, and ours is 
so inadequate, how comes it that 
they are always dissatisfied?

We have been drawn to this subject 
by an elaborate article which recently 
appeared in the "Evening Post, ’ 
New York, on "A Shorter School 
Course," from the pen of Thomas M. 
Ballict, superintendent of schools :n 
Springfield, Mass. We expect, from 
his style and from his official posi
tion, that Mr. Ballict knows wed 
whereof he writes. He claims that it 
is now recognized that young men m 
that ‘country enter upon the prac
tice of their professions too late in 
life; and he points out the advnn- 
tages of the secondary school sy.-i 
terns of continental Europe and the 
shortcomings of the courses of study 
in the American Public Schools. It 
would be impossible either to repro
duce such a lengthy essay or to en
ter into a consideration of all its 
details. Moreover with the details 
we need not bother ourselves; the 
general trend suffices for our purpose 

the -inadequacy of the prevailing 
system in public schools. Catholics 
have been known to take their chil
dren away from Catholic institu
tions and send tt^m to Protestant 
public schools, on the plea that they 
received a better and more useful 
education in the latter. Y'et we find 
this superintendent finding the very 
faults in their system of which the 
Catholic complains in regard to his 
own schools—faults that do not ex
ist in Catholic schools at all.

In order to better explain the posi
tion Mr. Ballict makes a distinction 
between two classes of pupils—and it 
is to this that we would draw spe
cial attention, for that very distinc
tion will be found to be the key 
stone of the arch of perfection in our 
Catholic methods—and we refer in 
particular manner to this Province 
of Quebec.

To make his distinction clear, the 
writer says:—

"In discussing the question the in
terests of two classes of pupils must 
be considered; namely, those who are 
obliged to end their school educa
tion in the elementary or secondary 
schools, and those who are to pursue 
later a prolonged course of study in 
higher institutions of learning. The 
demand for the shortening of the 
course comes from the colleges, and 
is made in the interest of the latter 
class. Will it also be of advantage 
to the former? The elective system, 
so widely adopted in secondary 
schools, solves the problem for these 
schools. But so far as the element
ary schools are concerned, the ques
tion involved is whether both classes 
of pupils ought to pursue the same 
course; or, in short, whether the l est 
fit for ^college is also the best lit for. 
life, and the reverse. In most dis
cussions of the question, the affirm
ative has either been advocated or 
tacitly assumed. Our American pub
lic school system is organized on the 
basis of giving both classes the same 
course, and having both attend tlje 
same elementary schools until they 
reach the age of thirteen, fourteen, 
or fifteen. All European school \sVs- 
tems are organized on the principle 
that the two classes of pupils should 
pursue different courses after . the 
third or fourth year of school, and 
should attend different,schools. "

Then this is the ground of diffi
culty. We would be very glad to 
know Mr. Balliet’s own views and to 
•have an idea whether or not he is 
favorable to the pupils who are not 
going to make a classical course and 
those who are being in the same 
school. It might assist us some
what in the bringing out more clear
ly the difference between our system 
and theirs. But he contradicts him- 

too much on this point to per-

In the American public schools 
both classes of children remain toge
ther, and pursue the same course of 
study until they reach the high 
school. This policy is supposed to 
be democratic; but, barring that ques
tion, is it educationally sound? 
Should both classes pursue the same 
course of study in the elementary 
schools? All European nations, as 
above stated, have organized their 
educational systems on the assump
tion that they should not, and it 
seems to me their solution is the 
right one."

By this he is not in favor of hav
ing all pupils pursue the same course 
in the beginning, whether they be in
tended for professional careers or 
not. Then we find him saying a lit
tle further on;—

"There is no good reason, it seems 
to me, why in the reading of good 
English and in the study of the rudi
ments of the natural sciences the pu
pil who is to enter college should 
pursue a different course in the ele
mentary schools from that of the pu
pil who is to end his education in 
these schools. There is no good rea
son why the courses of the two 
classes of pupils should materially 
differ in such subjects as manual 
training, drawing, and music."

Now he advocates the contrary. He 
is apparently of opinion that both 
classes of pupils, in . elementary and 
secondary matters, at least, should 
attend the same school and the same 
classes. Let us take another small 
example of the uncertainty that 
clings to even the critic of the pub
lic school system. In one place we 
find him saying:—

"The course in United States his
tory may profitably be abridged, in 
view of the later study of general 
history, and the many side lights 
which this throws upon the former."

Now, this is clearly advocating a 
curtailing of the study of United 
States history. Y'et he tells us, low
er down:—

"In like manner, United States 
history should be treated with a 
greater fulness of detail in the ele
mentary schools in case of pupils 
who are not to enter a higher school 
than in case of those who are later 
to go to college."

This is an advocating of a fuller 
amount of United States history. 
Never mind his qualifying remarks 
about elementary schools—for the en
tire subject is on preparatory schools 
or classes and has nothing to do 
with higher education. In closing 
his very lengthy and elaborate re
view Mr. Ballict says:—

Our American school system is 
too severely simple; instead of unity, 
which implies variety, it has unifor
mity, and it fails to this extent to 
minister to the needs of all classes 
of pupils. There is no good reason 
why all grammar schools of the 
same city should pursue exactly the 
same course of study."

We have now before us the essence 
of the whole article. He finds fault 
with the public school system, be
cause boys who end their school days 
with the elementary classes and those 
who go from them to higher grades 
on to a complete course are not in 
the same establishment. He believes 
not so much in uniformity of courses 
in all the institutions, as in unity of 
purpose. These arc the elements that 
he finds lacking in the public school 
system. Very well. Let us, then, see 
if these are not the very elements 
that are most characteristic of our 
Catholic schools under the system 
we have in this province. We take 
an ordinary college, ror example, — 
we have a score of them in the pro
vince, and perhaps more—in which 
the pupil is taken at the A. B. C. 
stage and carried along till he has 
completed a course of philosophy. No 
matter whether that pupil is going 
to end his school days with the end 
of his elementary course or is going 
to proceed to the end, he begins with 
the others, he enters the same class 
and receives the same instruction. 
When he has reached a certain grade, 
and it becomes apparent that he will 
have to leave school at an earlier 
age than his companion and will have 
to earn his living in a sphere other 
than a professional one, he has but 
to step across the hall into the com
mercial course. There also he is as
sociated with the boy who is to go 
on to the end of the classical course. 
They both receive the commercial 
training—the one to use it at once 
when he steps into life; the other to 
make use of it as an aid in whatever 
profession he may in future adopt. 
Then comes the parting of the ways; 
one goes out to do battle with the 
world in a business on other sphere, 
the other continues to the end the 
classical course which leads to the 
university, and finally to' a profes
sion. They have been educated in 
the same house, under the same 
roof, and, as far as they have gone 
together, in the same class. Then 
we have here that which is lacking 
in the public school. And we have it 
in all its perfection.

1903.

Mr. Balliet tells us that uniformity 
of courses is not what is wanted, but 
unity of aim. What may suit one 
set of pupils as a means to an end 
may not suit another set for the 
same purpose. Very fair. Take then 
our Catholic colleges, convents, aca
demies, and elementary schools. There 
is no strict uniformity in them. The 
Jesuit does not teach exactly the 
same as the Sulpician, nor he as the 
Oblate, nor he as the Christian Bro
ther—and so on. Each has his ow 
special course and system peculiar to 
his order. The same for the nuns 
There is no exact uniformity in the 
methods of instruction. But unity of 
aim is there. They all, all, without 
exception, aim at the preparation of 
the pupil for the battle of this life, 
in no matter what sphere, and for 
the attainment of eternal life, by the 
exact same means—the only means 
that the unchangeable Church affords. 
Unity of purpose, or aim, of end; and 
no positive uniformity of methods, 
We have, therefore, exactly what Mr, 
Balliet claims is wanting in the pub
lic school system. Yet there are still 
to be found Catholics who cry out 
that the non-Catholic school is 
perior to the Catholic one.

HINTS TO CATHOLICS
(From Catholic Universe, 

land, 0.)

When will careless Catholics learn 
to be on time for Mass as they are 
on time for trains and plays and re
ceptions? To realize that it is more 
to take their places around the tree 
of the Cross and unite in the un
broken Sacrifice of Calvary than to 
be a part of everything else besides? 
Aside from the sin of it, it is 
shame to be late for Mass.

Congregations will not go to sleep 
if the preacher is awake. Audiences 
are usually in the attitude in which 
the speàker puts them. It is well to 
remember^ however, that besides 
certain amount of physical energy 
and lung power one of the most in
teresting and fascinating things in 
public speaking is the mental stimu
lation that comes from meaty and 
suggestive instructions.

The real work of the Church is not 
to build churches or to collect pew 
rents, but to harvest sou is. Money 
and material resources are necessary 
but when will laymen give themselves 
to the cause of religion as well 
their purses?

Catholics who have no confidence 
in their own schools are the Catho
lics who are ignorant of what they 
are doing and are able to do.

A little more loyalty on the part 
of Catholics would do much to raise 
the standard of our Catholic schools. 
One of the ways to mafce our schools 
the best schools is to have the best 
children in them.

High and Low Church
There is a very interesting situa

tion in St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church, this oity, at present, which 
well illustrates the status of the 
High and Low Church controversy in 
that body and the accommodating 
spirit of compromise shown by its 
clergy.

The situation is briefly this; Rev. 
Charles Schultz, the rectqr of St. 
Stephen’s, is a High churcman, and 
backed by one element in his par
ish, while the majority of the mem
bers of the parish are Low church
men. Mr. Schultz wanted to con
duct his services according to the 
High Church ideas, but most of his 
congregation threatened to bolt if he 
did so. Thereupon he reached a 
Solomonian judgment and decided 
that he would meet both the High 
Church and the Low Church follow
ers by alternating—having High 
Church services one Sunday and Low 
Church the next.

Last Sunday marked the beginning 
of the compromise era, and was 
"low" Sunday. The candles on the 
altar were doused and Mr. Schultz, 
appeared in rather evangelical garb 
and carried out the Low Church Cere
monies—merely preaching and prayer.

$>xt Sunday the "Highs" have 
their inning. "Father" Schultz will 
then appear and officiate at "Mass" 
in chasuble and alb with lighted 
candles on the altar, acolytes and 
all the accessories of a Catholic cere
mony.

This commendable spirit of com
promise, of a weekly shedding of be
liefs, it is hoped, will satisfy all 
parties, although there is a fear that 
the High churches will not appear onÉÉÈ, ‘..
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Prejudice
Against
Catholic
School
Teachers.

sinsationai
Under the somewhat 

hoading "Murder Will Out " aC 
olio American exchange tells 
spirit of bigotry which prevail 
certain districts of Connecticut * 
garding the employment of 
lies as teachers in schools, 
aro stated as follows:—

Catho- 
Tho facts

A priest of this diocese received 
the other day, from a school 
cal. a letter asking for information 
respecting "the teaching" of a y0Un. 
ady applicant. The first request was' 
followed by a second which reads 
follows: "Is she a Catholic’’ We 
have had one Catholic teacher and 
we do not want another."

The inquirer was doubtless under 
the impression that he was address, 
tag a Protestant minister. It would 
be a shocking breach of the canons 
to discioso the name of the author 
of the epistle, but it should be known 
to every right-minded citizen, irre- 
spective of creed.

We hope, and we would like to be
lieve, that this is not a fair sample 
of the correspondence which passes 
between non-Catholic clergymen, it 
is not often that letters intended for 
Protestant divines are addressed to 
Catholic priests, and it does seem a 
little strange that this one—one in a 
thousand—should contain such tell
tale evidence of anti-Catholic, un- 
American and unjust discrimination. 
Is this the ordinary way of finding 
out the religious persuasion of ap
plicants for positions in our public 
schools? And is this the way that 
Catholics are relegated to the woods?

There is a large Catholic popula
tion in the town where this educa
tional dictator holds court and de
crees that no more Catholic teach
ers need apply. Taxes are levied in 
that township upon all property- 
holders, irrespective of creed. There 
is no religious test when ft is ques
tion of bearing the expenses of the 
schools. Religion is not "dragged 

till it is question of dispensing 
the emoluments.

This official, who, by the way, is 
gentleman of the cloth, is noted 

as being a glad-handed hail-fellow 
well-met with Catholics. Should oc
casion demand, he would, we are 
sure, be as loud as any man in pro
claiming the entire separation of 
Church and State—a dogma which, 

the philosophy of individuals of 
his kidney, means that the earth 
and the fullness thereof are theirs. 
He would no doubt wax eloquent on 
the theme of American fair-play or of 
the entire absence or bigotry which 
characterizes the citizenshiu of all 
outside the Catholic pale. He doubt
less pines for the day when even the 
Romanists will be educated into the 
spirit of their American birthright.

We regret for the moment the rigor 
of the law which makes it impossi
ble for us to publish the name of this 
clergyman. It ought to be known to 
the fellow-citizen of the Catholic 
faith so that they might use their 
own discretion in accepting the vel
vet hand which is, no doubt, instru
mental dn bringing him the votes ne
cessary to maintain himself as edu
cational dictator of the town. The 
lady who is credited with ha'intf 
given the townspeople of the writer 

surfeit of Catholic teachers is re
ported to be of high moral charac
ter, a graduate of the State Normal 
School, and a teacher of merit.

We are not prepared to say how 
high the lady ranks in the science 
and art of pedagogy—nor is that to 

It was her religion that 
It is religion which 

of the

the purpose, 
did not suit.
stands in the way of many 
Catholic graduates of the State Nor 
mal School. It is an acknowledged 
fact that Catholicity is still a seri
ous handicap in the educational .'S- 
tem of this commonwealth

When we find out those who foster
this unjust discrimination,
to learn how to appreciate, at 1lie. 
true value, the honeyed w°r j 
which they are accustomed to - | 
and to register protest where 
test counts for most. ,

The schools of the State o 
necticut cannot, save by a cr^"^ .
justice, be made practically Fr 
ant. To make them so i. «> °*e£ 
Just as rank as it would be I
them practically Jewish or ^ I 
or Agnostic. Possession

• ' - the law. But there is <"* I

CHAPTER XL.—Ci

A small square wm< 
vith a wooden bar and 
t0 be found above the 
opened on a hay-yard, 
raised considerably abo‘ 
of the 'stable-floor, lay 
feet beneath this aperti 
Hann was in the act of 
potato, reeking hot, wh 
cooked in the embers, v 
st the window made hin 
set his cars like a watcl 
repeated. He stood on i 
crept softly into a dark 
the stable, partly in supt 
prehension, and partly 
to an impulse of natural 
a few minutes one of 
was gently put back, ani 
mild light was poured iz 
son. The shadow of a ha 
were thrown with great 
of outline on the opposit 
other shutter was put bi 
same caution, and in a f< 

1 nearly the whole apertun 
obscured as if by the bo 
person entering. Such, i 
the case; and the evidc 
tiality of the figure did 
the superstitious terrors 
soner, when he beheld a 
in white descending by t 
the rack, after having ma 
dow close again, and the 
in appearance, as gloom) 

The intruder stood at 1 
the floor, and the face wl 
vealed in the brown fire-1 
that of Hardress Cregan. 
liness of his mouth and 
wildness of his eyes, and t 
ness of his attire, (for he 
wraped the counter-pane 
person) might, in the e) 
stranger, have confirmed t 
a supernatural appearance 
circumstances only tended 
the sympathy and old att 
his servant. Danny Mam 
towards him. slowly, 1 
wreathed together, and ex 
far as the sling which 
wounded arm would allow 
dropt—half in pity and he 
and his eyes filled with te 

"Master Hardress,” he 
length, "is it you I see da 

Hardress remained for 
motionless as a statue, as 
oring to summon up all hi 
energies to support him ii 
vestdgation he was about 1 

“Won’t you speak to 
ther?” continued the 
“won’t you speak a w< 
’Twas all my endeavor sini 
hethcr to thry an’ get ’em 
speak to you. Say a word 
if it is only to toll me 
dat's dere!"

“Where is Eily?" murmur 
ress, still without moving, 
tone that seemed to come 
recesses of his breast, like 
from a sepulchre. The 
shrank aside, as if from th 
Justice itself. So sudden 
question struck upon his c 
■that the inquirer was oblif 
peat it before he could col! 
breath for on answer.

“Masther Hardress, I tho> 
ter I parted you dat time—’ 

Where is Eily?" muttere 
ress, interrupting him.

‘Only listen to me, sir, < 
ment—”

“Where is Eily?"
"Oh. vo! vo!"
Hardress drew the counte 

round his head, and remail 
“Veral minutes silent in th 
attitude. During that ti 
rapory was scarcely seem t 

yet Hell raged beneath 
°ans of deep but smothere 
«re all that might be bean 

to tlme- So exquisite 
»se of suffering which thes 

onrejed, that Danny sanl 
”g on u« knees, and reap, 

«'th floods of tears a,

Host her Hardress," he i

Tbo»

y anything dat I can 
m,nd al=y. «ay d, 

w dis is my own businc 
one erne’s. An’ if dey find

^ ' dCy'U never fa one st 
,Ser ot "ho advised 

!°u tink I’ll tell }

uZy. hang me as 1

■ mo to-day, an’ didn’t,
L°’ what I’d

me t, 
you don’t 

me as h
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BY

O-erald Q-riffin.

CHAPTER XL.—Continued.

A SDiall square window, closed 
^ith a wooden bar and shutters, was 
to be found above the rack, and 
opened on a hay-yard, which, being 
raised considerably above the level 
of the stable-floor, lay only a few 
feet beneath this aperture. Danny 
Hann was in the act of devouring a 
potato, reeking hot, which ho had 
cooked in the embers, when a noise 
at the window made him start, and 
set his cars like a watch-dog. It was 
repeated. He stood on his feet, and 
crept softly into a darker corner of 
the stable, partly in superstitious ap
prehension, and partly in obedience 
to an impulse of natural caution. In 
a few minutes one of the shutters 
was gently put back, and a flood of 
mild light was poured into the pri
son. The shadow of a hand and head 
were thrown with great distinctness 
of outline on the opposite wall; the 
other shutter was put back with the 
same caution, and in a few minutes 
nearly the whole aperture wras again 
obscured as if by the body of some 
person entering. Such, in fact, was 
the case; and the evident substan
tiality of the figure did not remove 
the superstitious terrors of the pri
soner, when he beheld a form wrapt 
in white descending by the bars of 
the rack, after having made the win
dow close again, and the apartment, 
in appearance, as gloomy as ever.

The intruder stood at length upon 
the floor, and the face which wras re
vealed in the brown fire-light, was 
that of Hardress Cregan. The ghast
liness of his mouth and teeth, the 
wildness of his eyes, and the strange
ness of his attire, (for he had only 
wraped the counter-pane around his 
person) might, in the eyes of a 
stranger, have confirmed the idea of 
a supernatural appearance. But these 
circumstances only tended to arouse 
the sympathy and old attachment of 
his servant. Danny Mann advanced 

j towards him slowly, his hands 
j wreathed together, and extended as 

far as the sling which held the 
wounded arm would allow; his jaw 
dropt—half in pity and half in fear, 
and his eyes filled with tears.

‘‘Master Hardress," he said at 
length, “is it you I see dat way?"

Hardress remained for some time 
motionless as a statue, as if endeav
oring to summon up all his corporal 
■energies to support him in the in
vestigation he was about to make.

“Won’t you speak to me, mas- 
ther?" continued the boatman; 
“won’t you speak a word itself? 
’Twas all my endeavor since I came 
hethcr to thry an’ get ’em to let me 
speak to you. Say a word, masther j 
if it is only to toll me 'fils yourself 
dat's dere!”

"Where is Eily?" murmured Hard
ress, still without moving, and in a 
tone that seemed to come from the 
recesses of his breast, like a sound 
from a sepulchre. The boatman 
shrank aside, as if from the eye of 
Justice itself. So sudden had the 
question struck upon his conscience, 
that the inquirer was obliged to re
peat it before he could collect his 
breath for an answer.

'Masther Hardress, I thought, af
ter I parted you dat time—"

Where is Eily?" muttered Hard
ress, interrupting him.

Only listen to me, sir, one mo
ment—”

“Where is Eily?"
"Oh. vo! vo!"
Hardress drew the counterpane a- 

r°l|nd his head, and remained for 
“I"1*! minutca «Dent in the same 

■tude. During that time the 
,‘Try was scarcely seem to move.

Jet Hell raged beneath it. A few 
sans of deep but smothered agonv

«.at might, be heart Lm

sense "T'. So ex1ui"ite was the 
convPv^ SUffenng which these sounds 
27 -,. ,hat Dan"y sank trem-
them °n .18 knecs. “><* responded to 

with floods of tears and sob-

tion of involvin 
and remorse,

which ho gave no credit. ” Be still 
and hear me. For many rears it 
has been my duty to heap kindness 
upon you. For which of those was 

you came to the determina-
* ' — • ing me in rujn danger

for a(l my future life— 
a little all it may be, certainly?"
It would seem from the manner in 

which Danny gaped and gazed on his 
master while he said these words, 
that a reproach was one of the last 
things he had expected to receive 
from Hardress. Astonishment, 
blended with something like indigna
tion, took place or the compassion 
which before was visible 
countenance.

T don't know how 
Hardress,” ho said. « 
people dat it is hard

upon his

givm’ 
my token

formed, and gave him the appearance 
of a fiend denouncing on the head of 
the affrighted Hardress the sentence 
of eternal woe. It glared likewise 
upon the white drapery of the lat
ter, and gave to his distorted and 
terrified features a look of ghastli
ness and fear that might have suited 
such an occasion well. The dreadful 
picture continued for but a second 
yet it remained engraved upon the 
mind of Hardress, and, like the yel
ling of the hounds, haunted him 
wake and dreaming to his death. The 
Arc. again sunk low, the light grow 
dim. It came like a dismal vision 
and like a vision faded.

They were aroused from the pause 
to which this slight incident gave oc
casion by hearing the sentinel ar
rest his steps as ho passed the door 
and remain silent in his song, as it 
in the act of listening.

"All right within there?" said the 
sentinel, with his head to the door 

“All s right your way, but not my 
way," returned Danny, sulkily.

"In a few minutes they heard him 
shoulder his musket once again, and 
resume his walk, humming with 
am of indifference, the same old bur-

lt is, Masther 
‘Dere are some 
to plaso. Do 

you remember saying anything to me 
at all of a time in de room at do 
masther’s. at Killarney, Masther 
Hardress? Do you remember 
me a glove, at all? I had 
surely for what I done.”

So saying, he drew the glove from 
his waistcoat, and handed it to his 
master; but the latter rejected it 
with a revulsion of strong dislike.

' 1 tought I had cars to hear at dat 
time, and brains to understand,” 
said Danny, as he replaced the fatal 
token in his bosom, “an' I'm sure it 
was no benefit to me dat dere should 
be a hue-and-cry over de mountain 
after a lost lady, an' a chance of a 
hempen cravat, for my trouble. But 
I had my warrant—dat was your 
very word, Masther Hardress—war
rant. wasn’t it? ‘Well, when you 
go, says you, ‘here is your war
rant,’ and you ga’ me de glove.
Worn’t dem your words?”

“But not for death,” said Hard- 
dress, “I did not say for death.”

I own you didn’t," returned Dan- ionce leave the country?’ 
who was aroused by

“We won’t go home till morning, 
Until the dawn appears."

Hardress remained gazing on his 
servant for some moments, and then 
said in a whisper:

“Ho has not heard us as I feared. 
It is little worth at this time, to 
consider on whom the guilt of this 
unhappy act must fall. We must at 
least avoid the shame,, if possible. 
Could I depend upon you once again, 
if I assisted in your liberation, on 
the understanding that you would at

ting.
JMasther Hardrcsa," he said, 

dat
ft anythi"8 1st I can do to 

1 knm <T nund aiay, say de word. 
Ho on1 IS,18 my own business, an- 
L, ;,5a =- An* if dey find mo out 
Viser Jy 11 never be one straw de 
50U tin! ^h0 adViSed me to It. If 
ine rv 111 tel1, you fl””’* know 
dey liij ,may hane me as high as 
me if i' ey may flake de life out o*
a word 'oUt!iT: bUt dey n*vcr’t> Set 

I was rf„, - ^ my “P® of what

ny, wno was aroused by what he 
considered a shuffling attempt to es
cape out of the transaction. ‘T won 
you didn’t; I felt for you, an’ I 
wouldn’t wait for you to say it. But 
did you examine it?’'

“No!” Hardress exclaimed, with a 
burst of sudden energy. As I shall 
answer it in that bright Heaven, I 
did not. If you crown in among mv 
accusers at the judgment-scat, and 
charge me with that crime, to you, 
and to all, I shall utter the same 
disclaimer that I do at present. I 
did not. If you crowd in among my 
As 1 shall meet with her before that 
judge, I did not. I even bade you to 
avoid it. Did I not warn you not to 
touch her?"

“You did,” said Danny Mann, with 
scorn which made him eloquent be

yond himself, “an’ your eye looked 
murder while you said it. After did,
I never more will look in any man’s 
face to know what he manes. After 
dis, I won’t believe my senses. If 
you’ll persuade me to it, I’ll own dat 
dere is nothing as I see it. You may 
tell me dat I don’t stand here, nor 
you dere, nor dat de moon is shining 
trough dat roof above us, nor de fire 
burning at my back, an’ I’ll gainsay 
you after dis. But listen to me, Mas
ther Hardress. As sure as dat moon 
is shining, an’ dat fire burning, an’ 
as sure as I’m here an’ you dere, so 
sure de sign of death was on your 
face dat time, whatever way your 
words went."

“From what could you gather it?” 
said Hardress, with a deprecating 
accent.

From what? From everything. 
Listen hether. Didn’t you remind me 
den of my own offer on de Purple 
Mountain a while before, an’ tell me 
dat, if I wgs to make dat offer a- 
gain, you’d tink different? An’ didn't 
you give me de token dat you refus
ed me den? Ah, dis is what makes 
me sick, after I putting my neck in
to de halter for a man. Well, it’s 
all one. An’ now to call me out o’ 
my name, an’ to tell me I done it 
for harm ! Dear knows, it wasn’t 
for any good I hoped for it, here or 
hereafter, or for any pleasure I took 
in it, dat it was done. And talkin’ 
of hereafter, Masther Hardress. listen 
to me. Eily O’Connor is in Heaven, 
an’ she has told her story. Dere are 
two books kept dere dey tell us, of 
all our doings, good an’ bad. Her 
story is wrote in one o’ dem books, 
an' my name (I'm sore afeerd) is 
wrote after it; an’ take my word for 
tis, in whichever o’ dem books my 
name is wrote your own is not far 
from it."

As he spoke these words, with an 
energy beyond what he had ever 
shown, the fire fell in, and caused a 

light to fill the place. It
the excit-

The eyes of the prisoner sparkled 
with a sudden light. “Do you tink 
me a fool?” he said. “Do you link 
a fox would refuse to run to earth 
wid de dogs at his brush?”

"Here, then,” said Hardress, plac
ing a purse in his hand. “I have no 
choice but to trust you. This Xvin
flow is unguarded. There is a path
way through the hay-yard, and 
thence across the field, in the direc- 

( tion of the road. Depart at once, 
and without farther question.”

I “But what’ll I do about dat fel
low?” said Danny. “Dat sentry 
comes constant dat way; you neai 
him now asking me if all’s right."

“I will remain here and answer for 
you,” said Hardress, “until you have 
time to escape. In the meantime use 
your utmost speed and take the 
road to Cork, where you will be sure 
to find vessels ready to sail. If ever 
wo should meet again on Irish soil, 
it must be for the death of either, 
most probably of both.”

“An’ is dis de way we part after 
all!” said Danny. “Well, den, be it 
so. Perhaps, after you tink longer 
of it, master, you may tink better 
of me." So saying, he sprang on the 
manger, and ascended, (notwith
standing his hurt) with the agility 
of a monkey to the window. A 
touch undid the fastening, and in a 
few moments, Hardress became the 
sole occupant of the temporary dun-

He remained for a considerable 
time leaning with his shoulder u- 
gainst the wall, and gazing with a 
vacant eye upon the decaying fire. In 
this situation, the sentinel challeng
ed several times in succession, and 
seemed well content with the answers 
which he received. But the train of 
thought which passed through the 
mind of Hardress became at length 
so absorbing that the challenge of 
the soldier fell unheard upon his 
ear. After repeating it without a- 
vail three or four times, the man be
came alarmed, and applying the bull 
of his musket to the door, he forced 
it in without much effort. His as
tonishment may be conceived, when, 
instead of his little prisoner, be be
held a tall figure wrapt in white and 

ghastly face, on which the embers 
shed a dreary light. The fellow vus 
a bravo soldier, but (like all people 
of that class in his time! extvimel.v 
superstitious. His brain, moreover, 
was heated with ;wjhisky punch, and 
his «imagination excited by number
less tales of horror which had been 
freely circulated in the servant's hah. 
Enough only remained of his present* * 
of mind, to enable him to give ’be 
alarm, by firing his musket, after 
which he fell senseless on the pave
ment. Hardress, no less alarm'd, 
started into sudden energy, and 
climbing to the window, with an

fugitive, hurried off in the direction 
of his sleeping chamber.

There were few in the house 
were capable of adopting any vigor 
ous measures on hearing the alar 
Hastening to the spot, they found 
the sentinel lying senseless across the 
stock of his musket, the stable door 
oi>en, and the prisoner fled. The mai, 
himself was enabled, after some time, 
to furnish a confused and broken 
narrative of what he had seen: and 
his xstory was in some degree con 
firmed by one of his comrades, who 
stated that the time when the shot 
was fired, he beheld a tall white fig 
ure gliding rapidly amongst the hay
stacks. in the little dnclosure, wher 
it vanished in the shape of a red

The sentinel was placed nnd 
rest in an apartment of the castle 
until the pleasure of his officer could 
be known respecting him. Captain 
Gibson, however, in common 
the other gentlemen, and the greater 
number of his soldiers, was at tlv 
moment wholly incapable of conceiv
ing or expressing any opinion what 
soever.

This story, as usual, was circulat
ed throughout the country in the 
course of the following day, with 
many imaginative embellishments. 
Amongst other inventions, it was 
said the ghost of Eily O’Connor had 
appeared to the sentinel to declare 
the prisoner’s innocence and demand 
his liberation. Many persons ad
duced the well known character 
Eily us a ground for lending cred
ence to this fiction. “It was like 
her," they said; “she was alway: 
tender-hearted créât ure. ”

The evidence remaining against the 
other prisoners was now so imma
terial, that their dismissal became a 
necessary consequence. Several ef
forts were made to draw them into 
some confession of their participa
tion in the offence alleged, but if 
they were cautious in their admis
sions while the murderer was in cus
tody, they would make no admis
sions whatever after hearing of his 
escape." Equally unavailing were all 
the exertions made for the recapture 
of the suspected fugitive and in 
few weeks, the affair had began to 
grow unfamiliar to the tongues and 
recollections of the people.

Notwithstanding the assurances of 
Danny, and the danger which he must 
incur by remaining in the country, a 
doubt would frequently cross the 
mind of Hardress, whether he really 
had availed himself of his recovered 
freedom to leave It altogether. Hi 
had money; he had many acquaint 
ance; and he was an Irishman; an in
different one, it is sure, but yet pos
sessing the love of expense, of dis
sipation, and the recklessness of dan
ger. It was almost an even question 
whether he would not risk the 
chances of detection, for the sake of 
playing the host among a circle of 
jolly companions in the purlieus of 
his native city. These considera
tions, often discussed between Hard
ress and his now miserable mother, 
made them agree to hasten the day 
of marriage, with the understanding 
that (by an anticipation of the mod
ern fashion) the “happy pair" were 
to leave home immediately after the 
ceremony. The south of France was 
the scene fixed upon for the com
mencement of their married life—the 
month of honey.

to discord. She thought this holi
day hour afforded a fair opportunity 
to penetrate into the Blue ChamheV 
of his heart, from which he had so 
oft(en warned her, and which a bet
ter un^ulse^tjian furiosity urged her 
to explore. SW did not know the 
interior was defiled with blood.

“Well. Hardress," she said, with a 
smile that had as much of feeling as 
of mirth, “is not this a happier 
.score for counting t>ne. than sitting 
down to shut our eyes and ears to 
the pleasant world about us, and 
opening them on a lonesme past, or 
a foreboding future?”

If the clouds of the past and the 
future, both, had met nnd mingled in 
the mid-heaven of consciousness, thev 
could not have cast a darker or more 
sudden shade than that

might now

CHAPTER XLI.
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A circumstance which occurred dur
ing the intervening period, once more 
put Hardress to a severe probation. 
It was not less severe moreover, than 
it came like the accesses of a ner
vous disorder, suddenly and from a 
cause extremely disproportioned to 
its violence.

He had been conversing with his ii>- 
tended bride, on that day which was 
fixed as the penultimate of their 
courtship, with a more than usual 
appearance of enjoyment. Anne, Who 
looked out for those breaks, of sun
shine in his temper, as anxiously as 
an agriculturist might for fair wea
ther in a broken autumn, encouraged 
the symptom of returning peace, and 
succeeded so happily as to draw him 
out into quick and lively repartees, 
and frequent bursts of laughter. Un
fortunately, however, in her ecstasy 
at this display of spirits, she suffer
ed her joy to hurry her unwisely in
to the forbidden ciitele which enclos-

which now
overspread the brow of Hardress. 
The laughter darkened on his- cheek, 
his eye grew stern and dull, nnd his 

wnh I whole being, from the inmpst feeling 
of his nature to the exterior on 
which those feelings were indicated 
seemed to have undergone an instan
taneous change.

Anne perceived her error, but did 
nnt cease to follow up her claim up
on his confidence.

Do not let me feel,” she said, 
‘that I have brought back your 

gloom. Dear Hardress, hear mo still 
without uneasiness. My sole inten
tion is that of procuring your health 
and peace of mind; and surely it 
should not be considered an intru
sion that I desire your confidence. 
Do you fear to find in me anything 
more foreign than a near and inter
ested friend? Believe me, you shall 
not, Hardress. 1 am driven upon 
this inquiry in spite of me. There is 
something hidden from me which it 

t’ould be kinder to reyeal. 1 see it 
prey upon your own health and spir
its, day after day. I see it even 
fixing its cruel hold nt length upon 
toy aunt. You meet, with a con
sciousness in your eyes, and you 
both glance front time to time at 
me, as if I were a st ranger or — 1 
should not say it perhaps,—a spy. 
If I come upon you when you speak 
together, there is a hush at my ap
pearance, and sometimes an embar
rassed look, and I have often seen 
trouble in your ©yes, and tears in 
hers. Tell me, my dear Hardress, 
what is the cause of this? You 
ther apprehend, or you have endur
ed, some terrible misfortune. It 
not now the time to treat me a 
stranger."

She ceased to speak, and seemed to 
expect an answer, but Hardress said 
not a word. He remained with his 
hands crossed on the back of the 
chair, his cheek resting upon these, 
and his eyes fixed in gloomy silence 
on the floor.

Or, if you do not think mo wor
thy of a confidence,” Anne resumed 
with some warmth, “at least— Nay, 
but I am ill-tempered now," she add 
ed, suddenly checking herself. “I 
hould not say that; I would say 

Hardress, if you really find yourself 
prevented from admitting me into 
your confidence, at least assure your- 

lf of this. If it is anything in your 
present situation—in—in—I fear to 
say toe much—in your engagement 
with myself, that interferes with 
your peace of mind, I—I—had rather 
suffer anything—than—than—be the 
cause of suffering to you.”

She turned away as she said these 
words, to hide from him the burst of 
tears with which they were accom
panied. She pressed her handkerchief 
against her lips, and used a violent, 

j though silent, effort to avoid the 
convulsive utterance of the grief that 
struggled at her heart.

It often happens that the most sen
sitive persons are those who are 
most blind to, and make least al
lowance for the susceptibility of 
others. The long habit of brooding 
over his own wants and sufferings 
made Hardress incapable, for the mo
ment, of appreciating the generous 
affection which this speech evinced.
He answered gloomily, that, “ there 
were many things in the minds of all 
men which they would hide, if possi
ble, even from themselves, and which 
therefore they could not reasonably 
be expected to «communicate over- 
roadily to another, however undeni
able the claim to confidence might 
be."

With this cold answer, the conver
sation ceased. A little, yet but a 
little, warmed, to find her generous 
proposal (a proposal which cost her 
so much agony) thus unhandsomely 
received, Anne dried her tears, and 
remained for some minutes in that 
sorrowing and somewhat indignant 
composure, to which in virtuous 
breasts the sense of unmerited injury 
gives birth. Subduing, however, a* 
she had long since learned to do, 
her personal feelings to a sense of 
tfuty, she forced herself to assume an 
air of cheerfulness, and once more 
resumed the tone of conversation, 
which had proceeded this unfortun
ate failure. Again her wonted spir
its arose at her desire, and again 
she was successful in withdrawing 
Hardress from his mood of dismal 
meditation.

be justly termed), was 
as we have before remarked, the ex
treme uncertainty and arbitrariness 
of its excesses. His existence seemed 
to bo without a basis, his mind with
out a centre or a rest. He had no 
consciousness of duty to support 
him, no help from Heaven, and no 
trust in man. Even the very pas
sion that ate up his soul was incap
able of affording to his mind that 
firmness of purpose and false strength 
which passion often gives; for his 
was merely retrospective, and had no 
object in the future. He became a 
passive slave to liis imagination. 
Frequently, while enjoying a degree 
of comparative tranquility, the 
thought would suggest itself to his 
fancy, that "perhaps this very day, 
secure as he believed himself, might 
see him manacled nnd in a dun- 
g«'on.” Instead of quietly turning 
his attention to an indifferent sub
ject, or baffling the suggestions (as a 
guiltless person might) by resigning 
himself to a directing Providence, ho 
combated it with argument; it in
creased and fastened on his imagina
tion, until at length his nerves be
gan to thrill, his limbs grew faint, 
his brow grow moist, and liis whole 
being disturbed as at the presence 
of an actual danger. At other times, 
when sitting#alone, it would occur 
to him that his servant might, not
withstanding his caution, have ab
used his confidence, and remained in 
the country. The idea of the danger, 
the ruin, which would most probably 
attend such disobedience, frequently 
produced so violent an effect upon 
his mind, that he would "spring from 
his seat in a transport of frenzy, sink 
on one knee, and press both hands 
with his utmost force against the 
ground, as if in the act of strang
ling the delinquent. Then, hearing 
the footstep of Anne, or his mother, 
approaching the door, he would a- 
rise suddenly, covered with shame, 
and reach his chair exactly in time 
to avoid detection.

Soon after the conversation we 
have above detailed, Mr. Cregan en
tered, and some questions arose on 
the escape of Mr. Warner’s prisoner, 
and the possibility of his recapture. 
This led naturally to a disquisition 
on the nature of the crime alleged 
against him, and of capital punish
ments in general.

"People have hinted," said Mr. 
Cregan, “that this might have bees 
a case of suicide; and for my part I 
don’t see the impossibility.”

“I should think it very unlikely," 
said Anne. “Suicide is a very un- 
Irish crime. The people are too reli
gious for it, and some people say 
too miserable." *

“Too miserable! ” exclaimed Mr. 
Cregan. "Now, I should think that 
the only cause in the world for sui
cide—the only possible palliative."

“I am not metaphysical enough to 
account for it," returned Anne, with 
a smile, “and I only repeat a senti
ment which I heard once from Hard
ress. But their misery, at all events, 
is a cause for their piety, and in 
lhat way may Le a cause of their 
resignation also.”

“Of all crimes,” said Mr. Cregan, 
“that is the most absurd and unac
countable, and I wonder how jury
men can reconcile it to themselves to 
bring in their shameful verdict of in
sanity so constantly as they do. 
When you hear of a fellow’s cutting 
his throat, look at the inquest, and 
if you can’t laugh at the evidence, 
you have nothing in you. ‘The de
ceased was observed to be rather si
lent and melancholy the day before; 
he wore his hat on one side, a fash
ion which his nearest acquaintances 
had never observed him to use till 
then; he called his wife out of her 
name, and went into the rain with
out an umbrella.’ I should like to 

how far such evidence would go 
to prove a case of lunacy in Chaa»

(To be continued.)
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Household Notes
HOME WORK.—The bane of the 

age is that our young girls have a 
great dislike for cooking and other 
household duties. The long life of a 
Vermont lady, Mrs. Laura D. Bron
son is a striking testimony that 
household duties when performed with 
a proper spirit are conducive to long
evity.

Mrs. Bronson was a farmer’s 
daughter, and having more sisters 
than brothers, it often fell to her lot 
to assist her father in the lighter 
©ur-of-door work. She was married 
at the age of twenty-five to the own
er of a large dairy farm, and spent 
touch of her time in caring for the 
dairy products, working the butter 
by hand.

Until past ninety years old she did 
all the cooking and baking for a 
good sized family, besides assisting 
In other household duties. Until 
Within a short time of her death she 
continued to do some light house
work and did a great deal of knit
ting.

She was always very direful in her 
habits of eating, never allowing her
self to "nibble” between meals and 
never overloading her stomach at 
mealtime. She drank tea and coffee 
only occasionally and then moderate
ly. She never used alcoholic li-
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Notes for Farmers.

PLAIN FOOD.—It is related by a 
gentleman who had an appointment 
to breakfast with the late A. T. 
Stewart, that the butler placed be
fore them both an elaborate bill of 
fare; the visitor selected a list of 
rare dishes, and was quite abashed 
When Mr. Stewart said: "Bring me 
my usual breakfast,—oatmeal and 
boiled eggs.” He then explained to 
his friend that he found simple food 
a necessity to him, otherwise he 
could not think clearly.

CAUSES OF TYPHOID FEVER.— 
Most housekeepers In these days un
derstand that polluted water is one 
of the chiefest causes of typhoid, and 
are careful to boil such as is used 
fo'r drinking purposes, which is not 
fully above suspicion. Not everyone, 
however, stops to consider the need 
of using pure, uncontaminated water 
for the cleansing of all fruits and 
vegetables to be served raw.

A German physician of note asserts 
that second to drinking water, raw 
vegetables, such as lettuce, cress, 
cabbage, and tomatoes, are the cause 
of typhoid through having been 
washed in polluted water. All the 
visible dirt and grit may be remov
ed with water swarming with num
berless disease germs; and the cold 
slaw or salad or relish may appeal 
to the eye and gratify the taste. 
While death lurks in the dish. All. 
water not known to be pure should 
be boiled before using for the pre
paration of either fruits or veget
ables to be eaten raw in any form.

Fuits and vegetables exposed in 
markers are also liable to become 
contaminated with disease germs 
through the dust from the streets 
that ds continually settling upon 
them. Such products from the mar
kets require washing in several wat
ers to cleanse them thoroughly. — 
Good Health.

PIES AND PUDDINGS.—Dr. Lor
enz, of bloodless-surgery fame, can
not understand how Americans en
joy fair health on a diet that -would 
depopulate any other country.

"The pies, puddings, sauces, and 
innumerable other dishes, most of 
which are unhealthful in the ex
treme, partaken of by young and 
old alike in America, have caused 
me to wonder.” says Dr. Lorenz, 
"that the people are 'not physical 
and constitutional wrecks.”

TO CAN PLUMS.—Green Gages 
and Damsons are best for canning. 
Wipe clean with a soft cloth. Allow 
a half cup of water and the same ol 
sugar to cover three quarts of fruit, 
fn preparing a syrup. Pierce each 
plum with a silver fork to prevent it 
from bursting, and while the syrup 
i» heating, turn in the fruit, and 
boil until thoroughly done. Dip care
fully into hot jars, fill with syrup, 
and cover immediately.

STEWED BEANS.—Soak the beans 
in cold water overnight. In xho 
morning drain, turn hot water over 
them an inch deep or more, cover, 
Stud place on the range where they 
will just simmer, adding boiling wat- 
•r as needed. When nearly tender.

With salt. Cook slowly for '

Organization of the farmers of the 
United States into a vast co-opera
tive association was successfully ef
fected last week in the first meeting 
of the "Advisory Board” appointed 
by the convention which held a ses
sion in the Grand Pacific Hotel, Chi
cago. The board, which at present 
consists of six members» representing 
three societies devoted to the agri
cultural interests of different sec
tions, will begin a recruiting cam
paign among other organizations of 
a similar character, planning to en
list every farmers’ society in the

According to the motion under 
which the Advisory Board was ap
pointed, each organization which 
throws its interest with the co-oper
ative association is entitled, while 
maintaining its distinctive individu
ality and membership, to two repre
sentatives upon the central body, 
called for the present the "Advisory 
Board.” Since the announcement of 
this intention nine other organiza
tions in the middle west have ap
plied for membership.

The headquarters of the board will 
be in Chicago during the preliminary 
stage, and the work of enlisting the 
sympathy of the nation's farmers 
with the movement will be continued, 
with Chicago as a center, until the 
first of December, at the opening of 
the annual live stock show, at which 
time every society which has mani
fested its intention of joining wiil 
send two delegates as members of the 
board. From this number an execu
tive committee will be elected which 
will take in hand the working out of 
the details of co-operation. Fifty 
farmers’ associations are expected to 
be allied to the movement by that

The avowed object of the associa
tion is to regulate distribution, pla
cing this function in the hands of 
the farmers themselves instead of the 
"middlemen.” This will make neces
sary the construction of elevators 
and warehouses throughout the coun
try. Discussion of capitalization, so 
that this would be possible, occupied 
much of the time of the convention.

The Convention has already arous
ed the interest of the agriculturalists 
of Europe, and promises to become 
an affair of international import
ance. A cablegram was received from 

German farmers’ association, ask
ing what was the nature of the work 
done by the convention. Twenty in
quiries have come from England, ask
ing if the shipment of grain directly 
from the American producer to the 
British consumer will be possible, 
with Chicago as the distributing

Such representatives or correspond
ents have been appointed by the ad
visory board in every state in the 
country to assist in the task of en
listing the farmers as individuals and 
the farmers' associations in the 
movement.

Three societies arc to be amalgam
ated as the foundation for a mon
ster exchange by which the producers 
of the country expect to control the 
markets, build elevators, establish 
packing houses, organize bank.-», 
maintain schools and improve the 
highways. These associations are 
the Producers' and Consumers’ Union 
of Tennessee and of New York, with 
400,000 members; the American So
ciety of Equity of North America, 
with 60,000 members, antg^the Farm
ers’ National Co-operative Exchange 
Company, with a membership of 20, 
000.

A. C. Glidden, of Paw Paw, Mich., 
said ttie time had come when the far
mers must do something or the rural 
population would have deserted its 
farms and sought better paying vo
cations in the city.

" I had a farm of 850 acres in 
Michigan,” said Mr. Glidden. " T 
wanted to build a new house and 
educate my children, but I couldn’t 
do it, so I had to sell my farm. Such 
experiences as mine are destroying 
our rural population. We farmers 
cannot advijse our children to fav
our places jn the cultivation of our

$333. Six out of seven of our farms 
are tilled by renters. Danes, Nor
wegians and Finns are taking our 
places. We must do something.”

Mr. Glidden said he and his neigh
bors had organized the grape grow
ers of Michigan into an association. 
When they began work, he said, the 
South Water street commission men 
were paying them 6 and 7 'cents per 
basket for their grapes. 1 Last year 
the price was raised by the growers 
to 13$ cents, and this year they ar(. 
getting 18 cents because they will 
not market them for less.

T. H. B. Chamblin, of Riverside, 
Cal., where the oranges come from, 
said the experience of the orange 
men in California had been the same 
as that of the Michigan grape grow
ers.

"We organized,” said Mr. Cham
blin. "We believed that every man 
is entitled to his share of the day’s 
consumption, that the man who 
grows first-class fruit is entitled to 
what it brings, that fruit should be 
packed at cost and sold at cost. We 
employed our own agents, and to-day 
we are shipping our own products 
and getting the best results from 
their sale. Our association has been 
a success and we are profiting from 
its organization.”

J. J. Ryan, of Fort Dodge, lu., a 
stock feeder, told of the high prices 
he and his fellow-stockmen are com
pelled to pay in marketing their 
stock. He wanted to see a protective 
association that would protect the 
producer.

"A few years ago,” said Mr. Ryan, 
"when a shipper brought stock to 
Chicago, he would receive six or 
seven bids on it. Last week my bro
ther brought in two cars of stock. 
He received one bid, and had to take 
it. notwithstanding when it was sold 
it was divided among three of four 
purchasers.”

Robert Lindblom urged that an or
ganization must be perfected which 
would bring higher prices to the far
mer, else he would take no interest 
in it.

D. W. Wison, of Elgin, Ill., told 
of the work that had been done by 
the dairymen. He said that a few 
years ago they had been compelled 
to take whatever they cbuld got 
but now they are able to control

FRANK J.’CURRAN. LOUIS B. CURRAN

Curran & Curran
Barristers and Solicitors, 

Comm'rsfer Quebec A Newfoundland.

SAVINGS’ BANK CHAMBERS, 
i8o St. James Street,

Phowe Main 187.

R. F. QUIGLEY
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Business Cards.

THE

Smith Bras.1 Granite Co,

Ph D., L.L.D., K.O.,
ADVOCATE, BARRISTER led SOLICITOR,

Member of Use Bara of New Brunswick 
and Quebec,

Brosseau Lajoie and Lacoste
Adveoalea and Barrlelera-at-1 aw.

7 PLACE D’ARMES, Montreal,

v
CHARTERED ACCOUN TANT,

180 NT. JAM KN NTREI.T,

..Montreal’..

Fifteen years experience In connec
tion with the liquidation of Private 
and Insolvent Estate#. Auditing 
Books and preparing Annual Report 
for private firms, and public corpor
ations a specialty.

TELEPHONE 1182.

PATENT SOLICITORS.

I PROMPTLY SECURED!
Wesolicit the business of Manufacturers, Bn-

gineers an^dthers who realize the advisability ol 
having their Patent business transacted by Ex
perts. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode- 
rate. Our Inventors’ Help, 125 pages, sent upon 
request. Marion & Marion, New York Life Bldg. 
Montreal ; and Washington, D.C., U.S.A-

ROOFERS, Etc,

The Plain Truth Tells
In roofing as in everything else, If 

your roof needs only a repair we 
will candidly tell you so, if a new 
roof is required we give a guaran
tee for 10, 7 or 5 years, according 
to price. Our experts are at your 
disposal, without extra cost. Can 
we do anything for you?

Monuments direct from our own 
quarries to the cemetery No middle
men’s profits.

If you are in need of a memorial 
of any kind call and see us at

290 BLEURY STREET,
- (Just below Sherbrooke.)

P.S.—Make your own terms as to 
payment.

M. SHARKEY.
Real Estate and Fire Insurance Agent

I S40nnd 1788 NOTRE DAMENT., 
Montreal.

Valuations made of Real Estate. Per
sonal supervision given to all business. 

Telephone Main 771

Society Directory,

8T. PATRICK S SOCIR-i.v 
llahed March 6 th, 18M 
»ted 1868, re.lMd ltuu' '?corPor. St. Patrick-. pX e8264st 
der street, first Mn„/' Ale*an- 
month. Committee meet/L,,0'™1*1''
need»,. Offlcr. : 1"t w=d-
R*t. M. Callaghan p p P ,“tor- Hon. Mr Ztfc'o,

» v'f. r. a D.viin. MD ?;
Vf’ F- J- Curran. B.C.L ■ TrJ!® 
urer, Frank J. Oreen Cn^
In Secretary. John 'c.h|„, ^ 
ordlng Secretary, T. P. Tec,,,

CONROY BROS.
228 Centre Street.

PricticaI Plumbers,GasaiidSteamFltten

ELECTRIC and MECHANIC A I

ST. PATRICK'S T. A x- t> n 
CIETY.-Meets on th. . B 8(>* 
day every month “in *LT S? 
rick e Hall, 92 St Plt-
lmmediately after Vespers^’ n®1 
mlttee of Management meet, °?»
■ame hall the 6r«t . I*

every
J. Mo-month at 8 p.m. Rev. jj 

Kenna, Rev. President „ „
Doyle, let Vice-President ■ Jn„ 
P. Gunning, Secretary, 716 St An" 
tuine street. St, Henri, ”■

BELLS,ete.
Tel. Main 3552. Night and Day Servicis

Telkpphonk 3833

THOMAS O’CONNELL
•lealerin General Household Hardware, Paints 

Oils.and a fine line of Wall Papers,

Cor. Murray and Ottawa
STREBTS.

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

GAS, STEAM and HOT WATER FITTEI
RUTLAND LINING, FITS ANY 8TO> B 

CHEAP,

Oroers promptly attended to. Moderate 
charges .-:A trialsolieited.

ST. ANN’S T. A. A B. society 
established 186S.-Rev. Director’ 
Rev Father McPhail; President D"
^le°s- “ P-- SeC" J- F. Quin,'
625 St. Dominique street; M j 
Ryan, treasurer, 18 St. Aug,,',,,- 
etreet. Meets on the second Sun
day ot every month, In St. Ann’s 
Hall, corner Young and 
streets, at 8.30 p.m. Ottawa

Established 1864.

C. O’BRIEN,
House. Sign ana Decorative Painlet

PLAIN AND DECORATIVE
PAPER-HANGER.

Whitewashing and Tinting Orderspromptlj 
attended to. Terms moderate.

Residence 645. Office 647, Dorchester street 
east of Bleurystreet Montreal

Bell Telephone. Main. 1(05,

A CONVERT’S GIFT.

Father A. P. Doyle, of the Paul- 
ists. New York, received a few days 
ago as a gift to his collection of 
gold, silver and precious stones for 
the Apostolic Mission House chal
ices a handsomely hammered " silver 
chalice, a small individual chalice of 
silver, a silver wine cruet and a

This communion service was used 
in old Trinity Episcopal Church more 
than half a century ago. Each art
icle bears in old Roman lettering 
VTrinity Church, New York city, 
1850.” The chalice of the set shows 
the following inscription: ” Parting 
Gift to Dr. Cox. Trinity Church, 
1850.”

The communion set was given to 
Father Doyle by one of Dr. Cox'* 
descendants, who has recently been 
converted anh has joined the Paulist 
parish.

Father Doyle will use the large 
chalice as it is, with the addition of 
a gold lining, which is required by 
the Roman rubrics. The wine bottle, 
individual chalice and paten will be 
molted and converted into new chal-

A large number of Masonic em
blems have been sent by converts to 
Father Doyle, and also several Odd 
Fellows’ pins.

GEORGE W, REED 4 CO,
Roofers, Asphaltera, te,

786 CRAIG STRBST.

COCOA.

Cowan’s
PERFECTION

Cocoa.
SET IT mil IIT men

lOOSILK REMNANTS
B',*"t1i/,ul •ea»r2 earner. for foney work. A 
ipleqdid lot. PoMtpnld for Ifc- Cat fr»« 
À«Mrew Eaney Milk Co., 58 Veeev iirSS!' New York. J *»reet.

LAWRENCE RILEY.
PLASTERER.

Successor to John Riley Established in 1866 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
all kinds promptlyattended to Estimates fur
nished Postal orders attmoed to- 15 Parle
Ntreet, Point St Chartes .

ST ANN’S YOUHQ MEN S SOCIB. 
TY organized 1885 -Meet, In 
hall. 157 Ottawa street on £
Sin n'mda« °' e"Ch ™°°th. u
2.80 p.m. Spiritual Adviser. R„, 
Father Flynn, C.SS.R.; President; 
R. J. Byrne; Treasurer, Thorns^ 
O'Connel; Rec.-Sec., Robt. J. R,rt

A.OH. LADIES- AÜXLIARY, Di
vision No. 6. Organized Oct. 10th, 
1801. Meetings are held in St 
Patrick's Hall, 82 St. Alexander' 
on the first Sunday of each month 
at 2.80 p.m., on the third Thurs
day at 8 p.m. President, Miss An. 
nie Donovan; vice-preeldent, Mrs, 
Sarah Allen; recording-secretary, 
Miss Rote Ward, 51 Young street; 
financial-secretary. Miss Emma 
Doyle, 776 Palace street; treasur
er, Mrs. Charlotte Bermingham ; 
chaplain, Rev.. Father McGrath.

CHURCH BELLS

r 30,000 McSHANE BELLS
Ringing 'Round the World

Memorial Belle a Specialty 
L»cBHASK BELL TOCTPET. Baltl-or., M4., U.8.A.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY
TROY, N.Y., and 

177 BROADWAY,NEW TOBB City. 

Manufacture Superior CHURCH BELLS

IRODIE’S CELEBRATED
SELF-RAISING FLOUR

Is the Orlgina^and the Best.
A PREMIUM giver " or the empty bag 

^turned to "our Office.
IO BLEURY St., Montreal

A.O.H. DIVISION NO. 6 meets od 
the second and fourth Thursdays of 
each month, at 616 St. Lawrence 
Main street. Officers: W. H. Turner, 
President: P. McCall, Vice-President; 
J. Emmet Quinn, Recording-Secre
tary, 931 St. Denis street; Jamee 
Scullion, Treasurer; Joseph Turner, 
Financial Secretary, 1000 St. Denit 
street.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 
26.—(Organized, 13th November, 
1873.—Branch 26 meets at St. 
Patrick’s IIoll, 92 St. Alexander 
St., on every Monday of eax:b 
month. The regular meetings for 
the transaction of business are 
held on the 2nd and 4th Mondays 
of each month, at 8 p.m. Spiritual 
Adviser, Itev. M. Callaghan; Chan
cellor, F.J. Sears; President, P.J. 
Darcey; Rec,-Sec., P. J. McDonagh; 
Fin.-Secretary, Jas. J. Costigan; 
Treasurer, J. IT. Feeley, Jr.; Medi
cal Advieera, Drs. H. J. Harrison, 
E. J. O’Connof <nd G. H. Merrill.

«SUBSCRIBE NOW*-
♦e-H-t-M-H-l-l-H mil.!.■!I.M,
SUBSCRIPTION ORDER

,.•90

n* ,rne Vvltnei, p. ft p. Co.’y, Limited

r °- BOX 11S8, KORTBEU, P. Q,

Lost opportunities never come 
gain, but it is never too late to get 
all that is left.

X hereby authorize you to eend me THE TRUE WITNESS tor which- 

regi ve to pay to your order at the rate of Ore Dollar per year.

Vol- LI M i No.

The True Wn
IS PRINTED HMD PUL

8 Bsaby Itn
subscription pric

miïf «1.0»; united 8ta1 
5rrance,|l.a0; Belgian

1*T*AlKJommnnications sh« 
-K»P. A F. Co., Limited,

EPISC
a If the Engluh-speakini 

In* intereiti, they would 1001 
pitrful Catholic papert in t) 
wtrk

NOTES
! THE ANTI-CATHOLIC 

It would not be difficult 
endowed with aq elastic ii 
and an equally elastic co 
build up a sensational roi 
the flimsy groundwork of 
est hint at mystery. Th. 
tain organs, especially th< 
ligious character, of a pi 
anti-Catholic religious s 
appear to be able to out-d 
est flights of the novelis 
when they can secure “a p 
a story on "—provided the 
injurious to the Church of 

I often think it a pity that 
! ed people—gifted in that 

line—should not have devi 
î talents to some better cai 
! since they have drifted int 

and thankless channel we 
to take them as they are a 
with thorn accordingly. T 
part namesake of our own 
namesake of our Montreal 
porary that is published 
York; it bears the nan 
“Weekly Witness,” equally 
gious, and not a whit less < 
olic. The only difference is 
New York organ is comple 
entirely regardless of truth 
matters concerning Catholic 
our city contemporary only 
riodical fits of the mania, ai 
«rally more considerate and 
seeks to be more just. The ! 
organ is not satisfied with i 
out of its own sufficiently f 
agination, absurd stories a 
Popes, the Papacy, and 
connects with Catholic Ron 
enjoys beyond measure rej 
the efforts of kindred orgar 
same direction. In its secoi 
issue it poaches upon the pre 
the “London Tattler,” a pu 

! whose title well suits its cl 
This time it is a romance 
Pope Pius IX., that the ” 
has given to its admirers, t 
the “Weekly Witness” has b 
to circulate. The story as t 
tains the assurance that it 
quite a flavor of Dumas^ ab 
So it has, and a touch of Bal: 
a savor of Sue, and a ting 
"Father of a;l Lies.” It woi 
he a capital romance if it h; 
the Jesuit binding the late 
down and peremptorily sendi 
wherever the superior desired 
adds to the perfection of the 
wee; that gives it Dumas-lik 
fog- We will reproduce it as 
P>e of this class of litcratur. 
interesting, if not edifying, a 
if not instructive; it runs tht

Impatience is born or ignorance. 
We worry and complain about this 
and that, are impatient with our 
children, and our children with us. 

Look at. difficulties through the I

signed,. ,

▲ddreee.,., • *9llMMMi;l • (I IHIH

“As a nqc the sec 
Mn arc well kept e 

: ,tori«i that arc toll 
lew Pope must be 
Pain of salt. Now 
,,er- Something of 

, lbe Papacy really le 
»ot through the car 

There was, for 
*transe case of Pope 
ty well known a g 
6ut ”°w almost forg 
younger days, when 
*astai Ferrati and a 
•so fed in love wit! 
loughter of tho j 
h'shop 0| Kilmore, , 
» Italy with her si 
8*hs. Miss Foster 

i J°“n& count, but 
i *”ïe th= lover away 

: the count «
: day was fix,
i ’” nlrd day the bride 
I ’rc at the Church,
L hÜ™ eppearod and 
f 7W "as never se, 
r t'ears afterward M 
!*** p0Pe Bus IX.

recognize
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